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NEWNOCTUIDAEPROMERITISH NEWGUINEA.
By G. T. BETIIUNE-BAKER, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

IN
continuation of my tli'scriptions of the new species of Mr. Pratt's collections

from the Owen Stanley IJange, and of a portion of Mr. Meek's collections,

I am now able to add those of the Noctuidue, omitting the last sectiofi, viz. the

Deltoidinae, which I propose to deal with later on. The number of new species

sent us by Mr. Pratt is beyond our most sanguine expectations. Mr. Meek's

collections have alreaily received their well-earned praise. Each liave in their

own lines of work done magniticeutly, and both these well-tried collectors are to

be highly congratulated on the resnlts of their expeditions. I have again to thank

Sir George Hampson for constant help. My measurements are taken by doubling

the distance from the centre of the thorax to the tip of the primary.

I mnst make a correction in iny previous paper. I was informed at the last

moment, after the proofs had been all corrected, that there was no description for

Fig. 42, PI. VI., vol. xi., and in the absence of all papers, being away from home,
I wrote the description of No. 108, p. 429 (Colli/sa ekeiltei) ; the insect had,

however, been described on p. 4u3 as Anthela ekciliei, and this description and

generic name is correct; the descrijition on p. 429 sinks to the earlier one, and the

legend on Plate VI. for Fig. 42 should be Anthela ehcikei*

NOf'TUlPAE.

1. Amphipyra bicolora spec. nov.

(J. Head and collar very dark ]inrj)lish brown, collar tipped broadly with

paler brown ; thorax and abdomen brown, legs very hairy, ])ale brown with dark

tarsi jialely ringed. Primary with two or three dark basal dots followed by a short

curved costal line, a spot at the end of the cell laterally edged with darker brown ;

three strongly serrate dark postmcdial lines close together, followed by a sub-

terminal interrupted irregular line; termen darkly and finely dotted. Fringes

brownish grey. Secondary with the basal two-thirds yellow : terminal third dark

lirown, slightly iridescent at certain angles. Undersurfaco : primary uniform brown

with a dark cell-spot ; secondary as above.

? . Like the male, but larger.

Exjianse : i 44—46 mm. ; ¥ 48—.^)il mm.
The type is in my collection. The sjiocies flies from January to March.

Huh. Ekeikei and Aroa lliver.

2. Protagrotis rufalis spec. nov.

i . Palpi pale reddish, head darker, antennae pale buff-colour, collar reddish buff,

thorax reddish brown with bright red patagiae darkly edged, abdomen pale yellowish
* The naniu on the lal)L'l of tlie spccinu-n fiiiuitnl was CnUiiAa /krilici. Tlie name t'heih'i recurring so

frequently in Mr. Baker's article. I did not suspect thai Ctilhatf rhrikei was the same as Anthfla ehnhci. —
K.J.
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brown, forelegs red with darker tibiae palely rinajed, mid and hind pair ])ale bnft'-coloiir.

Primary brightish red up to the postmedial line, dark reddish grey beyond ; ante-

medial line double, the enter one the darker, botli interrupted at the subcostal vein,

beyond whicli is a small jiale red round spot darkly but finely eneiroled ;
outside tliis

a band of dark shading curved from the costa to the lower margin of the cell,

whence to the inner margin it is obliquely straight ; beyond this the reniform

stigma shows slightly grey in a paler red area, which is sharply margined by a

double postraedial irregular subdcntatc line, the rest of the wing being reddish-

brownish grey, iu whicli is the siibterminal obscure recurved row of dark dots,

which have an obscure trace of a reddish external edging; termen iiah-, fringes

dark. Secondaries jiale yellowisli grey wifh the terminal area pinkish. Underside

of both wings quite jiale, with tiie posi marginal area darker.

Expanse : 40—41 mm.
Ildh. Ekeikei, where the species flies from January to Ajiril.

Type in my collection.

3. Protagrotis novaguinensis spec. nov.

c?. Head greyish brown, face pale ochreous grey, palpi dark brown, the scales

at the tip of the second segment ])alely edged, third segment i)aler with a dark

patch below ; collar brownish grey, thorax darker ; patagiae brownish grey with a

dark central stripe from the shoulder, below whicli is a broad pale stripe ; abdomen

pale greyish, the last segment but one dark brown, the neighbouring segments

being also suffused with that colour. Primary greyish brown, darker along the

costa to the lower margin of the cell, an obscure pale stripe extending from near

the apex, where it rises in a small pale apical patch, to the inner marginal area,

which is also slightly paler than other parts of the wing; a snbbasal jiatch of

raised i)ale scales from the costa to the inner margin of the coll, antemedial line

broken and obscure, postmedial line irregular, strongly incurved towards the end

of the cell, beyond which is a curved row of dark spots ;
termen darkly dotted ;

orbicular stigma obscure ;
reniform evanescent (in pale specimens, especially

females, both these stigmata are moderately distinct); cilia pale with a darker

central line. Secondary uniform dark brownish grey, somewhat lustrous witii

paler fringes.

Undersurface : Primary dark grey with a broadish reddish costa and a very

broad whitish inner margin. Secondary whitish, with costa slightly irrorated with

reddisii ; apex and termen blackish brown, broad at the apex, but rapidly tapering

to vein 1.

?. Like the male, bnt the primary ochreous grey above
;

in all other respects

just like the male above and below.

Expanse : c? 44 —4(1 mm.
; ? 40 —44 mm.

JIab. Ekeikei, January to April.

Tyjie in my collection.

This species differs somewhat inter se ; the males are sometimes paler, and the

females slightly reddish. 1 have one specimen of the latter of a decided reddish

ochre colour.

Epa gen. nov.

cJ. Head roughly haired ; eyes smooth, lashed ; antennae finely, very shortly

ciliate ; palpi npturned, end segment minute, deflexed, not reaching the vertex of
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the head, first ami second seyiui'iits clothed witli hug hair, with mctatliovMcic

crest ; abdomen crested ; legs with the tarsi of each spined for all their len^jth :

niidtibiae with one pair of spnrs, hindtihiae with two pairs of spnrs ; femora and

tiliiae of all legs densel}- haired.

Nenration : Priraar\' with veins 3, 4, and Ti from close to the lower angle of the

ceil, vein C> from below the upper angle, 8 and '.) stalked from a verj- short stalk

close to tlie areole. Secondary, 5 from near the lower angle, G and 7 stalked from

well beyond the cell.

Type : Epa priitii ]'>-T?.

4. Epa pratti s|.ec. imv.

c?. Frons greenish yellow, capnt greenish grey, collar and thorax greyish

green, jiatagiae edged and bisected with black, abdomen cream-colonred. Legs
and femora yellowish grey, tibiae blacdvish grey, tarsi chestunt-red ; the femora and

tibiae arc clothed with longish greenish-grey hairs. Primary with a basal and

snbterniinal snil'nsion of yellowish green, the mediiiii area pale dirty gre)' np to the

u|ii)er margin of the cell ; costa and snbapical area black ; termen pale grey, basal

line ronghly U-shaped, from the costa to the lower margin of the cell ; beyond the

greenish sntlnsion and extending into it a broad black jiatch, which is invaded by
the grey median area ; beyond this a tine donble slightly iiLterrnj)ted black median

line, followed by a similar postmedial one, edged externally with white ; this line

is very irregnlar and strongly projected ontwards above vein 5
; a qnadrangnlar

deep black patch at the end of the cell, a snbterrainal pale line in the greenish area,

four white jioints on the costa in front of the apex. Secondary whitish grey, termen

broadly dark grey. Underside of both wings creamy greyish with terminal area

dark grej'. In the primary the terminal area is invaded by a pale line, and in the

secondary there is a dark postmedial line.

Expanse : S 30 mm.
lUih. Dinawa, September.

Tyjie in my collection.

Yula gen. nov.

Head rough, vertex with short projecting tnft of liairs, antennal sockets fringed

with longish hairs, antennae shortly and finely ciliated ; ])alpi nptnrned, almost

erect, first and second segments thickly scaled with hairs, end segment short,

slightly deflexed ; eyes smooth- lashed, proboscis fnlly developed ; legs with mid-

til)iae with one pair, hindtibiae with two pairs of spnrs, all the tarsi strongly spined
tlu; whole length, fore- and niidtibiae with a tnft of hairs below the femoral joint ;

thorax with a central prothoracic tnft, a pair of tufts and a central tnft nn the

metathorax
;

abdomen with the proximal segments tufted.

Tyjie : Yuln noracgvinme B-B.

•1. Yula novaeguineae spec. nov.

cJ. Frons grizzled brown, vertex creamy white, jialpi dark reil-brown with end

of second segment ringed with whitish, end of third segment tipped with whitish;

collar metallic brassy bronze, j)rothoracic and metathoracic tufts bronzy chestnut,

patagiae shining creamy, slightly bronzy, edged with dark brown with brassy
scales intermixed

; abdomen dark brown, with the proximal segments laterally

creamy whitish
;

anal segments browni.sh cream-colour ; legs dark brown ringed
with whitish. Primary with a general metallic bronzy lustre all over, varying from
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silvpry and pale greenish into dark steel)- lirown. Basal area pale greenisli with

blackish interrupted fine basal line followed by a large blackish costal patch into

the cell, below which, extending as far as the cell, is a shining silvery oblong patch

intersected by the fine medial dark line ; jiostiuedial area dark bronzy brown, with

a small round pale greenish sj)0t at the end of the cell followed by a largish silvery

somewhat irregular sqnarish patch ;
the i)0stmedial excnrved crennlate line defines

this area, and is followed by a narrowisli paler line, apical patch dark bronzy brown,

tornal area, and extending n]i to vein S dark bronzy brown ; terminal area jiale

greenish cream-colour scjiarating the dark patches just mentioned
;

termeu very finely

black intersected at tlie veins. Secondary brownish, becoming cream-coloured at

the base.

?. Like the male in the primary, but witli the dark parts blacker; in the

secondary the wings are blackish instead of brownish.

Expanse: c?, 31—33 mm. ; ?,3.'5-38mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei. I have specimens also

from the Kebea Range, Diuawa, and other localities, where Mr. Pratt collected.

The species is, however, rare apparently, only a few having been taken in each

jilace. It flies in March and April and again in duly and August ; but there is no

difference in colour in the two broods.

C. Perigea dinawa spec. nov.

S- Head, palpi, and thorax reddish brown, abdomen paler ; legs reddish

brown with darker tarsi palely ringed. Primary reddish brown, with a subbasal

whitish costal point followed by a second below it, beyond which are two more

whitish points below each other; an indistinct pale waved anfemedial line, beyond
which in the cell tlie orbicular stigma is palely but indefinitely visible, reniform

distinct pale, with whitish dots : jiostmedial line pale, strongly curved outwards,

obscurely darkly edged laterally ; snbterrainal line distinct, composed of a series

of indefinite whitish spots almost confluent, the central ones edged darkly

internally ; termeu darkly seallojied between the veins, where it is intersected

by whitish points ; costa with two whitish dots, one nearly over each stigma,

beyond which are three finer jmiiits nearer the apex. Secondary pale uniform

reddish brown.

Exj)anse : 37—39 mm.
Ildb. Dinawa, September; Kebea Range and Aroa River, March and April.

Type in my collection.

T. Perigea aroana spec. nov.

(J. Head and thorax mottled greyish, abdomen greyish. Primary jiale grey with

dark grey irrorations all over, a small white costal basal spot, an antemedian white

waved line
;

reniform whitish, ]ireccded by some black nuirkings ; a postmcdial

whitish band interrupted l)y the veins; a fine sulitcrniinal dentate irregnlar line,

edged internally in fresh specimens by blackish short dashes. Secondary white

with broadish dark-grey termen.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Ilab. Aroa River, March and April.

Type iu my collection ; other sj)ecimeus in the Tring Museum.

This S])ecies is somewhat near 1'. confundens Wlk.
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8. Euplexia viridacea spec nov.

(?. Heiul ochreoiis, collar greenish, thorax and abdomen reddish ochreous,

jiatagiae greenish, legs brownish oohreons with tiiu tibiae darkly spotted, tarsi

darkish, palely ringed. Primary pale bronzy green, with a dark snbbasal patch

edged with white, an antemedial white line edged Hnely with black ; medial area

dark browiush, with an irregnlar wliitc; M-sliaped mark below vein ID, with

a greenish spot between the two outer lines of the letter ; below vein 2 a white

inverted V-shajied mark ; this dark area is edged with a fine cremdate doable line

of black and white
;

terraen darkly spotted, preceding which (spots) is a series

of spearliead marks finely ontlined with white
; along the costa are three dark

dashes with fine white centres, two being before the end of the cell and one

beyond the cell. Secondary with tlie basal three-fifths greyish with a dark

hinule at the end of the cell, the terminal two-fifths pale bronzy-green. Under-

snrface : Primary ochreons grey tiiiged with green, with a dark spot in the cell

and a dark postmedial line ; secondary ochreous with a dark spot at the end of

the cell and a dark postmedial line. In fresh specimens the dark patches of the

primary are covered with a greenish Instre.

Ex]ianse : 33 —30 mm.
Hub. Dinawa, Ekeikei and the Kebea Range.

Type in my collection.

9. Euplexia smaragdina spec. nov.

S. Frons ochreous slightly tinged with green, palpi ochreous, head pale green,

collar and thorax bright green, patagia witli two grey stripes, abdomen ochreous.

Primary pale emerald green, with a short costal basal blackish diagonal dash with

a fine white internal edging; below this a second similar dash invading the cell,

a blackish snbbasal patch interrupted by the veins from the costa to well below

the cell edged externally with a y -shaped white line, a curved line of green below

it, followed by two blackish dashes, each edged internally finely with white; latter

half of cell covered with a blackish irregular subijuadrate patch, edged externally

with white, in the centre of this patch a fine diagonal ^-shaped mark ; reniform

stigma beyond the cell marked out with white, beyond which is a wedge-shaped

dark brown jiatch ascending to the costa, where its broad end is, a dark sjiot on the

costa in front of the a]iex, confluent with this
; below, nearer the base, between

veins 1 and 2, a black dash edged externally with white, a terminal series of black

spear-head marks increasing towards the tornus.

Secondary golden yellow without marks. Undersurface of both wings ochreous

yellow.

Expanse : 35 ram.

Hab. Kebea Range, March and April.

Type in my collection.

111. Euplexia dinawa spec. nov.

Head and frons ochreous, collar dark olive-greenish, thorax dark brown with

dark olive-green patagiae and tufts, abdomen greyish with orange dorsal tnfts, legs

darkish grey with reddish tarsi. Primary brown, with a small dark lirown basal

patch bisected by a pale <-shaped mark, a dark brown spot below the cell, outer

half of cell occupied by a broad dark brown stripe in which is placed a broad
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U-shaped mark ; at tin- fiid of llu' diirk striiH' llio |';iler iiostrneilial line extends

riy;bt across tlie winj; ;
Vieluw tlie green mark are two small dark spots; terminal

area pale lironzy green edged internally with a broad tapering patch of dark

velvety brown, tinged with bronzy green ;
termcn dark brown, inner margin dark

brown tinged with green with a green spot a third from the base. Secondary
brownish grey, paler at the base. Fringes of both wings green. Undersnrface :

Primary brownish grey, witli a snbterminal row of small jiale <l(its ; secondary,

basal half pale grey with a dark spot in the cell and a broad dark very serrated

postmedial line, outer half i^lnsely irrorated with dark grey.

Exjianse : 34 mm.
Ilah. Dinawa, September; Avo'a, August; Aroa IJiver, .lanuary ; Kelna

Range, March and April.

Type in my collection ; other sjiecimeus in the Tring Museum.

A rare species, the series sent home being very short.

1 1 . Em'ois dinawa .sjiec. uov.

(?. Head and thorax pale ochreotis brown, collar witli a dark line across tlie

middle, abdomen reddish ochreons, leg.s chestnut-colour with dark tarsi palely

ringed. I'rimary j)ale ochreons brown, with a fine basal line in the cell and on

the costa, a double medial line from the inner margin into the cell, the inner

line being obscure, strongly serrate, forming a double v; be3-ond this is a dark

patch edged partially by a dark line, reniform stigma pale with a white spot on

its exterior, and a dark v-shaped ]iatch on its interior ; above this the costa is

darkly spotted, postmedial line only visible i'roni the inner margin to vein :i;

from the lower jiart of the reniform a double dark dash extends to the termen.

Secondary pale greyish with a darker terminal area.

Expanse : 42 mm.
llnh. Dinawa, August.

Type in my collection.

12. Ancaroides kebea spec. uov.

cj. Head, paljii and thorax dark rich red-brown, palpi pale chestnut interuiilly,

thorax and patagiae mottled with still darker velvety brown and interspersed with

pale spatulate scales
; on the prothorax is a central tnft of raised dark hairs and

scales; abdomen chrome yellow with the terminal segments dark brown and a

series of dark dorsal tufts on the ycdlow segments, legs dark brown encircled with

j)ale chestnut-colour. I'rimary dark reddish brown with a large darker brown

patch below the cell and another occupying the tornal and terminal areas up to

vein 5 ; the basal and antemedial lines represented by irregular scries of dark dots,

the orbicular and reniform stigmata distinct, finely encircled with pale yellow,

])Ostmcdial line distinct, double, acutely angled externally above vein .i,froni whence

the double line is filled in with pale yellow and margins in an arc the dark tornal

area ; from the reniform stigma a fine pale chestnut line runs above vein o to

the termeu, a subterminal curved line extends from vein 5 to the toruus, below

the apex is a patch void of the large rough scales that cover most of the wing

(this ]]atch is in some specimens pale rusty chestnut-colonr), the costa is darkly

dotted where all the lines commence. Secondaries pale chrome yellow with very
broad brown ai)ieal and terminal areas tapering rapidly towards the tornns ; a dark

sex-patch nearly fills tlie s]iaee between veins 2 and :i, invading well into the yellow
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area. Underside : Primary brown, inner margin broadly pale yellow, cell closed

by a dark spot beyond which are somewhat obscure dark postmedial and sub-

ferminal lines. Secondary as above, but paler, with a dark spot closing the cell,

and the sex-patch pale yellow invading into the dark terminal area.

Exp.'inse : ;")(! ram.

Hab. Kebea Range, Jnly; Ekeikei, January and February; Anja Hiver, March.

Type in my collection.

i;^. Ancaroides griseola spec. nov.

(J. The [iriniaries (litter from A. kvhi:,i. in that liolh stigmata and the area

below them are filled in with jiale grey, there is no angled postmedial line, there

are no dark patches on the wings, whilst the subterminal line is fairly distinct

from near the apex to the tornus, and is strongly serrate ;
in the secondaries the

dark border extends somewhat up the inner margin.

E.xpanse : 56 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection, and was taken at Ekeikei in March

or April.

This may possibly be a variety of the j)revions species, A. hehca, but the

large grey area and the difference in the subterminal lines give it quite a distinct

appearance, which coupled with the fact that I have several from this one neigh-

bourhood makes me think it advisable to name it.

14. Dipterygia kebeae spec. nov.

S. Head ochreous grey ;
collar dark grey, palely irrorated ; thorax jiale greyish,

with the jirothoracic tuft jiale ochreous brown ; patagiae blackish ;
abdomen dark

grey. Primary blackish, with the costa broadly dark grey, increasing slightly near

the end of the cell, with' three pale dashes beyond the cell ;
inner margin greyish,

broadly greyish for the posterior third and at the tornus, where it is invaded by

the black area; from near the base is a broad palish dash finely margined with

black. Secondary white, with the apex and termeu broadly blackish brown^

decreasing rapidly at the tornus.

? . Like the male, but not quite so dark.

Expanse : S and ?
,

44 mm.
Hab. The species occurs at Mount Kebea and Ekeikei in March and April :

a long series was taken by Mr. Pratt ; other specimens are in the Tring Museum

from the Aroa River, taken at the same time.

The type is in my collection.

15. Dipterygia babooni spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax ochreous grey ; collar intersected with two dark lines

irrorated with white-ti]iped scales
;

abdomen brownish grey. Primary ochreous grey,

with a trace of a subbasal strongly serrated fine line, the postmedial line having

an outward curve at the end of the cell, and then receding in a waved nearly

perpendicular line to the inner margin; reniform stigma pale whitish grey, below

which from the costa is a dark obliijue stripe having a deep curve iu the post-

medial area, but ascending to the middle of the termen ; a white dash below the

costa in the apical third
;

from near the base of the inner margin is a broadish

pale dash darkly margined. Secondary white, broadly margined witli hrowiiish,

tapering towards the toruus.
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?. like the male, bnt with a subterruiiial very stroingly serrated line edged

outwardly with whitish.

Expause : S and ? ,
44 mm.

Ilab. The type from Babooni is iu my collection ; other .specimens in tlie Tring

Museum. The sjiecies occnrs in September, and 1 have a good series from all the

localities tliat Mr. I'ratt collected iu. I believe this insect is a variety of the

previous one, and that it will prove to be the antuiun brood of J>. Iieheae ;
bnt it is

80 distinct in general coloration that it is obviously advisable to name it.

Hi. Acronycta crenulata spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax irrorated pale and dark grey, abdomen greyish. Primary

pale grey, with a dark, double, obliipie, obscure iu parts, antemedial line, and a

blackish finely crenulate postmedial line, edged internally with wliite, (lutwardly

curved above vein 3, below which it recedes in a deep curve to the inner margin,

lieyoud this is an indistinct stripe of pale shading ; orbicular a whitish distinct

round spot, reniform rather obscure, between these two a dark costal patch.

Secondary pale grey, darker at the termeu.

E.xpanse : 42 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in July.

17. Acronycta ekeikei spec. nov.

S . Head and thorax whitish grey, finely irrorated with pale green ;
abdomen

grey, rapidly deepening into reddish brown
; legs pinkish grey, with blackish tarsi.

Primary pale whitish grey, more or less finely irrorated all over with pale green ;

a small dark costal patch near the base followed by a dark dot, a dark costal jiatch

above the end of the cell extending into a green spot closing the cell, two small

costal spots, followed by a longer dash on the costa in front of the apex, a trace of

an antemedial irregular whitish line, and a faint trace of two pale postmedial lines,

the outer one dotted white ; a broad blackish dash below vein 2, distinctly black

along the vein edged with white above, which (white) curves down nearly into the

tornus, intersecting the black dash which extends to the termen ; the postmedial

area beyond the cell-spot is darker along the costa to the apex and down to the

tornus than the rest of the wing; termen finely black. Secondary reddish brown,

whitish and somewhat diaphanous towards the base. Undersurface : Primary
lustrous reddish brown, white below the cell and vein 2, with a trace of a dark

postmedial line. Secondary whitish with costa and apex broadly reddish brown,

and a distinct red-brown irregular postmedial stripe from the costa to the inner

margin.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Ilab. The type from Ekeikei is in my collection. The species flies in March

and April.

18. Acronycta dinawa spec. nov.

S Head and thorax pale olive green, abdomen pale brownish tinged with red,

anal extremity greenish, legs dark red-brown, jialcly spotted. Primary pale olive

green, costa spotted with black, the spot above the end of the cell large and

extending down to vein .^i ; a short black basal dash along the lower margin of

the cell and a black dash along vein 3 to near the termeu ;
a trace of an antemedial
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line, and a more definite trace of a curved black dotted postmedial lioe; terminal

area mottled, fringe crenulate. Secondary reddish brown, }ialer towards the base.

Uudersnrface : Primary red-brown, whitish below the cell and vein 2. Secondary

cream-coloured, with the costa and upjier part of termen and npox broadly red-brown,

a dark sjiot at the end of the cell, and a very irregular j)ostmedial line to vein 1 h.

? . Like the male, but with the pattern and especially the black dashes aii<l

spots decidedly more definite and rather larger. Secondary uniform reddish brown.

Expanse : c? 37, ? 4'i —43 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Diuawa

;
other specimens from the

Kebea Range. The insect flies in May and June.

10. Ilattia aroa spec, no v.

$. Head, thora.x and abdomen dull brown. Primary dull brown, with a trace

of a basal and antemedial dark line rising in a white costal dot ; a white costal spot

over the white reniform, the latter being pupilled with an ochreous sjiot darkly

encircled ; postmedial line very tine, finely crenulate, a subterminal irregular line

of dark shading from a white apical spot, three white costal points in front of the

ape.v, termen with fine black points. Secondary uniform greyish brown, slightly

paler at the base.

Expanse : 32 mm.
Hnh. The type is in my collection from the Aroa River ; other specimens in

the Tring Museum from the same locality. The species will come next /. renalis

Moore.

20. Berresa rufa spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax pale reddish brown, abdomen greyish. Primary pale

reddish brown, with an' indistinct curved dark antemedial line across the shining

sex-mark, an obscnre dark median band meeting the dark palely edged postmedial
serrate irregular line about vein 2, where the latter is decidedly incurved ; a dark

irregularly waved subterminal line
;

termen with tine creamy points. Secondary

pale brownish grey.

Expanse : 29 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from the Aroa River, where it occurred in

March.

21. Berresa meeki spec. nov.

5. Head and thorax ])ale piidiisli grey, abdomen grey. Primary uniform

j>urplish dull brown, with obscure excurved antemedial and less curved median dark

lines
; postmedial line white, sharply crenulate, a trace of a pale subterminal line ;

costa dotted with white. Secondary sooty grey, very dark at the termen.

Expanse : 23 mm.
Ilab. The type from the Aroa River is in my collection, other specimens in the

Tring Museum from the same locality being taken in March.

22. Thyria aroa ^pec. nov.

6. Head and thorax sejiia brown strongly and finely irrorated with pale greyish

brown
;

abdomen yellow with dark dorsal tufts. Primary sepia brown with pale

basal stripe and a patch of pale greenish scales ; antemedial line fine, pale, evenly
excnrved in the fold with a pale costal fine dash to the base of the orbicular, which
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is dark and palely encircled ; reniliinu olisciiic wilh ;i {nitcli of |iak' lironzy greenish

rongli scales above and liclow it
; jiDstmcdiu! liin' [lale wuvod and scalloped, a rich

dark broad siibtermiiial hand with three whitish cxtcinal spots by the apex ; teriuen

darkly dotted. Secondary yellow wilh very broad brownish terminal area.

Expanse : 3S mm.
Ilah. Aroa Kiver (March).

Type in Tring Museum.

23. Dissolophus ochraceus spec. uov.

S Head and thorax ochraceous, abdnmen oclircoiis grey. Primary [lale oehreons

grey, with a trace of a dark basal line, an irregular waved autemedial line rising in

a small dark costal patch ; a postmedial pale line gently waved with dark edging
followed by an irregular line of dark shading ;

a trace of a snbterminal serrate line ;

termen darkly dotted. Secondary pale greyish brown.

?. Like the male, but the secondary is dark brown witii ochreous fringes.

Expanse : 25 mm.
Ilah. The type is in my collection from the Aroa River, where the species

occurs in February and March. Other specimens are in the Tring Museum from

the same locality. The species will come next 1>. nluensis Btl.,. but the shajie and

position of the antemedial and postmedial lines differ.

24. Elusa dinawa spec. nov.

(J. Head reddish pink ;
thorax red with jiinkish chestnut collar

;
thorax

ochreous. Primary red, with two whitish yellow spots at the end of the cell, the

lower of which is oval and larger than the uj)per one ; the basal, antemedial,

medial, and postmedial dark grey lines are somewhat irregular ;ind confluent, the

postmedial line being the broadest and suti'ased, and the wing is spotted between

each of the lines with pale yellowish spots, one at the apex being more prominent
than the others ;

the termen is dark red, almost crimson red. Secondary pinkish

brown, quite pale towards the base.

Expanse : 30 —31 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect flics in

September.

25. Elusa iucertans spec. nov.

?. Head and collar jiinkish chestnut; thorax reddish; abdomen brownisii

grey Primary red, with antemedial, medial, and jiostmedial lines of dark grey.

Secondary pinkish brown.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect flies in

Angust ; other specimens in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River.

26. Elusa pratti sjiec. nov.

S . Head and thorax reddish brown
;

abdomen pale brown. Primary brownish

with a very slight reddish tinge ;
antemedial and postmedial lines dark grey and

irregular, medial line broader, somewhat indefinite
; a twin white spot at the end

of the cell
;

a snbterminal row of dark dots. Secondary uniform jiale brownish.

?. Exactly like the male, except that it is decidedly darker, and has no tinge

of rufous colour.
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Ex|iai]se : c? atid ?
,

32 —33 mm.
Jhih. Tlie tyjie is in my collcctinii from Diiiawa

;
other sjieoimciis from

Ekeikei. The species flies in September ami in April.

27. Caradrina subpartita spec. nov.

S. Head, tliorax and abdomen cinnamon-brown, finely irrorated witli grey.

Primary cinnamon-brown with fine dark lines
;

basal line only discernible on the

costa; antemedial line witli two sharp serrations [irojected inwardly; medial lirn;

broad, indefinite, obli(ine from the costa to the end of cell, then vertical
; postmcdial

line crennlate, followed by a band paler than the gronnd-colour ;
snbterminal line

irregnlar ;
termen finely dark, interrnpted at tlie veins. Secondary ])aIo whitish

grey, subhyaline darker at the apex.

Jjxpanse : 30 mm.
IJah. The typo is in my collection I'rom the Keliea Range, where it flies in

March and April ; other specimens in the Tring Musenm from the Area River.

This species is near C. paiiita AV^alker ; but the lines differ, especially the

median line in its strong angle.

2s. Caradrina unipunctata spec. nov.

S . Head and thorax dull brown, abdomen slightly darker, legs pale greyish
with dark tarsi palely ringed. Primary narrow, dull brown, very slightly lustrous ;

antemedial line fine, black, irregular and obscure, medial line dark curved outwardly,

postmcdial line very slightly waved then straight to the inner margin, pale

distinct, darkly and obscurely edged on each side, snbterminal line dark waved

palely edged externally, a small dark sjwt above vein 5 between the postmcdial
and subterminal lines, termen very finely darkly dotted. Secondary snbhyaliue

grey.

Expanse : 33 mm.
Ilah. The type from Ekeikei is in my collection.

29. Caradrina funerea spec. nov.

S . Head and thorax dull brown with a tinge of red, abdomen j)aler. Primary
rather narrow, dull slightly reddish brown

;
a fine dark antemedial line, a band

of dark shading at the end of the cell from the costa to the inner margin, a small

l)ale ochreous dot at the end of the cell with three whitish points below it jilaced

as it were at the three jioints of the triangle, a very tine dark crennlate post-
medial lino followed by a line of paler shading, a subterminal row of fine irregnlar
dark points, termen very finely jiale. Secondary subhyaline pale grey, except at

the apex and the termen, where it is darker.

Expanse : 30 mm.
llab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range. The species flies

in May and June.

3ii. Caradrina insignifica spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax greyish brown, abdomen paler. Primary greyish brown,
with a dark fine irregnlar antemedial line, a dark medial line of shading produced
forward by the lower margin of the cell, a postmcdial pale line sliglitly curved

outwards, an irregular somewhat serrate subterminal line of dark shading edged
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by a paler external line, terminal area ]ialer. Secondary snbhyaline, whitish grey,
darker at ajiex and teriueii. On the niulersnrf;ue of the secondaries, the costa

is ochreous grey finely darkly irrorated
;

there is a distinct trace of a iiostmediul
line.

Exjianse : 30 mm.
//«/;. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Ran^e, where the species

flies ill May and Jnne ; other specimens are in the Tring Museum from the Aroa

River.

31. Caradrina gemini sjicc. nov.

S Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey, pal]ii pale grey with a dark brown

spot on the first and lower half of second segment. Primary pale grev, very

finely but sparingly irrorated with dark grey, giving the wing a rongh appearance ;

three dark points on the costa, two near the base, one nearer the apex, all the lines

obsolete, a dark brown twin spot in the postmedial area, divided by vein 4 ; termen

with a distinct dark point at the end of each vein. Secondary nniform pale grey.

Exjianse : 33 mm.
J/ah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

March and April.

32. Caradrina crenulata spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax ochreous grey, abdomen pale grey, palpi grey with a dark

spot on the first and basal three-fifths of second segment. Primary pale ochreous

grey, with a fine dark antemedial line with three lunulas between the costa and the

lower margin of the cell, a medial grey band of shading receding basewards above

the lower end of the cell with two whitish dots at the base of veins 3 and 4, and

a pale small spot above them, the postmedial line fine, sharply crennlate, the

crennlations ending in a blackish point, terminal area greyish nearly up to the

postmedial line, a dark point between veins 3 and 4, two blackish spots divided

by vein 5, above which are traces of three black spots to the costa; termen slightly

crennlate, very finely dotted with blackish between the veins. Secondary, sub-

hyaline brownish grey, slightly darker at the apex and termen, veins showing dark.

Uudersurface, both wings ranch paler than above, with the postmedial line

marked out by a series of fine distinct blackish dashes right through both wings.

Expanse : 37 —38 mm.
Ilriij. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

flies in July.

33. Caradrina pratti spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax greyish brown, abdomen pale grey. Primary greyisli

brown, antemedial dark line waved, jireceded by a broadish band of jiuler groiuid-

colour, medial band of dark shading indefinite and angled by the cell, at the upper

angle of which are two i)ale dots, the lower one being shifted inwards, postmedial
dark line curved, an indefinite waved subterminal lino. Secondary brownish grey,

with a large tuft of dark brown longish hairs on the underside of tlie inner margin ;

the thorax also has a similar heavy lateral tuft below.

Expanse : 31 —33 mm.
J/aO. The type from Dinawa is in my collection, and was taken in August. I

have a specimen taken in Sej)tember of the same year which is much paler in

colour and has a distinct dark sjiot near the cud of the cell.
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ACONTIINAE.

34. Dipthera kebeae ^pei'. nov.

S. Frons pinkish, slightly tiugecl with green, with three horizontal dark

spots ; palpi reddish brown, palely ringed at each segment, end of third segment

pale. Head and thorax pale yellowish green, patagiae darkly tipjied and darkly

spotted behind the collar, tuft darkly tipjiod ; abdomen pale greyish brown with

slight dorsal tnfts darkly tijiped, anal tnf't jjale ; legs dark reddish brown palely

spotted at all the joints, tarsi ])alely ringed. Primaries yellowish green with a

short very dark irregnlar dash from tlic base along the lower margin of the cell,

three dark small costal spots near the base and funr nearer the apex ; between the

two series of spots is a large dark mark extending across the end of the cell,

in front of the apex a short diagonal dark line on the costa ; between veins 4 and (5

are two whitish spots ontwardly edged with dark brown followed by a similar pair

nearer the termen ; between the lower margin of the cell and the turnns is a dark

brown irregnlar mark liisectcd and edged ontwardly with whitish, witli a whitish line

between it and the basal dash ; inner margin darkly dotted. Fringes intersected

greenish and dark brown. Secondaries creamy white, more or less snft'used with

pale pinkish brown for the terminal half.

Undersurlace, both wings creamy white. Primaries snlFnsed with pinkish

brown along the costa and in the medial area, whitish along the inner margin ;

secondaries snfFnsed with pinkish brown broadly along the costa and in the apical

area, with a dark costal patch towards the base and a cnrved dark interrnpted

postmedial band.

Expanse : 39—40 mm.
Ifnb. The type is in my collection from the Kcbea IJange ; tlie insect flies

in March and April.

Diptheroides gen. nov.

Palpi nptnrned, first and second segments thickly clothed with longish hair, end

segment moderately long, slightly deflexed
;

antennae very minntely ciliated, collar

erect, large ; thorax with large central metathoracic tnft ; abdomen with small

tnfts on proximal segments. Nenration : Primary with vein Obehuv the njiper angle

of cell, 7 anastomosing with lO to i'orm the arcole, which is most minnte, 8 given

oif from 9 near the apex, 9 given olT fmm 10 well beyond the areole. Secondary
normal.

Ty|ie : JUpthcroidcs henricki B-B.

35. Diptheroides kenricki spec. nov.

c?. Head pale greenish bine, jialpi cream-coloured, dark above, collar dark

grey at base with ochreons centre and green tip ;
thorax blnish green, with a black

stripe below the collar on the patagia, which arc also tijjpod with black
;

meta-

thoracic tuft with black stripe at base and almost bluish tip ; abdomen creamy

grey, with green dorsal spot next to thorax lollowed by two black spots and another

black spot on anal segment. Primary blnish green, with a black costal jiatch

at base, followed by a white dash, another larger black costal patch and another

short white dash ; subbasal blacdc line irregnlar and interrnpted, the median black

line rising in a large black costal patch forms a black spot at the end of the cell and
recedes beneath

it, whence it is irrcgiihir and has a second Mack interrupted line
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rather nearer the base below the cell ; the postraodiiil liiif fine, rising in a small

black cdstal spot, is irregular anil follows ronglily a similar course to tlie tni'(li;in

line ; the subtern)inal line, edged externally with white and rising in a black

triangular costal patch in whicli are two white points, is irregular with an indefinite

black dash to the terinen above vein •> and on vein 2. Between the costa and the

cell tlie gnmnd-colour is whitish ; there is a white spot on the interior of the

black spot at the end of the cell. Tcrnien black to vein 7. Fringes green,

intersected with black. .Secondary darkish grey, broadly yellowish cream-colour

along the inner margin and at the base.

?. Like the male, but the colour is a delicate lavender blue shaded slightlv

with greenish in the median and terminal areas, with all the black lines sliar[icT

in outline.

Expanse : cf 47 mm. : ? 40 —.M) mm.
//(id. The type is in my collection tVom Ihiunva, and was talcen in August ;

another specimen from Kkeikei was cajitured in .binuary or Felniiary : other

specimens are in the Tring Museum from the Aroa Uiver.

30. Diptlieroides serrata spec. nov.

c7. Frons ochreous, caput lavender-colour, collar ochreous at base, then broadly

ilark grey edge.l with greenish grey, with the extreme tip lavender-grey ; thorax

lavender-grey, jiatagiae tipped with ochreous grey, tuft tijiped in the centre with

reddish o<-hreous ; abdomen creamy ochreous, with a recldish proximal small dorsal

tuft followed by a darker one, central segments bandcil with black. Primary didl

grevish lavender-colour, with a basal costal black jiatch enclosing a small lavcndci'

sjiot ;
subbasal line irregular, rising in a large black costal dash; aiitemedial,

medial, ]Histmedial and suhterminal Hues line, very frcipiently and strongly serrated,

the antemedial line being interrupted in the cell, the snbterminal rising in a large

black costal patch and being followed by a row of spear-point marks, the one

at the tornus being heavy, teimen finely black. In the cell is a small round

wliitish spot, cell closed by a thick black line which is edged internally by a double

whitish spot. The large black patch in which the snbterminal line rises e.xtends

obliquely to the termen, thus enclosing an oval ajiical lavender-grey ])atch. Fringe

lavender-grey intersected with black. Secondary dark grey, with base and inner

margin ]iale ochreous.

Expanse : 47—48 mm.
/f/i/j. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where tlie insect (lies in

August ;
other specimens are in the Tring Bluseum from the Aroa River.

Lasiosceles gen. nov.

Paljii upturned, second segment rea<'hing nearly to the vertex thickly scalecl, third

segnu'iit long and smooth; antennae minutely <;iliate ; jiroboscis fully develojied ;

thorax tufted, both jiro- and metathorax ; abdomen with long proximal tuft ; legs

spined, femora thickly clothed with long hair, tiliia.e clothed with long hair, with a

lai'ge expanding tuft on the tibial joints of both the mid- and hindlegs, whose tarsi

are also finely spined. Neuration : Primary, vein \i from the lower angle, 4 and •)

from (dose to the lower angle, from immediately below the njiper angle, 7 from

off 8 at the end of the areole which anastomoses with 9, which is given oil l(i to

form the areole. Secondary, veins 3 and 4 from the lower angle, Ti from near the
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middle of tlie discocellnlars, 6 and 7 from the u|i|i('r angle. AViurjs: rosfa nearly

straight, depressed at the ajjex ; apex acute, teniieii very sliglitly exeavateil to

vein 5, prodiieed outwards at 4 to form a slight angle from whence it recedes ni]iiilly

to the tornus ; wing broad, secondaries comparatively small, terraen evenly rounded

to vein 2, where there is a slight angle. Tcrmen of both wings slightly crennlate.

Type : Lasiosceles pt-atti B-B.

:37. Lasiosceles pratti spec. nov.

6. Head and thorax red-brown lined witji white; the collar has two lines

right across, and is tipped with white
;

the jiatagiae are edged with white, and have a

central white line; abdomen orange-yellow, proximal tuft dark red-brown. Primary
reddish browvi, with the space below the coll ])ale ochreons greyish ; all the veins

are white, very ])rorainently so beyond tlie cell, the three main veins being pale

ochreons greyish uj) to that point : the basal C(diular and costal area is tesselated

with white lines; below the cell tlu're is a short deep red dash edged with white,

followed by a curved white streak edged with deej) reddish
;

the renifomi is edged
with white, its internal edge being a broudish sfraiglit white dash; above it is a

short costal streak ; jiostmedial line curved broadly white, snliterminal line straight

oblique, broadly white from the apex well beyond the tornus
;

termen finely wiiite,

between this and the obli(jue stripe there is a dentate white line from vein 5 to the

tornus. Secondary jiale orange-brown, the base almost yellowish orange.

¥. Like the male, bnt the secondaries are darker.

Expanse : cj 44, ? 4(5 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection. The species occurs at Ekeikei an<l tin-

Kebea Range in March and April, and in duly.

Reticulana gen. nov.

Palpi with second joint heavily scaled, long, reaching above the vertex, third

joint long, smooth; antennae minutely and finely ciliate in both sexes; all the

legs thickly scaled to the end of the tibiae ; head with short projecting tufts from

the base of the antennae ; collar with a high erect tuft ; abdomen tufted on the

proximal segment. Neuration : Primary with vein 2 from the basal side of the centre

of cell, 3 and 4 below the angle, o from the angle, from below the upper angle,
7 from 8 at the end of the areole ; 8 and 9 stalked, given oif from 10 by a bar to

form the areole; 11 from basal side of the centre of cell. Secondary with 3 and 4

from the angle, 5 from just below the centre, C and 7 from the angle. Costa

straight, slightly dei)ressed at apex ; termen receding very gradually to the tornus.

Type : Rdicidana, costiliitca B.-B.

38. Reticulana costilinea spec. nov.

c??. Head blackish brown, with white tufts from the antennae; thorax

blackish brown, collar and patagiae edged broadly with whitish grey; mctathoracic

tuft small, edged with grey; abdomen dark greyisii, with jiroximal tuft on dorsum.

Primary dark grey, costa blackish with a series of short oblique whitish daslies,

a small snbbasal blackish spot ringed with whitish grey, a blackish very irregular
median oblique area edged and invaded by whitish grey lines, a posterior series of

blackish spots interrupted by the vein-space of vein 2, edged with whitish grey,
a snbterminal smaller series, and a complete terminal series of similar spots :
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termen whitish crennlate. Secondary dark greyish lirown, with a short darkish

terminal dash above the tornns and a short white dash from the termen between
veins 1« and 2.

Expanse : 44 mm.
Ilah. Ekeikei, March; Babonni and Dinawa, September; Aroa River. Type

in my collection ; other specimens in the Tring Museum.

:^0. Perciana bistrigata sjiec. nov.

S. Head and thorax pale pinkish brown, patagiae dark purplish brown,
abdomen greyish with dark pnrplish dorsal tufts. Primary pale pinkish brown,
with antemedial and postmedial creamy lines, the former curved and very o])lique,

the latter erect, enclosing an area of dark purjilish brown below the cell
;

the

postmedial is excurved and very tine above the lower angle of the cell, a dark

band of shading in the postmedial area. Secondary uniform brownish.

Expanse : 3U mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, and was captured in September.

41 L Perciana meeki si)ec. nov.

i. Head and thorax dark ijnr]ilish lirown, abdomen greyish. Primary pnrplish

brown, with a nearly erect antemedial line and an incurved medial creamy line,

enclosing a dark area below the cell between them ;
a trace of a postmedial creamy

line in the costal area, with a broad stripe of very dark jmrplish beyond it
;

termen

irrorated with pale lilac. Secondary darkish brown.

Exj)anse : 38 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Owgarra.

Vittappressa gen. nov.

Pali>i upturned, thickly scaled ; first segment with longish liairs, second

segment somewhat thickened at the end, third segment small, reaching beyond
the vertex of the head ; antennae of c? finely ciliated

;
thorax with a short

metalhoracic tuft; abdomen tufted on second segment.
Nenration : with vein from below the angle of the cell, 7 given off from 8,

which anastamoses with 9, which is given off from 10 to form the areole, beyond
which 1(1 is ajipressed to 9 to form a spurious areole beyond, whilst 11 is appressed
on to tlie areole j)roper and forms a spurious areole above the cell, lying touching
vein lo to the end of the false areole nearer the apex. Secondary with 3 and 4 on

a very short stalk, .') from just below the centre of the discocellnlara, G and 7 from

the angle of the cell.

Type: \'il/'/ppr/'.i.m riijij/liu/a.
R-l?.

This genus is allied to J'rrc/<i»a AVlk.

41. Vittappressa rufiplaga spec. nov.

S. Frons pale grey ; vertex reddish, thorax pale grey with small tnft

reddish
;

abdomen jiale grey with red tnft, and a reddish dorsal patch on

segments 5 to 7. Primary pale whitish grey, with two dark jwints on the costa

before the centre and beyond it, three fine costal dashes in front of the apex; a small

reddish dash closes the cell ; beyond the dark postmedial line from vein (i the

outer part of tlie wing is reddish brown, with a grey patch at the tornns and in
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the middle of the termeu ; snbterminal pale line creniilate, somewhat indistinct.

iSecoudar}' pale whitish grey, with a red-brown irregular patch on the inner margin

extending ohliquely upwards with an ochreons short stripe near its inner margin ;
a

trace of a white medial crenulate line, with slight darker shading beyond it, margin
dotted with red. Termen and fringes of both wings crenulate.

9 . Similar to the male in all i)articulars.

E.xpanse : <? 32, ? 34 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect flies in

September.

42. Borbotana kebeae spec. nov.

c?. Head, antennae and thorax reddish nmber-brown, abdomen pale ochreons

grey, dorsal tufts tipped with reddish brown. Primaries dark somewhat lustrous

brown, with a broadish creamy white basal stripe, with a prominent projection on

the outer margin below the cell and a very slight one above the cell, a postmedial

oblique rather irregular narrow whitish stripe very finely intersected in the centre ;

bej'ond this the ground-colour is jialer with a very irregular outer edge, bej'ond

which it is quite dark to the termen, which is spotted with blackish between the

veins ; between the white postmedial stripe and the apex are three fine white points

on the costa followed by a short white very fine W-shaped mark, an obscure dark

dot at the end of the cell. Secondaries whitish with brownish costa and termen,

which latter tapers rapidly to the tornns. Undersurface : Primaries somewhat

lustrous brown with a whitish dash at the upper angle of the cell but beyond it ;

secondaries whitish, densely irrorated with reddish brown along the costa and

the termen t'aj)ering rapidly to the tornns ; in front of the apex there is a distinct

dentate short line on the costa with a trace of a continuation towards the inner

margin.

? . Just like the male, only more mottled in the brown colour of the

primaries.

Expanse : c? 31 mm., ? 33 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range ; it flics in March

and April ; other specimens from Ekeikei.

This is no doubt a local race of B. nicifascia Walker, but all the New
Guinea specimens are uniform in their narrow, almost even, postmedial line.

43. Borbotana ekeikei spec. nov.

? . Head, thorax, antennae and palpi reddish brown, abdomen pale brownish

grey. Primary very dark brown for the basal half, with a very broad whitish

antemedial band slightly curved on its inner margin, but with two projected blnnt

dentate marks on its outer margin, the one at the lower margin of the cell being
much the larger ; the dark area is n:argined by a fine white line, with a sharp
toothlikc projection at the end of the cell inclosing a small whitish spot ; posterior
half of the wing very pale pinkish brown, darker towards the termen, with an

oblique short reddish brown dash from the apex. Secondary pale reddish brown,

becoming whitish towards the base. Undersurface : Primary uniform lustrous

pinkish brown
; secondary as above, but with a postmedial dark line. .

Expanse : 28 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei. This insect flies in March

and April,

14
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44. Borbotana dinawa spec. nov.

(?. Head, thorax, antennae and palpi blackish brown, abdomen pale lirowu

with dark dorsal tufts. Primary very dark blackish brown, with a paler dash below

the costa at the end of the cell, and the terminal area paler, termeu narrowly very

dark ; from the base of the costa a white-toothed very oblique dash extends to

the lower margin of the cell about halfway along, and is slightly toothed at the

costa, on the outside more strongly before its centre and yet more strongly at

its lower extremity where it is broadest ; at the ujiper end of the cell is another

dash almost hook-shaped at its inner end ; secondary whitish, dark towards the

termen.

Expanse : 27—28 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collci'tion from Dinawa, and the species tlies in

September.

45. Tarache kebeae spec. nov.

cj. Head white, collar white liuely divided in the centre with black and with

a broad central black tip, thorax white, patagiae with a black lateral dash, abdomen

grey, almost black l)elow with a white abdominal patch ; legs blackish, a white

spot at the femoral and tibial joints. Primary white with a short basal black

dash in the cell, a subbasal black point on the costa followed by a black wedge-

shaped spot beyond which is a large irregular wedge-shaped black patch, with

a small s(inarish spot beyond it, followed by a black point, an apical black patch,

touching a black spot on the termen, a black ])atch at the tornns, and a black

wedge-shaped patch nearer the base with a small black spot between the two.

Secondary blackish grey, whitish on the inner margin and at the Itase, fringe

whitish except in the apical area, where it is blackish. Undersurface, both wings

sooty black. Primary with a white costal spot before the apex, and on the termen

below the apex and above the tornus ; secondary, innermarginal and basal areas

whitish.

Expanse : 32 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the insect

flies in March and April.

4(i. Bagada dinawa spec. nov.

S. Head and thm-ax pale ochreous grey darkly irrorated, abdomen lirownish.

Primary pale ochreous grey, irrorated in parts with darker pinkish grey ; the

autemedial, medial and postmedial lines are present in the costal area, but are not

continued below the cell ;
a large dark pinkish grey patch occupies the end of the

cell and beyond the cell, in which the reuiform stigma shows as an orange spot,

and the orbicular stigma precedes it and is i)alely encircled, a darkish dash from

the apex to the dark patch. A subterminal serrated grey line is obscurely

discernible at the end of the patch previously mentioned, three dark dots above

the tornus. Secondary pinkish grey, with a darker termen and a pale costa.

Undersurface : Primary pinkish, with a dark subcostal stripe and a darkly

spotted postmedial line, terminal area grey. Secondary greyish, darkly irrorated

in parts with an irregular dark postmedial line.

Expanse : 28 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect flies in

August. The species will come next to B. spicea Guen,
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47. Bagada fuscostrigata spec. nnv.

(?. Head and pal{)i reddish lirown, collar grey, patagiae reddish, abdomen

brownish grey. Primary reddish with the inner margin slate grey, an obli(jue

dark grey stripe from just below the apex to the middle of the inner margin,
outside which the ground colour is greyish, the termen between veins 3 and 6

being paler ;
the red area has a mottled appearance, the orbicular and reniform

stigmata being pale with a paler spot below the latter, whilst above them on the

costa is an indefinite patch of grey, and a pale spot at the apex. Secondary uniform

dark grey.

Expanse : 42 mm.
Hah. The t3-pe is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies in March

and April. The species will come next to B. lignigera Walker.

48. Bagada incertissima spec. uov.

$. Frons pale ochreous mixed with pink, head reddish mixed with pale

greenish scales, collar reddish with two grey lines across, thorax reddish ochreous

with greenish patagiae, abdomen pinkish brown with an ochreous extremity.

Primary chestnut brown with a pale snbbasal patch below the cell, below which

is a dark dash followed by a pale dash on the inner margin ; near the centre of the

costa are three short dark broad lines to the cell
; posterior half of wing darkly

blotched, with the orbicular and reniform stigmata more or less distinct, with a

creamy white narrow quadrate spot emitted just beyond the latter ; posterior line

dark and dentate, followed by a broader pinkish line ; tornns to middle of inner

margin and termen green ;
termen above the centre paler, tinged with green ; on

the costa above the whitish quadrate mark is a pale patch. Secondary uniform

brown with a slight lustre.

Undersurface : Primary brown, costa paler, inner margin quite pale ;
a

trace of a postmedial dark line, followed by a paler one ; a distinct creamy
subterminal dentate line. Secondary pale, with an interrnpted dark postmedial

line, beyond which the wing is rather darker, with a pale termen darkly spotted ;

a dark spot at the end of the cell.

? . Like the male, but darker, with the exception that in the primaries the

pale ochreous parts in the male are green in the female, and the green parts of

the male are ochreous in the female.

Expanse : S and ? 38—40 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei. Its general time of flight is

in March and April ; but I have specimens taken in January and also in Jnly.

Other specimens are in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River.

This species is most variable, scarcely two specimens being alike. I have

specimens quite dark all over, with dark green patches as described and a large pale

apical patch. Again, others are strongly suffused with green, and have an almost

black apical patch. I have a male which is pale ochreous with no green at all, the

only constant mark apjiarently being the small whitish ijuadrate spot just beyond
the reniform stigma ;

this appears in all the specimens that we have received.

49. Bagada nigrostrigata spec. nov.

$. Head and thorax ochreous, patagiae tinged with pink, collar broadly

edged with dark brown, abdomen ochreous grey. Primary pale ochreous, tinged
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with jiinkish in jiarts ;
basal lino very obscure, almost obsolescent, except across

cell
;

a double antemedial interrajited line, curved and waved, the outer line darker

than the inner ; reniforra stigma jmle greenish, above it a dark costal jiatch with

a blackish s])ot in front of the upper part of the reniform
; jiostmedial line iuter-

rn]ited, serrate ;
termen slightly fuscous to this line ;

snbterminal line distinct,

waved and irregular with a pale exterior edging ;
a blackish dash between

veins 3 and 4 from the reniforra stigma to the termen ; fringes darkly dotted at

their extremities. Secondary pale brownish.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa.

5ii. Xanthoptera dinawa spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax ochreous grey, abdomen darker grey. Priniary ochreons

grey, finely irrorated with blackish scales; basal, antemedial and medial lines suflFused,

interrupted and angled about the cell
; postmedial suffused for the costal ]iart and

angled on vein 7, from which it recedes to the inner margin in a double line

and is crenulate ;
a dark grey subapical patch ; a dark grey snbterminal spot below

vein 3 ; termen darkly dotted. Secondary pink, with a dark spot closing the cell ;

a dark postmedial line ; termen broadly dark grey ; fringes to both wings ochreous.

?. Similar to the male, but paler.

Expanse : S 29—32 mm.; ? 36—37 mm.

Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species fly in

August and September.

.51. Cosmia inconspicua spec. nov.

Head and prothorax greyish white tinged with pink, patagiae ochreous grey,

abdomen pale brownish ochreons, legs grey, tarsi ringed with white. Primary

ochreous pale grey, sparingly irrorated with dark grey, with a dark medial and

postmedial line projected outwards in the cellular area, the interspace being darkly

filled in
;

an obscure grey serrated snbterminal line ; the terminal area brownish

ochreons, with a broad dash of the same colour between veins 5 and 7 into the

postmedial line
;

termen finely darkly dotted ; fringes tipped with grey ;
an obscure

grey spot on the costa before the apex. Secondary pale subhyaliuc greyish,

ochreons near the termen.

Expanse : 32 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies m

March and April.

52. Acontia aroa sj)ec.
nov.

i. Head and thorax very pale canary-yellow, the latter with a red fawn-rolour

central stripe ; abdomen yellowish grey. Primary pale canary-yellow, with a

reddish fawn-colour central stripe expanding gradually from the base into the apex,

and nearly into the tornus at the termen ;
a slight shading of the same colour along

the inner margin. Secondary yellowish cream-colour.

Expanse : 46 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from the Aroa Kiver. It will come nest to

A. emboloscia, but it entirely lacks all transverse lines.
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53. Zalissa ekeikei spec. nov.

(J. Head pinkish buff, cullar purplish red-brown with a central triauguhxr

jiatch of pale cinnamon-brown, thorax pale cinnamon-brown with pale whitish

grey patagiae mottled with chocolate-brown, abdomen yellowish. Primary warm

ciunamon-brown with a fine pale costa, inner margin broadly purplish brown,

irrorated with whitish, with a pnre white internal line extending round the tornus

in a small angle, termea broadly purplish, confluent with the inner margin, the

terminal area being pale, irrorated with whitish (but to a less extent than the inner

margin), and margined internally by a curved dark purplish line, which is again

edged internally by a broader and darker stripe of the same colour, having an

almost straight internal border ; termeu finely dark. Secondary yellow with a

dark brown termen very broad at the apex, tapering narrowly to the toruus,

where are two short waved pale lines. Fringes white for the apical half, dark

below vein 3.

Expanse : 44 mm.
Ilab. Ekeikei, where the species flies in March and April ; we have it also

from other localities. ,

The type is in my collection.

54. Zalissa kebeensis spec. nov.

S . Differs from B. ekeikei in that the primary is pink above the cell, gradually

toning down into a pale yellowish olive
; the borders are similar to the previous

species, but darker. The secondary is yellow with the termen broadly brown from

vein (5, increasing in width slightly at the tornus. The underside is uniformly pale

yellow in both wings with only a narrow darkish termen, but having none of the

dark pattern of ekeikei.

Expanse : 45 mm.
JIab. Kebea Range, Aroa River, February and March.

Type in my collection
;

other specimens in the Triug Museum.

55. Rivula aroa spec. nov.

<?. Head and collar whitish, thorax tinged with grey, abdomen ochreous grey.

Primary ochreons grey, with antemedial and postmedial pale lines excurved at the

cell, reniform dark spotted with black, subterminal line dotted, terminal area

darkish, termen preceded by a fine whitish line, Costa finely dark, with three

whitish points before the apex. Secondary greyish, darker near the termen.

Expanse : 20 mm.
Hab. The type is in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River, where it was

captured in March.

The species comes near li. ommatopis Hpsn.

56. Rivula meeki spec. nov.

(?. Head and collar sepia brown, thorax lavender grey, abdomen grey. Primary,
base very restricted greyish, a large median sepia-brown patch with a lavender

centre
;

this patch does not extend over the cell ; a small sepia-brown costal patch
with lavender-grey edging precedes the large patch ; postmedial and subterminal

whitish irregular linos enclosing a lavender-grev band ; subapical area with dark

dashes
;

termen with dark dashes edged internally with white. Secondary greyish.
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Expanse : 20 mm.
Ilah. The type is in my collection from the Aroa River ; other specimens are

in the Tring Mnsenm from the same locality in March.

57. Tathodelta aroensis spec. uov.

$. Head, thorax and abdomen pale lilac brown. Primary pale lilac brown,
with olive-brown bands and lines ; an irregular autemedian and median Hue, the

latter broadly edged externally with a band of slightly paler olive brown. Position

of reniform marked by two small blackish spots ;
a darkish irregnlar snbterrainal

Daud of shading ; termen broadly olive brown. Secondary pale greyish.

Expanse : 26 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, March.

Type in the Tring Museum.

Eublemmoides gen. nov.

Palpi upturned, thickly clothed with long hair ; third segment minute, reaching
above vertex of head

; antennae minutely ciliate. Legs short, stout, with tufts of

long hair on tibiae, and to a less extent on tarsi of the hind pair ; both mid- and

hiudtibiae with two pair of spurs. Wings : costa of primary depressed before apex,
which is strongly excised below, making it almost falcate, produced into a point
between veins 3 and 4, and again excised slightly to the tornns. Secondary

angular, with costa nearly straight, termen rapidly receding to tornus. Neuration :

Primary, veins 6 and 7 from the angle ; 8, 9 and 10 stalked from in front of the

angle. Secondary with cell very short, not more than a (juarter of the wing; veins

3 and 4 on a short stalk, 5 from below the centre, and 7 from the augle.

Type : Eublemmoides dinawa B-B.

58. Eublemmoides dinawa spec. nov.

S. Head and collar dark red-brown ; thorax and alidomeu whitish grey.

Primary ochreons grey for the basal half of the wing margined by the medial line,

which is darkly dotted, obliquely produced externally to beyond the cell, whence it

recedes in an angle to the inner margin ; a trace of a snbbasal line below the costa ;

outer half of wing darker grey, with a brown fine postmedial line followed by a row

of whitish i>oints, and a band of yellowish brown shading. Secondary whitish grey,

slightly darker towards the termen, with termen rather broadly yellowish brown.

Both wings are finely but sparsely irrorated with dark scales.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in the

mouth of August.
This genus appears to be most nearly allied to Hampsou's Section 111. of

Eublemma Hb.

50. Magulaba nigra si)ec. nov.

<J. Head, thorax, and both wings dark slaty grey, with an interruiitod dark

subbasal line
;

a blackish jiostmedial line excurvcd beyond the cell, internipU'd by
the paler veins

;
reniform darkly outlined, a subterminid irregular line of darkish

sliadiug ; termen with fine dark points. Secondary witli a dark jwstujedial line,
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with a paler external edging, beyond wliicli is a short similar line in the tornal area

only.

Expanse : 'M mm.
Ilab. Aroa River, March.

Type in ray collection
;

other specimens are iu the Tring Museum.

60. Zagira bicolora spec. nov.

c?. Head and collar dark grey, thorax creamy white, abdomen grey. Primary
with a broad creamy white costal stripe ; the rest of the wing dark grey, in which

is a postmedial waved whitish line, edged internally by a dark line
;

a trace of a dark

snbterminal line ; both tliese lines are carried through the secondaries. Secondary
with very restricted whitish base, the rest of the wing being dark grey.

Expanse : 21 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Aroa River, where it occurred in

March
;

other specimens are in the Tring Museum from the same localit)'. Two of

the Tring specimens differ somewhat from my type ; in one the costal stripe is

snow-white, and in the other almost rusty white.

*>1. Zagira pratti spec. nov.

c?. Differs from bicolora in that the postmedial line is broadly white, with a

fine dark central line in it ; the subterminal line is pale, projected forwards on

vein 4, and slightly curved inwardly above and below it ; the shape of the secondaries

is much more angular.

Expanse : 21 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it occurred in August.

G2. Corgatha bipunctata spec. nov.

¥ . Head dark grey with a few pink scales intermixed, thorax jjinkish

ochreous pale brown, abdomen pinkish ochreous pale brown with the anal half

blackish on the dorsum. Primary pinkish ochreons pale brown, with the costa

blackish for the basal half and two white costal spots near the centre ; three black

points from the first white costal spot marking the course of the absent antemedial

line
;

a trace of the medial line from the second white spot ; a trace of the

postmedial line in a'series of black points with white externals, the two points near

the inner margin being larger and suffused
; three black terminal dots below the

apex with a blackish grey internal suffusion
; below the apical dots are four black

terminal points on the veins. Secondary similar in colonr to the primary, with au

antemedial dotted line and a jwstmedial dotted line, as also a dotted termen as iu

the primary ; a strong blackish snflfusion in the tornal area, developing mainly
in two serrated short innermarginal lines.

Expanse : 29 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September.

63. Corgatha pulchra spec. nov.

cj. Head and thorax lavender grey, abdomen brownish. Primary with base

pale lavender grey, with a double dark antemedial line filled in with lavender grey;
the outer line is waved below the cell ; median area bright orange-red, edged

externally by au irregular double postmedial line, the inner line of which is blackish
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aud tbe outer serrate and dark ; this is followed by an irregular indefinite area of

bright orange-red ;
subtermiual line irregular, with a large apical lavender-grey

patch edged darkly internally ;
below this the tornus is duller reddish. Secondary

orange-brown with double medial and iiostuiodial lines, which are irregularly

waved
;

termen crennlate with fine dark points.

Expanse : 22 mm.
Ilab. Aroa River, March.

Type in my collection. Other specimens in Triug Museum.

The Tring Museum has one specimen which is quite dull purplish in tone of

colour.

04. Corgatha albolineata spec. nov.

?. Head, thorax, and abdomen chocolate-brown, the former irrorated with

grey ; both wings chocolate-brown. Primary, base with a short white dash
;

antemedial dark line with pale grey indefinite margins ; postmedial pale line waved,

irregular ;
an oblique white line from the inner margin near base to upper margin of

cell and continued along vein 7
;

veins 8 and 9 outlined with whitish grey, a white

spot in the cell crossing the white line, a white curved line from the costa enclosing

a mottled apical patch, at the top and bottom of which is a white spot ; from the

lower edge of the white curved line the subterminal pale serrate line descends to

near the tornus ; termen dotted with black, costa dotted with white, cilia tesselated

with cream below the apex. Secondary with restricted white base ; a black

dot in the cell
;

medial and subterminal pale lines waved and irregular ;
termen

with a row of fine black points edged internally with fine white points just in front

of it ;
inner margin creamy white.

Expanse : 20 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, Januar}'.

Type in the Tring Museum.
This species will come next to C. pltujiostola Hpsn.

0.5. Corgatha mediopallens spec. nov.

c?. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale pinkish grey with a central ])rothoracic spot

of rusty reddish ; abdomen rusty reddish on tlie proximal segment. Both wings

pale slaty-grey. Primary mottled with rusty reddish, edged by a dark line ;

reniform dark with a dark angled dash to the costa
; postmedial line indi.stinct,

incurved on the fold ; a rusty-reddish patch at this jioint and a large rustv-reddish

patch iu front of the apex, with an irregular white subapical curved line
;

termen

darkly dotted. Secondary with an obscure trace of a medial and jrastmedial line ;

termen with fine dark points.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, March.

Type in the Triug Museum.

0(1. Corgatha nigropunctata spec. nov.

cj. Head and thorax pale umber-brown. Hoth wings ])ale und)er-brown ; a

trace of an antemedial, medial, and jiostmedial line, the two latter excurved over

the cell
; one or two blackish basal points ; a black spot in the cell

;
subterminal

indistinct line, rising from a white waved short costal stri[)e ;
teruien with line
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black jmints. Secondary with the Hues as in primary, carried tlirongh, and the

termen with fine black points.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Hab. Area River, February.

Type in the Tring Mnseiim.

67. Oruza dinawa spec. nov.

S- Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings pale reddish brown. Primary
with a broad inwardly obliqne dark purplish brown stripe, beyond which is the

irregular fine snbterminal darkish line ; termen angled between veins 3 and 4.

Secondary like the primary, but th(; bniwu broad line is slightly outwardly

oblique.

Expanse : 31 mm.
Hab. Dinawa, August.

Type in my collection.

68. Oruza aroa spec. nov.

i. Head, .thorax, and abdomen dull reddish brown; collar very pale, pinkish

ochreous grey. Both wings dull reddish brown, with an obliipie dark strijie carried

through both wings. Primary with a trace of a waved irregular fine dark line,

which is scarcely perceptible in the secondary.

Ex])anse : 26 mm.
Hub. Aroa River, March.

Type in my collection ; also specimens iu the Tring Museum.

69. Oruza variegata spec. nov.

c?. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, densely covered with purjjlish pink.

Both wings yellow ochre, densely irrorated all over with purplish red, except in

the primary ;
a subtriangular costal patch over the cell and a large apical patch ;

an antemedial fine line, a medial oblique broad darker stripe, a postmedial fine

serrate line. Secondary with basal ochreous, a broad medial darker stripe followed

by an inuermarginal ochreous patch, a reddish irregular postmedial line edged

externally with ochreous
;

an ochreous tornal area.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Hab. Dinawa, August ;

Aroa River, January.

Type iu my collection ; also specimens iu the Tring Museum.

TO. Oruza unipunctata spec. nov.

cJ. Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wiugs pale pinkish. Primary with

slightly waved antemedial and postmedial oclireous lines; reniform rusty reddish

brown. Secondary with a waved postmedial ochreous line
;

a dark spot in the cell.

Expanse : 22 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, February.

Type iu the Tring Museum.

Tl. Phanaspa ochracea spec. uov.

?. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous grey. Both wings ochraceous.

Piimary witli a fine dark antemedial line, a median dark obscure cloudy band,
a tine crenulate dark postmedial line

; subtermiual line pale irregular dentate.
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indefinitel.v edged laterally uu each side with dark grey, with a small ajjical dark

patch ;
termeu with black dot. Secondary with greyish base, a dark dot iu the

cell, a crenulatc waved dark postmedial line
;

termen very broadly darkish grey,

with a pale creniilate line in it
; termeu with black dots.

Expanse : ',W mm.
J/ab. Dinawa, September ;

Aroa l?iver, Febrnary.

Type in my collection
;

also specimens in the Tring Mnseum.

72. Phanaspa rubra spec. uov.

cJ. Head, thorax, and abdomen pinkish ochreous. Primary pinkish ochreons,

with a trace of a basal dark line
;

an irregular fine dark antemedial and medial

line, an obscure postmedial line terminating iu a blackish spot above the tornns, an

obscure subterminal line ; termen with fine black points ; a black dot in the cell.

Secondary pinkish, with obscure medial, postmedial, and subterminal lines
;

termen

crenulate, with fine black points.

Expanse : 22 mm.
Had. Aroa River, February.

Type in the Tring Museum.

This species will come next to P. usttila Hpsn.

73. Phanaspa punctata spec. nov.

c?. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish. Both wings i)ale ochreous greyish,

with the lines marked out by blackish dots
;

two submediau blackish dots iu the

cell, two blackish dots at the end of the cell
;

a curved line of postmedial dots

incurved on the fold
;

an interrupted row of subterminal dots
;

termen dotted.

Secondary with median, postmedian, and terminal row of dots.

Expanse : 31 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, January.

Type iu the Tring Museum.

74. Phanaspa dinawa spec. nov.

(J. Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings Very pale cinnamon-brown.

Primary with a trace of a jiale subbasal line
; postmedial line obscure, pale, crenulate,

excurved at the cell
;

between it and the very irregular subterminal line is another

indefinite i)ale serrate line
;

subterminal line darkly edged, and with a dark patch

at the inner margin ;
one or two dark jioiuts in the cell; termen with blackish dots.

Secondary with two dark points across the cell ; a pale medial dentate line, followed

by an indefinite similar line ; postmedial pale line crenulate ; termen with dark

points ; on the inner margin above the tornus are three dark chocolate sjiots.

Expanse : 28 mm.
IJab. Dinawa, August ; Aroa River, January.
The type is in my collection ; other specimens in the Tring Museum.

7.5. Pseudacidalia unilineata s]iec. nov.

S. Thorax, abdomen, and Ijoth wings pale dull cinnamon-brown. Primary

with a tine outwardly obliipie antemedial dark obliiine line, a broad inwardly

oblique dark postmedial line jialely edged externally ;
termeu with fine black

points ;
cell with a dark point. Secondary exactly like the jirimary, but witliout
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the antemedial Hue and with a small oeliraceous patch from the ohlicine line

by the cell.

Expanse : 25 ram.

Hab. Aroa River, January.

Type in the Tring Museum.

The species will come next P. albicosfa Moore.

76. Microeschus parva spec. nov.

(?. Both wings creamy whitish. Primary with traces of antemedial and

postmedial lines, the latter being fairly distinct
;

reniform darkly edged internally

with a dark costal dash over it
; termen dark. Secondary with traces of antemedial

and postmedial lines
;

termen dark.

Expanse : 12 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, January.

Type in the Tring Museum.

PALINDIINAE.

77. Dinumma hades spec. nov.

S Head, jialpi, and thorax dark brown ; abdomen greyish, with dark brown

tufts on the dorsum. Primary dark brown, with a slightly paler antemedial,

strongly dentate line having a fine dark linear outer edging ; postmedial line

excurved slightly crenulate ; a trace of a hue pale grey subterminal line; a fine

terminal series of blackish short Inuular linos in the vein interspaces. Secoudary
uniform greyish brown, with a pale bmad band across the medial part of the cell

which is interrupted by the veins.

Expanse : 31 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species flies from

May to July ; other specimens in the Tring Museum.

78. Dinumma mediobrunnea sp. nov.

?. Head and thorax chocolate-brown finely irrorated with greyish, abdomen

greyish with choci date-brown dorsal tufts. Primary with basal area pale greyish,
a very small purjilish brown basal costal patch, antemedial line waved irregularly,

postmedial line pale tortuous, the area between these lines uniformly dark purplish
brown

; following the jiostmedial line is a band of pale reddish chestnut, beyond
which the area is paler lilac brown with a dash of reddish above the two deep
black spots below the apex and above the tornns near the termen

;
a pale spot

edges the former spot below
; subterminal line pale and crenulate; in front of the

termen is a row of silvery white spots, termen finely pale. Secondary greyish

brown, slightly paler basewards.

Expanse : 32 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies in July.

70. Callyna biplagiata spec. nov.

c?. Head and collar deep chocolate-brown, the latter finely tipped with lilac-

brown, thorax lilac-brown, abdomen brown. Primary pale lilac-brown with an

irregular subbasal costal patch, extending just below the cell, and a large costal
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patch from the end of the cell nearly to the apex of deep chocolate-brown
;

the

latter has an evenly carved interior margin, and both are palely edged ; the ante-

medial line forms the onter edge of the dark subbasal j)atch, and is projected forwards

to the inner margin; tlie medial line consists of au indefinite band, somewhat cnrved,

of darker brown
;

the ])OStmedial line consists of the margin to the large costal

jiatch nearly to its middle, when it descends perpendicularly to the inner margin ;

three dark spots edged externally with whitish are below the outer edge of the

large patch ; the orbicnlar and reniform stigmata are edged with whitish
;

there is

a small white ajiical patch ; fringes white i)y this patch, brown below it.

Secondary uniform dark brown, slightly paler from the end of the cell up to

the costa.

Expanse : 43 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

January and February.

80. Callyna fuscantaria spec. nov.

(J. Head and thorax reddish brown sparingly irrorated with pale grey, abdomen

greyish brown, legs brownish palely ringed. Primary reddish brown, with the

antemedial line waved and outwardly oblique ;
the postmedial line is excurved and

crenulate ; both of these lines rise in a pale costal dot
;

between the two, crossing

the end of the cell, is an angled band of dark brown somewhat indefinite as to its

margins ;
a large dark reddish brown patch exte ds from the apex along the termeu

almost to the tornus ; immediately in front of the apex is a trace of a round s|)ot

obscurely outlineil with ])ale grey. Secondary uniform dark brown, slightly

lustrous.

Expanse : 30—38 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei. The species flies in March

and April.

81. Westermannia longiplaga spec. nov.

c?. Head pale grey with a pair of dark grey patches, collar j)ale lavender-grey,

darker at the tip, thorax dark smoky grey with whitish grey patagiae and meta-

thoracic tuft, abdomen grey. Primary very pale lavender-grey with a trace of a

medial and postmedial lines which are slightly oblique ; the whole of the cell ami

expanding somewhat to the termen is dark greyish bronzy brown, with an interior

blackish grey stripe to well beyond the cell, whence it ascends obliquely to the

apex ;
below the angle of this stripe is a whitish dotted line to tlie inner margin,

with which a snbterminal row of similar spots is roughly parallel. Secondary
whitish grey, darker at the termen.

Expanse : 50 mm.
ILib. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species flies

in August.
The species is nearest ir. argentea Hamps.

82. Homodes punctistriga spec. nov.

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen dull lirick-red. Primary dull brick-red, with

antemedial, medial, postmedial, and snbterminal spotted lines of silvery lead colour
;

between the two latter are two lines of darker red ; all the lines are somewhat
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waved
;

termen finely black with precediug fine black dashes. Secondary exactly

like the primary without the postmedial line.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies in

March and April.

SARROTHRIPINAE.

S3. Earias uniplaga spec. nov.

(J. Head, thorax, and primaries j)alest sulphur yellow, abdomen whitish.

Secondary white, somewhat hyaline. Primary with the costa at the base deep

reddish brown ;
an orange spot at the end of the cell, somewiiat of the shape of a

figure 8, margined with deep rusty red.

? . Like the male, but without the spot at the end of the cell.

Ex]ianse : S and ? 32 mm.
Hub. Dinawa, the Kebea Range, July and August; Aroa River, February

and March.

Tyjie in my collection, and in the Tring Mnsenm are other specimens.

84. Earias rufopunctata sjiec. nov.

c? and ? . Similar to E. loioplaga, but somewhat paler and with no dark costa

at the base of the primary, whilst instead of the peculiar spot at the end of the

cell the primary has a very pale round slightly rusty spot.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hab. Dinawa and Aroa River, July.

Type in my collection, and other specimens in the Tring Museum.

85. Earias novoguineana spec. nov.

(J and ? . Head, thorax and primary chrome yellow ;
abdomen whitish tinged

with sulphur. Secondary whitish tinged with sulphur-colour. Primary with a

dark rust)'-red round spot at the end of the cell, preceded by two obliquely placed

dots, a trace of an obtusely angled posterior line having a dark point below the

costa, another at the apex of the angle, and two more near the inner margin.

Expanse : S and ?, 38 mm.
Hab. Dinawa and Kebea Range, July and August.

Type in my collection.

86. Hylophila rubromarginata sjiec. nov.

?. Head and collar slightly tinged with green; thorax greenish white,

abdomen yellowish white. Primary white, with the least greenish tinge at the

base and in the postmedial area, with oblique yellowish antemedial and postmedial

lines, the latter being very oblique and straight ;
this last point is constant in all

our specimens (a good series). In H. orientalis, its nearest ally, this line is curved.

Costa and inner margin narrowly pink ; termen deep pink and somewhat wider.

Secondary pure white.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it occurred

in March and April. Other specimens are in the Triug Museum from the Aroa

River,
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87. Gadirtha costipallens spec. nov.

? . Head ochreous grey, collar greeuish ; thorax pale grev witL greenish

patagiae ; abdomen pale ochreous gre3^ Primary grey, with a slight suffnsion of

greenish ;
a blackish snbbasal ])atch, within wliich is a small ochreous short dash ;

apical two-thirds of costa broadly whitish grey, median dark line fine, very obscure,
with a dark dot in the cell

;
reniform pale brown, darkly pnpilled and finely

encircled
; jiostmedial line linear black, waved, produced rapidly outwards to vein 6,

receding rapidly to inner margin from vein 2, beyond which the ground-colour
is pale reddish, a dark dash below the ai)ex, a row of snbterminal obscure short

white dashes. Secondary dark grey with paler inner margin.

Expanse : 42 mm.
Uah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs

in January and February.

88. Gadirtha inconspicua spec. nov.

? . Collar pale chocolate-brown finely irrorated with dark grey ; thorax and
abdomen pale grey irrorated with dark grey. Primary p;ile olive-grey for the basal

half, with the costa pale chocolate-brown, terminal half pale chocolate-brownish,
the inner margin being strongly oblique, a trace of a snbbasal line, snbterminal line

dark, very irregular, angled, rising in a whitish grey costal patch ; apex with an
oval whitish-grey patch from which descends the serrate snbterminal interruiited
line. Secondary dark grey, pale in the basal area.

Expanse : 40 mm.
llab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the insect

flies in May and June.

89. Ochthophora turneri spec. nov.

?. Collar grey, very broadly banded for its upjier edge with dark purplish

grey ; patagia ochreous grey with the metathoracic tnft darker. Primary lilac grey
with the base ochreous grey, palest on the costa

;
subViasal area dark grey, margined

by the irregular serrated fine autemedial line
;

a small raised dull chestnut spot
in the cell followed by a larger similar one at the end of the cell

; postmedial line

broadly serrate, very irregular, receding inwards and encircling irregularly the

larger raised spot, below which it recedes to the inner margin; a snbterminal row

of fine dark spear-shaped marks palely infilled, interrupted in the nerve spaces,

followed by a row of fine dark dashes. Termen darkly dotted. Secondary pale

grey, paler towards the base and inner margin.

Expanse : 40 mm.
Ilab. The tyi)e is in my collection from Bubooiii, where the species flies in

September.
This species is near 0. sericina Turner, but differs in the pale base and dark

subbasal area, and the snbterminal line is quite diti'erent.

90. Labanda viridescens spec. nov.

?. Head brown, collar dark brown with frontal of green scales ; thorax greyish
brown

; abdomen ochreous. Primary greyish brown, with a suifusion of green
scales all over the wing with the exception of the median area, where it is scanty ;

this suffusion is most prominent in the basal and postmedial areas, also over the
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cell; the subbasal liuo is wliitish in the costal area and greenish below ; the dark

postmedial line is palely edged, or greenish in parts, verj- irregnlar and strongly

serrate
;

in the postmedial area there is a dark band of the ground-colour and

a smallish dark apical patch. Secondary orange-yellow, with termen finely dark

and a])ex somewhat more broadly dark.

E.xpanse : 35 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Mount Kebea, where it was taken

in the month of Jul}'.

91. Labanda crenulata spec. nov.

? . Head and thorax grey, darkly irrorated ; abdomen darker grey. Primary

grey, very finely irrorated with darker grey ; basal line dark, irregnlar, with a

pale grey exterior edging ; medial dark line oblique dentate, with a pale grey
interior edging ; posterior line excurved, crennlate, with a fine exterior paler

edging ; snbterminal line pale, interrupted, above the tornus a blackish patch
between the two latter lines, above which is another smaller blackish ])atch over

vein ti ; in front of the ajiex a pale grey patch on the costa, with a dark small

patch on its inner edge ;
termen blackish. Secondary uniform dark grey.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hab. The type from Ekeikei is in my collection. The species flies in March

and April. In the Tring Museum are other specimens from the Aroa River.

This insect is near L. griseonigra, but the lines all differ, especially the basal

and medial ones.

93. Alibama kebea spec nov.

c?. Head and thorax russet brown, collar banded with dark brown, abdomen

greyish brown. Primary rnsset brown, with darker brown lines and markings ;

basal line short and irregnlar, antemedial line bluntly dentate, medial line almost

obsolete
; postmedial line strongly excurved and serrate for its costal hall", receding

in a deep arch from vein 5
; a series of blackish dashes in the terminal area edged

by short pale cream-coloured lines ; between the postmedial and antemedial lines

is a large very dark indefinite patch, inner margin broadly dark ; the position
of the reniform stigma is marked by an obscure cream-coloured exterior edging.

Secondary uniform dark brown.

Expanse : 31 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection, being taken in the Kebea Range in March.

93. Barasa griseola spec. nov.

S. Head grey, collar dark grey broadly tipped with white, thorax pale grey,
darker on the metathorax, abdomen pale-greyish. Primary whitish grey for the

basal two-fifths, brownish grey for the terminal three-fifths
;

antemedial black line

fine and interrujitod, broadly serrated ; jjostmedial line waved and crenulate ; a

trace of a strongly angled indefinite snbterminal line
;

a large pale brownish patch

immediately precedes the crenulate line. Secondary subhyaline whitish, greyish
at the termen, more broadly so at the apex.

? . Like the male, but paler.

Expanse : 34 mm.
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Hub. The \.\\)c
is iu m}- collectiou from Ekeikei, where the sjiecies flies in

March and April. I have other specimens from higlier up in the Kebea Range

captured in May nud June.

''4. Barasa pura sjiec. no v.

? . Head white, finely irrorated with jiale ochreons brown, thorax and collar

white with fine ochreons scaling, abdomen whitish gre}'. Primar}* white with very

pale fine ochreons scaling in the median and postmedian areas ; costal half of

base pale chestnnt-brown edged by an oblicjne black line ; medial black line

irregnlar and interrupted in the cell, postmcdial black line j)rojected outwards

very obliquely from the costa to vein 5, whence it recedes irregularly to the

inner margin ;
an indistinct snbterminal curved line, two black dots on the costa

before the apex, an apical dark rufous brown patcii exfemling to the postmedial

line, a palish rufous brown spot at the tornus
;

the subterniinal area is slightly

greyish. Fringes white, darkly intersected. Secondary subhyaline white, terraen

dark brown, broad at apex, tapering rapidly to vein \b.

Expanse : 32—34 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species flies in

September. Other specimens I have are from Ekeikei and other localities, taken

in January and February.

95. Barasa nigrescens spec nov.

?. Head and thorax dark mottled grey, abdomen paler grey. Primary dark

grey, thickly irrorated with black ; basal area dark, margined externally with an

irregular black line
;

medial line serrated, somewhat obscure, jiostmedial line

projected forwards from the costa to vein 7, from whence it descends slightly

receding to the inner margin as a dotted line ; beyond this is the snbterminal

line, broad from the costa to the angle of*vein 7, along which it extends considerably

and descends in a waved line to the tornns, indefinitely margined with palish grey;

termen dark, a short blackish dash at the end of the cell. Secondary subhyaline

white, termen dark grey, broad at the apex, rapidly tapering to vein \b.

Exjianse : 34 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect flies in May

and June.

9(5. Blenina owgarra sjiec. nov.

?. Head and thorax whitish grey, collar irrorated with cinnamon-colour,

abdomen cinnamon-grey, both wings almost pure white. Primary with base dark

grey ;
median and postmedian lines irregular, nearly jiarallel, and enclosing a dark

grey area
;

snbterminal line very irregular, preceded by a darkish grey shading ;

termen darkly dotted with a rusty red strijjc in front of it
;

a rnsty red broad

indefinite stripe from the end of the cell to the termen. Secondary pure white

with a dark grey termen and broad dark apex.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Owgarra.

97. Blenina nigrans spec. nov.

cJ. Head pale grey mixed with green, collar and thorax l)lackish, abdomen

greyish brown with dark dorsal tufts. Primary lilackish grey; apical area, in

an oblique line from vein 3 across the end of the cell, jiale greyish ; basal black
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line interrupted ;
medial donble line interrn]ited, traceable below the cell ; post-

medial line more distinct, edged for the costal half broadly with white ; subterminal

line distinct, irregular dentate, behind which the costa is pale, followed below by
a broad short band of dark greenish ; a suffnsion of very dark green at the base.

Fringes green with white extremities, intersected with black. Secondary dark

brownish grey, with dark fringes except between veins 2 and 4, where they are

whitish.

Expanse : 32—34 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September. Other specimens are in the Tring Mnsenm from the Aroa Kiver.

_
98. Blenina nigrans varians ab. nov.

$. Differs from nigrans in that the base of the primary is bright grass-green ;

the black basal line has a broad white external edging to the lower margin of the

cell
; the median area is rnsty brown with a broad edging of darker green, beyond

which is a broad band of whitish mixed with rusty grey, followed by a considerable

suffusion of green in front of the subterminal line
;

the thorax and collar are pale

grey largely intermixed with green.

Hab. The type from Dinawa is in my collection. We have a fair series of

both forms.

99. Blenina viridata spec. nov.

c?. Head and thorax green ; abdomen dark yellowish. Primary green, paler

and mixed with white for the basal half, darker and mixed with blackish for the

outer half
;

basal line interrupted, medial line very irregular ; postmedial line

irregular and interrupted, followed by broad obscure dashes of blackish between

the veins
;

subterminal line irregular and dentate, obscurely palely edged ; area

beyond very dark ;
near the middle of the inner margin is a whitish patch.

Secondary dark brownish grey, yellowish at the inner margin and near the base.

? . Similar to the male, but with au admixture of grey in the medial and

postmedial areas.

Expanse : S 32 mm., ? 34 mm.
IJah. The type is in my collection. The species was captured at Ekeikei

(15l>0 ft.) flying in January and February, and from high (0000 ft.) in the Kebea

Range in March and April. Other specimens are in the Tring Blusenm from the

Aroa River.

100. Blenina babooni spec. nov.

¥. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark grey. Primary dark slaty grey, with a

subbasal costal pale grey patch ; basal line indistinct ; medial, postmedial, and

subterminal lines edged with dark ochreous, each being somewhat interrupted

and irregular ; between the two latter is a curved darkish line; the ochreous edging

is prominent in the subterminal area. Secondary dark brownish grey.

Expanse : 28 mm.
IJab. The type is in my collection from Babooni, where the species flies in

September.

lol. Blenina smaragdina spec. nov.

(J. Head, collar, and thorax jiale green liarred with black; centre of thorax

whitish; abdomen dark grey. Primary pale green with a basal black dash; a

Bubbasal black costal spot, followed by a white spot ;
medial line black, interrupted,

15
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edged internall\- with white, aud with a broad white dash below the cell, in a line

with which, on the external side of the medial line, is a broad black dash, edged

above with white to tlie postmedial line, which is very irregular and edged

externally finely with white, a black mark at the end of the cell continent with

the postmedial line ; this mark is also edged with white internally ;
a broad

subterminal white band to the tornns, where there is a black spot edged with green

externally : an apical and subapical black patch and a small black spot on the

termen aliont vein 3
; fringes pale greenish, intersected with white and with black.

Secondary darkish grey, paler near the base.

Expanse : 40 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Babooni, where the species flies in

September.

102. Hypothripa distincta spec. nov.

?. Head white with tips of scales piuk ;
thorax whitish with an admixture of

pink, barred with black ; abdomen grey. Primary white, witii a suftusion of pale

brownish pink in the antemedial and postmedial areas and a suffusion of dull lilac

in the lower part of the terminal area ; two blackish spots at the base and a

blackish dash near the base on the inner margin : a broad oblique blackish invaded

band across the median area ;
a blackish patch, followed by a small black spot on

the costa beyond its centre ;
a black waved subterminal line, a dark suffused patch

at the apex and just below it, a white costal spot immediately in front of it.

Secondary whitish, darker grey at the apex and termen.

Expanse : 22 mm.
Bab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect flies in

September.

1U3. Cletthara multilinea spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax whitish, abdomen grey. Primary whitish grey, with a

subbasal black irregular and serrate line ;
medial black line very strongly dentate,

connected by two oblique dashes with the very irregular postmedial line
;

sub-

terminal black line strongly waved ;
termen black with spearhead marks ; fringe

white, intersected with grey. Secondary whitish grey, pale at the base.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Hab. Area River, March.

Type in the Tring Museum.

Iit4. Sarrothripa aroa spec. nov.

(?. Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish, the thorax barred with white.

Primary white with black lines
;

base darkish with a basal black line ; antemedial

line oblique, serrate, almost touching the double medial line at the inner margin ;

medial lines rise in a black costal patch ; postmedial line double dentate, rising

in a black costal patch and ending in a dark cloud
;

subterminal line very

irregular, strongly serrate and dentate in part; beyond this is a grey line of

shading nearer the termen
;

termen with a fine black line. Secondary greyish,

darker near the termen.

Expanse : 22 mm.

Hab. Area River, February.

Type in my collection. Other specimens are in the Tring Museum.

This species will come near S. mesoplaya Hpsn,
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105. Sarrothripa brunneicosta spec. nov.

S- Head and thorax greyish, abdomen darker. Primary darkish grey with a

broad white serrate costal line ; a fine double dentate median line, a double

irregular dentate postmedial line —both these two double lines filled in with whitish ;

a serrate snbterminal line rising in a whitish apical patch ;
from this patch an

oblique pale area crosses the wing ; reniform darkly ontliued ; costa broadly

brownish grey with a dark grey spot touching the reniform. Secondary grey, pale

at the base.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Hab. Aroa Biver, .January.

Type in the Tring Museum.

This species will come next S. grisea Hpsn., but the medial and postmedial
lines differ.

ion. Sarrothripa arcuosa spec. nov.

? . Head, thorax and abdomen grey, collar brownish grey. Primary dark

grey, with a considerable suffusion of dark olive-green scales ; near the base is a

fine arc of whitish, beyond which the ground-colour is dark olive-green ; two dark

dots in the cell, in a patch of pale greyish ; postmedial line dark greenish, irregular,

and produced outward beyond the cell, edged below with whitish
; following the

postmedial line is a row of dark dashes on the veins, subapical area whitish grey ;

snbterminal line somewhat indistinct in the tornal area. Secondary dark grey.

Expanse : 20 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs in

August.

107. Sarrothripa kebea.

J. Head whitish ; collar brownish at base, black beyond tipped with white
;

thorax whitish, largely jiatched with blackish ;
abdomen dove-grey. Primary

blackish, with an antemedial and medial oblique bar of whitish invaded and serrated

by the black ground ; extreme base whitish ; two oblique costal dashes of white at

the apex, the hindmost of which touches nearly at right angles a white dash beyond

the cell
;

snbterminal line obscure
;

tornal area up to vein 5 pale grey. Secondary

white for basal half, becoming dark grey beyond.

Expanse : 30 —32 mm.
Hrib. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

occurs in March and April. I have specimens from other localities taken in August.

108. Sarrothripa avola spec. nov.

c?. Head and thorax wliite, slightly tinged with green and finely barred with

black ; abdomen pale grey. Primary greenish white, with about eight very fine

oblique irregular dentate or serrate black lines
;

the innermarginal and terminal

areas are darker greyish ;
the termen is spotted alternately with black and white.

Secondary white for the basal half, becoming dark grey beyond.

Expanse : 29 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Avola, where the species occurs in

August.
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109. Dendrothripa venalis spec nov.

(S. Head and collar white mixed with ochreous, tlie latter with a darkish

patch on each side ; thorax and abdomen sjrey. Primary dark grey of a speckled

appearance ;
hasal line very obscure ;

medial line somewhat waved, but angular ;

postmedial line irregular, projected outwards into an acute angle about vein 3
;

innermarginal area between these two lines filled with whitish into the angle just

mentioned ; postmedial line somewhat palely edged, followed by a band similarly

angled of very dark brownish grey ;
subterminal line irregular, edged externally

with whitish. Secondary greyish.

Expanse : 22 mm.
flab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect occurs in

September.
110. Exyra dinawa spec. nov.

(?. Head ochreous intermixed with dark brown scales, collar ochreous with

a dark brown band ; thorax ochreous intermixed with dark brown scales ; abdomen

ochreous grey with a fine dorsal ridge of dark lirown. Primary pale greyish

ochreous, with interrupted lines of dark brown scales : medial line waved, pale,

edged with crimson brown on its lower external side; a pale ochreous brown patch

on the coBta over the cell edged with whitish, the outer edging being part of the

postmedial line, which is interrupted and has on its inner side a pale dark brown

curved mark ;
a pale whitish costal patch adjoining the postmedial line, beyond

which the whole wing is very dark, with the subterminal line irregular, very dark

edged palely as to its upper portion. Secondary pale greyish brown, darker towards

the terminal area.

Expanse : 22 mm.
Bab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in August.

111. Ingura pratti spec. nov.

(?. Head, frons purplish, vertex pale brown ; collar pale brown broadly tipped

with lilac ;
thorax brownish lilac ; abdomen lilac-brown. Primary jiale lilac up to

the median line and np to the postmedial line along the costa ; postmedial area

brownish ; terminal area pale greyish for the apical half, pale brownish for the

tornal half ;
basal and median lines very fine, almost obscured ; postmedial line

double, dark brown, projected outwards rapidly from the costa to below vein 7,

receding along vein 5 and descending irregularly to the miildle of the inner margin,

where there is a dark grey patch on the outside of the line ; a faint trace of a

subterminal pale line. Secondary darkish grey, slightly paler near the termen.

? . Like the male, but greyer.

Expanse : 6 33—3(5, ? 35—36 mm.

Hab. The type is in my collection. The species occurs in the Kebea Range

and Babooui in March and April, and again in August and September.

The lilac colour ai)pears to fade raiiidly, for we have some specimens which are

very much paler and greyer than the types : the species will come next cyanescens

Turner.

11 J. Ingura costistrigata spec. nov.

S. Head and collar jjale chestnut-brown, the latter barred with slate-grey;

thorax darker chestnut-brown, sparingly mixed with slate-grey ;
abdomen dark

slate-grey. Primary pale chestnut-brown, with the base, and the costa broadly
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purplish shite-coloiir
;

medial line dark brown, fine; postmedial line projected

outwards into an acute angle about veins and 7, receding rapidly in a dentate line

to the middle of the inner margin, with a small grey patch on the margin on the

outside of the line ; apex with a whitish lilac patch ;
snbterminal line dotted.

Secondary greyish brown, witli a ])aler, somewhat pinkish, termen, with a row of

dark points.

? . Exactly like the male.

Expanse : c? 34, ? 36—37 mm.
Hnb. The type is in-my collection fiom Diuawa, where the species occurred iu

August; we have sjiecimens from other localities in January and February.

113. Calling'ura kebeae spec. nov.

(?. Head lilac-grey, crested ; collar lilac-grey, narrowly barred with purplish

brown and broadly tipped with jiale ochreous brown
;

thora.x purplish slate-colour ;

patagiae with a triangular shoulder-patch of ochreous cream-colour ; abdomen pale

silvery grey, pale straw-colour beneath. Primary dark olive-green, with a broad

horizontal ochreous cream-colonred stripe, edged above with greenish, and for its

outer half edged above also with a cnrved pink strijie ;
a third from the base, on

the inner margin, rises a broadish strongly curved ochreous cream-coloured stripe,

meeting and coalescing with the horizontal one : both these stripes are finely

margined internally with black
;

termen broadly pinkish lilac with a fine double

darker line. Secondary pinkish brown, pale at the base.

? . Like the male, but paler, and greeu more ochreous.

Expanse : S and ?
,

34 —̂36 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection. The species occurs higli (0000 ft.) in the

Kebea Range in March and April, other specimens from Dinawa being taken in

August. In the Tring Museum are others from the Aroa Kiver, taken in February
and March.

114. Targalla catephioides ekeikei snbspec. nov.

Differs from Hampson's species in its melanism
;

the base up to the median

line is very dark blackish brown, and the rest of the wing is dark brown ; the

reniform stigma has a greenish hue in fresh specimens, degenerating into ochreous

brown. The secondary is blackish grey, with a small white basal innermarginal

patch.

In quite fresh specimens there is a dark bronzy-green scaling over the

thorax and abdominal tufts, and to a less extent over the primary, but this

evidently soon wears off. This melanic form is quite constant in all the collections

received, and has evidently developed into a local race.

Hab. All the localities in New Guinea.

Type is in my collection, and in the Tring Museum are other specimens.

115. Targalla pratti spec. nov.

S. Head whitish grey; thorax grey, barred with dark grey; patagiae with a

white line across, followed by a broader brown band
; thorax grey, darker on the

proximal segments. Primary pale grey ; base very dark grey, margined externally

by the antemedial black line ; medial line represented by an obscure line of darker

shading produced outwards at the end of the cell and then receding somewhat ;

postmedial line double, the inner one fine black, beyond which is a small triangular
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dark patch on the costa, which is the origin of an interrni.ted snbtermiiial dark
line edged externally with whitish

; termen cronulate, finely blackish. Secondary
whitish grey with dark veins, termeu broadly darkisli grey.

Expanse : c? 30, ? 37 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Ekeikci.

110. Eutelia hampsoni spec, no v.

? . Head greenish grey and thorax greenish grey, with patagiae rusty-red ;

abdomen dark brownisli. Primary of a general tone of greenish grey or brown ;

base dark, followed by a pale band, succeeded by a broad dark band
; median area

pale dirty olive-green, with two fine darker lines, that near the base reaching only
to vein 1

;
this pale area is margined externally by a broadish indefinite line of

very dark greenish brown ; postmedial line irregular, edged externally with white,

produced into a sharp acute angle on vein 3; a trace of a subterminal Hue

interrupted, white in the costal area ; apex up to postmedial line whitish i,'rccn.

Secondary dark grey, with a trace of a medial line.

Expanse : 22 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies in

January and February.

117. Eutelia mediofusca spec nov.

S. Head greyish pinkish ochreons, collar jiinkish ochreous, thorax pinkish
ochreons with pinkish patagiae, abdomen dark grey. Primary pale ochreons o-rev

upper part of base narrowly dark
; median area dark brownish, receding slightly

below the greenisli-reniform stigma, edged laterally with greenish brown
; a white

point in the cell ; postmedial area whitish, intersected by the oblique dark line

edged with white from the costa to the termen on vein 2 ; the lower half of this

line is edged with pale ochreous grey, a dark triangular spot is above it on the

costa ; termen broadly greyish, crennlate, with a linear blackish edging. Secondary
greyish, paler towards the base.

Expanse : 25—28 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs in

September.

lis. Eutelia olivaceiplaga spec. nov.

S. Palpi rusty-red for the basal third, lilac-grey for the apical two-thirds;
head lilac-grey tipped slightly with rufous ; thorax lilac-grey with a rnfous central

stripe ; abdomen rnfous lirowc. Primary pale jiinkish lil;ic, with a short basal

white stripe ; antemedial line at an opjiosite angle rnfous brown, edged internally
with white

;
median line broad, rnfous, angled outwards at the cell : postmedial

line rnfous, edged externally with ochreous; orbicular stigma olivaceous, jinjiillcd

with ochreous; reniforra olivaceons, outlined finely with ochreons; a whitish round

patch on vein 2 outside the jiostmedial lino, and a triangular olive-brown costal jiatch

edged with white, below which are two obli(iuely placed similar coloured dashes

reaching nearly to the termen above vein 3, above which the apical area is [lale

lilac-grey.. Secondary pinkish grey, jiale greyish at the inner margin and base.

Expanse : 28 mm.
Hab. The type is in my colh'ction from Diaawa, when' the sjiecies occurs in

September.
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119. Eutelia dinawa spec. nov.

c?. Head pale cbestnut-brown, thorax chocolate-brown, abdomen paler than

thorax. Primary purplish bruwu, paler at base with an olivaceous costal mark;
antemedial line olivaceous, broad, irregular, and serrate

;
medial line represented

by a broad band of darker shading ; postniodial and snbtermiual lines olivaceous,

serrate, the former almost crenulate in the radial area, the crennlations being
marked by white jioints ;

both these lines rise in a triangular costal patch, which

is edged with ochreous, margined on the inner edging with white
;

a white point in

the cell followed by the olivaceous reniform stigma. Secondary brown with pinkish

fringes ;
the fringes of both wings are crenulate.

? . Like the male, but paler and greyer.

Expanse : <? 31, ? 28 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection. This species was taken at Ekeikei in

January and February, and Dinawa in September. In the Tring Museum are other

specimens from tlie Aroa River.

The species is near E. ajiij'ascia Hamjis., but it lacks the ochreous spot beyond
the reniform, and the lines differ in direction.

120. Eutelia kebeae spec. nov.

cJ. Head crimson-brown
;

thorax and abdomen dark jjurplish brown, the latter

reddish beyond the middle. Primary dark purplish brown, with traces of basal,

antemedial, and medial lines on the costa, the latter two of which develop below

the cell into broad irregular dentate very dark brown lines with pale interiors
;

adjoining the medial line is an oblique band of pale pinkish ochreous extending

into the olive-green reniform stigma, edged internally with white ; postmedial line

double, very dark, with ochreous interior, angled outwards about vein 7, followed by a

fine dark line roughly parallel with it
;

subterminal line obscure, rising in a dark

subapical costal triangular patch darkly dotted below
; apex and the whole of the

tornal and radial areas lilac grey ;
a white dot in the cell in front of the reniform ;

termen with white points at the end of the veins. Secondary dark greyish brown,

pale towards the base
;

termen with white points at the ends of the veins.

? . Like the male.

Exi)ause : c? 3U, ¥ 29 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection. This species occurs in the Kebea Range

and Ekeikei in March and April.

121. Eutelia albicomma spec. nov.

(J. Head ochreous tipped with dark crimson, thorax and abdomen dark

crimsonish brown. Primary sepia brown, with pale basal and antemedial lines,

very irregular, subdentate and somewhat obscure ; a broad pale pinkish medial

band, followed by a fine double dark postmedial line angled outwards beyond the

cell, followed by a fine whitish interrupted line in which is a large white commaat

the tornus ; a trace of an anteterminal line close to the previous one, both of

which arise in a dark triangular white-edged costal patch ; terminal area dark ;

termen with white points alternating with dark lunular marks ;
a white point in

the cell in front of the pale greenish reniform stigma, which is edged internally

with white. Secondary brownish grey, pale' at the base ;
a trace of a pale waved
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line at the end of the cell
;

termeii with wiiite jioints ; fringes somewhat creuulate.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Eljeikei, where the species occurs in

January and February.

122. Eutelia purpureonigra spec. nov.

?. Head, thorax, and al«louieu rich iiui]ile brown intermingled with crimson

scales. Primary rich darlc crimson brown for the basal half, with slightly paler

purplish base ; subbasal and medial lines dark, the latter waved, postmedial line

double, somewhat waved, and produced outwards beyond the cell, followed by a

fine crenulate line
;

snbteriuinal line arising in a dark costal triangular patch,

serrate, somewhat obscured near the tornus ; reniform stigma somewhat ochreous.

The terminal half of the wing is paler and purplish ;
teruien with white points

at the ends of the veins. Secondary tiark greyisli brown with crinisonish fringes.

Expanse : 34 mm.
llab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs in

January and February.

123. Eutelia viridata s])ec. nov.

?. Head aud collar greenish, thorax and abdomen jiale ochreous brown.

Primary pale yellowish green, with a small greyish patch margined by the basal

and by the double antemedial line ; medial line marked by an indefinite line of

grey, produced outwards at the cell
; jjostmedial line of the same shape, blactkish

near the inner margin ; apex pale bluish white with a dark dash in it, a small

pale brownish patch between veins 5 and 6
;

the whole of the medial area is very

pale whitish ochreous brown, margined laterally by the antemedial and postmedial
lines ;

reniform stigma greenish ; termen finely dark with white jioiuts at the

veins. Secondary darkish grey, pale at the base, with an obscure pale medial line.

Expanse : 26 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs

in August.
I am doubtful if this species is a Eutelia

;
the end segments of the jialpi are

as long as the second ; the thorax and abdomen are quite slight in build
; the

wings, i.e. the primaries, are narrow, expanding considerably towards the termen.

As 1 have only one sex, aud that the female, I refrain from creating a new genus
for it at present.

124. Eutelia deletoides spec. nov.

?. Head grey, collar grey mixed with ochreous, thorax grey, abdomen grey
with black dorsal marks. Primary pale grey, with darker obscure basal line;

median line from a dark cell-spot to the inner margin, a small dark dot precedes

this spot ; jiostmedial line broad, somewhat indefinite, slightly brown, especially

at the inner margin ;
subtermiual line broad, dentate and waved, edged externally

with whitish ;
termen finely dark ; fringes whitish, intercepted with blackish.

Secondary dark grey, paler at the base. Fringes white intercepted with black.

Expanse : 24—29 mm.
llab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect occurs in

March and April ;
other specimens in the Tring Museum, from the Aroa River,

February.
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125. Eutelia ochreiplaga spec, no v.

d. Head, thorax, auil abdomeu brownish grey, with short ochreous dashes.

Primary brownish grey, witli an ochreous line along the fold ; base with an

ochreous spot, an irregular dark subbasal stripe ;
median line dark, produced

outward at the cell, tlien obliquely basewards ; postmedial line excnrved beyond
the cell, with ochreous patches on each side of it. Secondary brownish grey,

paler towards the base.

Expanse : 27 mm.
Uab. Aroa River, February and April.

Type in Tring Museum.

This species comes near E. ocularis Btl.

12(']. Penicillaria meeki spec. nov.

S. Head, thorax, abdomen, and primary dark purplish grey, the latter with

an oblique straight line darkly centred
;

an indistinct angled (near the costa)

postmedial line ; a short fine j)ale curved dash in front of the apex and at the

tornus. tSecondary pure white, with a very broad purplish termen and a dark

spot in the cell.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Ilab. Aroa River, April.

Type in Tring Museum.

127. Penicillaria dinawa spec. nov.

c?. Head, collar, thorax, and abdomen pale uniform lilac-brown. Primary

pale lilac-brown, with a double dark oblique median line. Reniform stigma dark
;

postmeiliai line dark, angled outwards on vein 7, thence descending obliquely into

the tornus ; apex with a short curved white stripe across it ; tornus with an obscure

whitish erect line from vein 1 to vein .3. Secondary white, with a dark spot in the

cell ; termen broadly pinkish grey.

Expanse : 26 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection, from Dinawa, where the species flies iu

September.

Tibiocillaria gen. nov.

Differs from Fenicillaria or Kutelia in that the second segment of the palpus
is fringed with a long brush of hair

;
end segment short and thickly clothed

with hair
; collar developed into a pyramidal prominent tuft, standing high above

the thorax and extending over it ; tiiorax with a metatlioracic tuft
;

abdomen

with a tuft on the proximal segment and a long tubular tuft on the anal

segments. The fore- and midtibiae have each a very long and heavy tuft of hairs—-

a tuft on the end of the hindtibia is small ; mid- and hiudtarsi tufted. Wings :

primary, a])ical part of termen nearly erect to vein 3, where it is angled and

somewhat excavated below. Secondary, vein 2 produced into a slight tooth,

excavated slightly below.

Type : TihiociUaria pratti B.-B.

128. Tibiocillaria pratti spec. nov.

c?. Head purplish, tufted with chestnut l)rown ; tufted collar and thorax deep

purplish plum-colour, deep reddish brown or iiurjilish brown ; abdomen dark grey;

legs deep purjilish, with the long tibial tufts jiale chestnut
; puri)lish below at the
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base of the underside
;

tarsi ringed witli wliite. Primary deej) purjilish or ])nr]ilisb

grey ; onter half of oosta and cell, also the ajicx and teriuen to vein (i, finely

dusted with ochreons; lower part of base dark rusty-red ; medial and postmedial

lines, each double, finely whitish lilac, strongly angled externally about the upper

margin of the cell, the latter slightly angled in the opposite direction on vein 2 ;

a dark velvety spot at the ajiex ;
a curved dark broad dash above vein 3, with an

inner deep rusty-red dash, both interrupted by the jiostmedial line ; an erect curved

whitish obscure line from the toruus to vein 2. Secondary white with a dark

cell-spot ; termen broadly deep purplish, becoming grey at the apex.

?. Exactly like the male, but the tufts are smaller.

Expanse : 3 and ?
,

35—36 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection, from the Kebea Range, taken in July ;

other specimens from Dinawa, August. 1 have specimens also from the former

locality that were taken in March and April.

120. Tibiocillaria aureiplaga spec. uov.

(?. Head, collar, and thorax purple, abdomen ochreons, legs and tufts purplish,

tarsi ringed with white. Primary purple, with a trace of a basal line
;

medial

and postmedial lines obscure for their costal portion ;
a bright golden yellow patch

in the middle of the inner margin and in front of the apex ; beyond the former

the ground colour golden yellow finely irrorated with superimposed purple scales ;

a curved white line in front of the apex on the costa, and also one rather obscured

rising from the tornus to vein 2. Secondary white with a dark cell-spot ;
termen

broadly purjile with a white line and a yellowish patch at the tornus.

? . Like the male.

Expanse : cj 2o, ¥ 27 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection, from Ekeikei, where the species occurs

from January to April.

130. Tibiocillaria dinawaensis sj)ec. uov.

c?. Head reddish chestnut, thorax reddish orange, abdomen pale brownish.

Primary pale reddish with an oblique straight dark median line confluent with a

dark cell-spot ; jiostmedian line fine, dark, produced outwards beyond the cell ;

termen purplish ; a yellow patch in the middle of the inner margin, a yellow

curved line before the apex, a white line rising out of the tornus to vein 2.

Secondary white, uo spot in the cell ; termen broadly purplish, with a white sj)ot

in the tornus below an orange one.

Expanse : 20 nun.

Hah. The type is in ray collection from Dinawa, where tlie species occurs in

September. Other specimens are in the Triug Museum from the Aroa Itiver,

March.

1;'>1. Maceda rufescens spec nov.

?. Head, thorax, and abdoiuen uniform fuscous. Primary purplish grey, with

base, costal part of apex, and tornal area orange red ;
in the latter is a dark dash

at the tornus
;

a basal dark line ; antemedial line bordering the red area angled

inwards and broadly dark,; postmedial line serrate, burderiiig inwardly both the

other orange-red areas, between which is a patch of dark purplisli grey expanding
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to the termen
;

a diivk point in tlie ct^ll. Secondary davlc brownish grey, paler

in the cell, which has a dark spot ; fringes wliite from vein 5 to vein 2.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Hab. The type from the Kebea Range is in my collection. The species flies

in March and April ;
and in the Triug Mnsenm from the Aroa ]?iver are other

specimens.

132. Risoba delicata spec. nov.

c?. Head very pale greenish ; collar white, with intermixed green and grey

scales ; thorax very delicate and pale green, barred with white
;

abdomen pale

grey. Primary white, snifnsed with very delicate pale green ; snbbasal area

suffnsed with pale green ;
basal line very obscnre ; a short fine black basal costal

dash ; reniform greenish ; postraedial line very finely dark and creunlate, beyond
which is a short serrated black line from below the costa, and a short broad

erect blackish dash from before the tornns
; apex darker green, with an internal

black dash
;

a row of fine black scallops in front of the termen ; fringes grey

intersected with white. Secondary white with a dark cell-spot ; termen broadly

dark, tapering somewhat to the tornns.

Expanse : 39 —40 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September.

133. Risoba viridata spec. nov.

c?. Head bright green; collar pale brown, with a fine black basal stripe

surmounted with a broad bright green band interrnpted in the middle ; thorax

green, barred finely with black, with a prothoracic brown patch ;
abdomen pale

brownish, greenish laterally ;
dorsum green in front of the anal segments.

Primary, base bright green, with a black basal serrated line, followed by a

broad whitish area, beyond which the wing is mainly grey, with the reniform

green ;
a broad green dash above vein 1 and beyond the reniform, from whence

lip to the apex the ground is suffused with green; postmedial line finely dark,

crennlate
;

a more or less obscure green subterminal stripe ; a row of short dark

dashes in front of the termen. Secondary creamy white, with a dark cell-spot

and a broad dark termen.

Expanse : 40 —42 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs in

May and June.

134. Risoba kebea S2)ec. nov.

c?. Head greenish brown
;

collar greenisli brown, with greenish base ; thorax

brown, with greenish patagiae ; abdomen jiale brownish, darker laterally. Primary

olive-brown, with traces of greenish suffusion in parts ; base whitish, with a short

black dash at hase of cell, below which is a pale brownish patch ;
reniform greenish,

edged with white, below which is a white stripe darkly edged externally ; beyond
the reniform is a pale greenish ochreous siripe, with a fine internal white line

almost confluent with the dark apical jiatcli, which is edged below with white;

a subterminal row of dark dashes edged internally with white. Secondary creamy

white, with a dark cell-spot and a very broad dark termen.

?. Similar to the male, but much paler and without the white stripe below

the reniform.
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Expanse : c? 42, ? 44 mm.
Huh. The type is in my collection from tlic Kebea Rang'e, where it was taken

in July ; other specimens from Dinawa, August, and in the Tring Mnseum from

the Aroa River, January to April.

135. Risoba avola spec. nov.

cJ. Heed and collar very pale lavender-brown, the latter edged with rusty-

red; thorax greyish ; patagiae edged with wlute
;

abdomen greyish, with a reddish

tuft. Primary pale brown, snffnsed with greenish— below the cell this suffusion

is almost absent ; base narrowly and obliquely whitish ; a trace of a dark serrated

medial line, followed by a second not extending below the cell ; beyond tlie cell

(not extending above it) is a broadish white stripe, edged by a fine dark line,

beyond which the radial area is slightly rufous
;

a dark apical patch, edged

externally by an irregular whitish line and below by a curved greenish line ;

the usual row of dark subterminal dashes, edgeil internally witli white. Secondary

subhyaline white, with a dark cell-spot and a slight dark short broadisli termen.

Expanse : 34—36 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Avola, where it occurs in August.

Other specimens are in the Tring Mnseum from the Aroa River, February.

136. Eisoba olivens spec. nov.

c?. Head and collar lilac-grey ;
thorax dark grey, with pale jjatagiae ; abdomen

dark lilac-grey. Primary uniform olive-green, except at the base, which is white

with an olive-green innermarginal ])atch, and beyond the cell, where it is grey up
to the dark green ai)ical area

;
reniform finely encircled and pnpilled with dark

brown
; apical area edged internally with a dark curved broadish stripe, below

which is a short fine serrated dark line
;

below the apical patch the ground colour

is dashed with white ; the usual subterminal row of dark dashes ; the postmedial
line is finely serrated and strongly curved inwards below the cell. Secondary

creamy whitish, with a dark cell-spot and a broad dark terraen.

Expanse : 36 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs in

September ; and in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River, March, are other

specimens.

137. Risoba grisea spec. nov.

¥. Head and thorax grey, i>atagiae whitish, abdomen greyish. Primary with

base narrowly and obli(iuely white; the rest of the wing grey, darker near the

base ; a dark dot in the cell
;

reniform finely and darkly encircled and pui)illed ;

postmedial line waved oblique, slightly serrated, on each side of which the area is

somewhat whitish
; apex brown, edged internally with white, which edging has a

dark internal streak below it
;

two dark dashes from the aj)ex ;
subterminal area

pale brownisli
; the usual subterminal row of dark dashes. Secondary subhyaline

creamy-white with no cell-spot, the broad dark termen evenly cnrvcd internally.

Expanse : 33 mm.
Ilah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where it occurs in March and

A]iril ; other s])eciniens are in (he Tring Museum from the Aroa River, .January

to March.
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138. Risoba pratti spec. nov.

c?. Head brownish, collar j)ale brownish grey with a rufous base surmounted

by a greenish band, thorax greyish brown, abdomen pale Ijrown-grey laterally.

Primary greyish brown, with an oliliqne cliestnut-red base
;

a broad creamy white

subcostal stripe ; costa greenish ;
renit'orm obscure greenish with an oblicjue white

stripe below it, edged externally by the postmedial fine oblii|ue dark line, palely

edged externally below, with its costal half edged broadly with greenish ; apical

dark area small with a whitish suffusion below it
;

the usual subterminal row of

dark dashes very distinctly edged internally with white. Secondary creamy whitish

with a dark cell-spot and very broad dark termen.

Expanse : 41 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it occnrs in August

and September ; other specimens are in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River,

March.

13'.>. Stictoptera ekeikei spec. nov.

Head and thorax very dark brown, abdomen blackisli brown. Primary rufous

brown, with a dark costa ; medial, postmedial, and subterminal lines very fine and

obscure, finely crenulate
;

the terminal half of the wing has the appearance of

having a series of these finely crenulate lines over it
;

the costal area is dark.

Secondary opalescent hyaline, with termen broadly blackish.

Expanse : 34 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where it occurs in March

and April.

140. Stictoptera rufa spec. nov.

c?. Head and thorax dark reddish brown, abdomen sooty brown. Primary

pale rnfous, with antemedial, meilial and postmeilial darker oblique lines, the latter

slightly waved
;

a trace of a subterminal line of darker shading. Secondary dark

uniform sooty grey.

Expanse : 32 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, February.

Type in the Tring Museum.

141. Stictoptera meeki spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax pale rufous, collar deep crimson, abdomen sooty grey.

Primary with base orange, very bright at its margin with the oblique antemedial

line ; rest of wing reddish, inclined to orange in the postmedial area ;
medial line

waved
; postmedial line waved inwardly dentate ojiposite the reniform, which is

somewhat obscure
;

subterminal line dentate, irregular. Secondary sooty black.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, February.

Type in the Tring Museum.

142. Sadarsa purpurascens spec. nov.

(?. Head and collar deep purplish black, nietathorax purplish grey, abdomen

purplish black. Primary with the basal two-fifths of costa broadly deep jinrplish

black, paler beneath ; remainder of costa broadly pale fawn-brown tinged with

purplish ; innermarginal outer three-quarters purj)lish ;
a medial line e.xcurved on
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the cell
;

a postmcdial waved line ; a trace of a subtermiiial and teimiual dotted

Hue
; termen finely blackish. Secondary dark greyish brown, paler in the

cellular area.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hah. Aroa River, JIarch.

Type in the Tring Mnsenm.

Subfamily GONOPTERINAE.

143. Cosmophila kebeensis sjiec. nov.

(J. Head and thora.x pinkish red, abdomen grey. Primary grey suffused more
or less with red, especially on the outer two-thirds

; medial line fine dark grey from
the upper margin of the cell, slightly waved below the cell

; postmedial line almost

straight from the darkish reniform ; a fine waved line from the costa to vein 4,

where it is angled sharply inwards, ending abrujitly on vein 3
; beyond this is a

slight grey scaling. Secondary uniform pale brown.

Expanse : 37 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in July ; other specimens are in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River, March.

This species is near C. vitiemis Btl.; but, irrespective of the difference in colour,
the shape and direction of the lines differs also.

144. Cosmophila aroa spec nov.

(J. Head and thorax cinnamon-brown, abdomen brown with dark grey anal

tufts. Primary cinnamon-brown, sparingly irrorated with dark brown
;

the dark

medial line oblique, slightly curved up to the lower margin of the cell, above which

it recedes and is V-shaped, the point of the V being basewards ; postmedial line

broadish oblique, slightly curved, being angled slightly outwards about veins 8 and 9;

a slight snbterminal shading from before the apex to veins 3 or 4 ; the orbicular

is a small white spot ;
the reniform is represented by a darkish dash with a black

external dot. Secondary uniform jiinkish brown.

?. Like the male, but paler, the primary being pale ochreous brown.

Exj)anse : 3 40 mm.
;

? 43 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from tlie Kebea Range ;

other sjiecimens
from the Aroa River, taken in March or Ajiril from both j'laces.

145. Cosmophila angulata spec. nov.

cj. Head, thorax and abdomen greyish ociireous. Primary greyish ochreous

with yellowish brown lines
; medial line angulated sharply from the costa to tlie

lower margin of the cell, whence it descends in a slight curve to the inner margin ;

postmedial line obtusely angled at vein
il, whence it descends obliquely inwards to

near the lower angle of the cell, below where it takes a sliglit curve to the inner

margin ; beyond this line the ground colour is paler ; a subtermiual stripe of darker

shading roughly parallel with the termen, which is yellowish brown. The wing is

slightly irrorated with brownish. Secondary jiiukish brown, paler towards the base.

¥ . Like the male, but paler.

Expanse: J 44mm.; ¥ 41 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

iu= July.
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14(5. Cosmophila subpurpurea spec. nov.

(?. Head and collar ochreons pink, the latter with fine brown edging palely

tipped ;
thorax reddish brown

;
abdomen gre3-ish brown. Primary junkish brown,

with pale sepia brown shading bordering internally all the lines
;

medial line

fractnred at the lower margin of the cell, below where it takes an irregnlar curve,

but is shifted inwards above the cell-margin, and ascends obliquely to the costa;

postmedian line oblique, nearly straight, e.xcept at the costa and inner margin, where

there is the least bend
;

from the costa to vein 3 is a curved line, slightly angled

from the costa at vein 9; subterminal line with an ontward bend between veins

3 and 5, from whence it recedes gently to each margin ; a white point in the cell.

Secondary pinkish, becoming cream-coloured on the inner margin and towards the

base. Underside pinkish purple, exce])t at the inner margins, whicli are cream-

coloured.

Expanse : 46 mm.
Flab. The tyjie is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September. I have specimens from other localities taken in July and also in March
;

and in the Triug Museum are some from the Aroa River, February.

147. Cosmophila ekeikei spec. nov.

cJ. Head and thorax orange-red ;
abdomen pinkish brown. Primary orange-

red ; antemedial line grey, with a slight outward curve, beyond which the ground

colour is less bright; medial line waved, descending from the prominent dark

reniform to the inner margin and receding slightly basewards
;

an irregnlar fine

postmedial line from the costa to vein 2 or 3
;

in the type it terminates on vein 3
;

a subterminal indefinite line of grey shading, orbicular, a white dot darkly encircled.

Secondary uniform brownish pink.

Expanse : 53 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs in

January and February. I have specimens from other localities taken in March and

April high in the Kebea Range (6000 ft), also from lower places in July.

The reniform occasionally is almost white instead of dark grey.

148. Cosmophila mafalui spec. nov.

i. Head rufous ochreons
; thorax warm reddish brown

; abdomen pinkish

brown with pale laterals. Primary with the basal half of the wing purple-brown,

roughly margined by the medial line, beyond wliich the colour is paler cinnamon-

brown, rather darker in the terminal area ; au obscure grey basal line with an

outward curve ; medial line from the upper margin of the cell very irregular and

finely serrated ; postmedial line from the costa to vein 3, very irregular ;
a sub-

terminal oblique indefinite stripe of darker shading ; a white point in the cell
;

reniform obscurely ontlined, followed by a blackish point beyond its upper

extremity, and by two blackish points beyond its lower extremity. Secondary
uniform brownish red.

? . Like the male, but with but little purple suffusion.

Expanse : 00 mm.
llab. The type is in my collection from Mafalu, where it was taken in August.

1 have specimens from other localities taken in March and April.
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Sinariola srf^n. nov.

Palpus, second segment well scaled, long, reaching above vertex ; third joint

very long, nearly bare, clnb-shaped ; antennae finely shortly ciliatc
; legs, middle

with one, hind with two pairs of spnrs. Neuration : Primary with veins 3, 4 and 5

from close to the lower angle, G from the n]iper angle, 7, 8, and 10 stalked,
11 long from below the middle of the cell. Secondary, veins 3 and 4 from the

angle, 5 directly above the angle, 6 and 7 from the npper angle, 8 bent down to

touch the cell before its middle,

Costa of primaries dejiressed about the middle and again at tlie apex, below

which it is excavated, after which the termeu is strongly i)roduced forward, receding

gently from vein 4 to the toruns.

Type : Sinariola owgarra B-B.

140. Sinariola owgarra.

?. Head and thorax very dark nmlier-brown, abdomen dark brownish grey.

Primary very dark uniform umber-brown, with a trace of a dark waved medial line

and of a pale postmedial waved line incurved at vein 3. Secondary pale greyish,

becoming dark towards the toruns and less dark at the apex ;
tornus and terminal

area irrorated with lavender-grey.

Expanse : 6U mm.
Hah. Owgarra, British New Guinea.

Type in my collection.

150. Sinariola rufa spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax jiale rufous, abdomen greyish, antennae with white scales

at their base. Primary dull uniform rufous, with an e^cnrved waved antemedial

line ; postmedial line obliipie with a short angle directly below the costa ; this

is followed by a similar fine almost parallel dotted line ; terminal area darker
;

reniform palely outlined. Secondary pale reddish greyish towards the base.

Ex]ianse : 50 mm.
llah. Owgarra.

Type in my collection.

151. Pseudogonitis pratti spec. nov.

?. Head, thorax and abdomen dull chocolate-brown. Primary dnll chocolate-

brown, with a trace of a whitish basal line ; a whitish ])i)int at the orbicular, and

two such jioints at the reniform ; postmedial line whitish, strongly serrate; a trace

of a dark snbterniinal line with three bhu'k points on veins 4, 5 and (!
; ajiex whitish

grey. Secondary dark grey, slightly paler towards the base.

Expanse : 42 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in .July.

Paragonitis gen. nov.

Differs from Psntdogonitis in the
jiiilpi being j)orrcct, the third segment being

very long and exjiauded at the tip, whilst veins 3, 4 and 5 of the secondary are

from the lower angle of the cell.

Type : Parayonitis strigocrenulata B-B.
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152. Paragonitis strigocrenulata spec. nov.

(?. Head and collar bright chestnut-red, thorax reddish brown, abdomen
brownish grey. Primary uniform reddish brown, with the autemedial dark line

fractured at the lower margin of the cell, the longer and lower part being almost

in the median area
; postmedial line fine dark crenulate, edged externally with

ochreons grey, followed immediately by a straight oblique dark line, edged externally

with pale ochreons grey; an ochreons point at the orbicular; reniforra ochreons

grey, with two black internal dots and the ochreons grey colour suffused outwards

between veins 3 and 6 to the oblique line
;

a slight grey costal scaling in front of

apex, and a trace of a subterminal irregular stripe of darker sliading just beyond
the ol)li(pie line. Secondary reddish brown, becoming cream-coloured baseward.s.

Expanse : 45 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Eange, where it was taken

in July.

Gonopteronia gen. nov.

Palpi porrect, thickly scaled, second segment reaching above vertex, end

segment minute, proboscis well developed ; legs, tibiae clothed thickly with long

hair, midtibiae witli one pair of spines, hindtibiae with two j)air. Wings : Primary,
underside of cell clothed with long hair

;
costa excavated at the base, then produced

forward into a shoulder, after which a slight excavation occurs again, with another

shoulder with a slight depression to apex, which is produced acutely ; termen crenu-

late, excised immediately below apex, produced to a point about vein 4, and excised

below slightly to toruus. Secondary long, with costa straight, receding rapidly from

the apex to the tornus, before which it is slightly excised. Neuration : Primary with

veins 7, 8 and 9 stalked, 9 given off from 10 to form the areole. Secondary with 5

from near lower angle, 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 from their respective angles. Genital

organs prominently exposed.

Type : Gonopteronia albopunctata B-B.

153. Gonopteronia albopunctata spec. nov.

(?. Head and collar che.st nut-red, the latter tipped with ochreons; thorax

rather darker red
; patagiae slightly tipped with ochreons

;
abdomen pinkish brown.

Primary pale reddish brown, slightly ochreons at base, and with an ochreons patch
below the angle of vein 2 ; medial line dark, fine, outwardly oblique, irregular, and

strongly dentate ; postmedial line from near the lower angle of the cell to the inner

margin waved, bordering externally the ochreons jiatch ; a fine dark line from the

second costal shoulder to vein 3 dentate, preceded by some red patches between

veins 6 and 3, followed by a trace of a dark subterminal shading ; termen slightly

dashed (horizontally) with reddish
;

the orbicular is a prominent small white spot ;

the reniform red, with a blackish dot beyond its upper margin and two such dots

beyond its lower margin. Secondary uniform brownish pink.

Expanse : .57 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikoi, where it was taken in May.

Wehave specimens from other localities in July and also in March and April, and

in the Triug Museum are otliers from the Arua River.

154. Gonopteronia fulminans spec. nov.

(?. Head and collar crimson-brown; thorax deep crimson-brown; abdomen

slate-brown, pinkish brown laterally ; third segment of palpi moderately long,

16
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Primarv dark red-browu, slightly crimson at the base, with a trace of a dark basal

line of shading from in front of the first costal shonlder, which (shoulder) is very

prominent ; medial line from this shoulder outwardly obli(ine, with a short

semicircular curve in the middle ; postmedial line inwardly oblique from the

reniform, slightly waved, bordering a small orange-red patch below vein 2
; beyond

this is a very irregular jagged fine dark lino from the costa to vein 2 ; an obscure

subterminal band of dark shading, a white point in the cell. Secondary dark

brownish grey.

? . Like the male.

Expanse : (? and ? 60 —02 mm.
Bab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken in

March and April. In the Tring Museum are other specimens from the Aroa Kiver.

155. Capotena albicosta spec. nov.

c?. Head and thorax dark lilac-grey ;
abdomen dark grey, with anal segment

pinkish white. Primary pinkish lilac-grey, with the costa narrowly but prominently
white ; two oblique pale parallel lines from one-third and two-thirds of the costa, the

inner line straight, the outer one curved just above the tornus to the inner margin ;

a subajiical curved series of four black dots, followed below by two more such dots.

Secondary dark grey, paler below the cell.

? . Like the male.

Expanse : S and ?
,

46 mm,
Bab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where it was taken in March

;

other specimens from the Kebea Range, July.

This species is a close ally to C. elaina Swinhoe, which we have from the

same localities
;

but the dull lilac-colour and the marked whitish costa will easily

difterentiate them.

156. Capotena subflava spec nov.

$ . Head and collar dark grey-brown, eyelashes rufous brown
; prothorax dark

grey-brown, with a short pale yellow central line ; patagia pale grey, with a dark

grey patch on its inner fore edge ; metathorax rufous brown
;

abdomen velvety

black, with fine grey segmental divisions
;

anal segment white ; thorax and abdomen

entirely whitish grey below. Primary pale lavender-grey, with the lower part of

the base suffused with greenish brown, followed by four oblique straight bands

of greenish olive-brown, the fourth band before the apex being short ; all these

bands are indefinite, the brown being suffused over the ground colour, but the first

oblique band is definite on its outer edge, and the third and fourth on their inner

edges ;
the whole wing is finely irrorated, and is also finely streaked with short

oiive-browu dashes ; fringes whitish for the inner half, tipped with olive-brown.

Secondary blackish, pale grey and subhyaline below the cell.

Underside : Primary black, with the costa, apical area and termen bright

orange-yellow. Secondary blackish, subhyaline between veins 1 and 'I ; a hyaline

spot beyond the cell
;

costa and apex bright orange-yellow.

? . Like the male.

Expanse : $ and ? ,
55—66 mm.

Hub. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in March and April ; other specimens from Pinawa, August,
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157. Capotena albotessellata spec, no v.

c?. Head dark reddish brown
;

oollur orunge-brown ;
thorax red-brown, with

metatliorax edged fine]}' with white; alidomen grey. Primary red-browu, extreme

base white ; a wliite streak along the fold to the tornns, where there is a white

patch ; two white outwardly oblique nearly parallel lines, the inner one straight

from the costa near the base, the outer one from a third from the apex, angled at

vein 4, where it curves back into the white fold streak
;

termen finely white ; a

dark dot at the reniform. Fringe white at apex, brown below. Secondary dark

grey, pale between veins la and 2.

? . Like the male, but darker.

Expanse : S o2, ? 4.5 mm.
I/ab. The type is in my collection from Babooni, where it was taken in

September ;
I have other specimens from Dinawa, where the species occurred

from May to July.

Sphingiforma gen. nov.

Differs from Capotena in the third segment of the palpi being long.
Neuration : primary, veins 6 and 7 from the areole

; a bar from 7 to 10 to form

the areole ; 8, 9 and 10 stalked from beyond the areole. Secondary with two
internal veins; cell very long, deeply excavated, especially in the male ; veins 3, 4

and 5 in the male not stalked as usual, but given off together from the common

origin, as in anastomosis ;
in tlie female they are stalked as usual ; 6 and 7 joined

by a short bar
; wing excavated in male beyond vein 3 to near the toruus.

Type : Sphingiforma pratti B.-B.

158. Sphingiforma pratti spec. nov.

S- Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brownish grey, the latter with anal

segment pale lavender-grey ; the genital organs have long lateral whitish

retractible tufts. Primary lilac-grey, dull and dark for the basal half, paler
for the outer half ; the whole of the wing is finely irrorated with blackish ; a

trace of a dark medial line; a dark point in the cell; beyond this a dark, nearly

quadrangular costal spot ;
a subterminal row of dark points. Secondary dark grey.

? . Similar in colour to the male, but the primary has an irregular oblique dark

basal line ;
a broad oblique dark median band, angled outwards about vein \a, and

reaching the termen above the tornns —this stripe is very broad and dark in the

radial area
;

a broad obli(iue baud from the costal spot bent round about vein 4 to

meet the median band; a short waved dark oblique stripe from in front of the apex.

Expanse : S 58, ? 52 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September; other specimens from Ekeikei in January.

Parelydna gen. nov.

Differs from Pseudeli/rliia in the third segment of the palpi being moderately

long, in the abdomen of the male being short
;

the tibiae have no tufts of long hair ;

the midtibiae have one jiair and the hindtibiae two pairs of spurs ;
veins 2 and 5

of the secondary from close to the lower angle ; veins 3 and 4 stalked. The primary
is broad, expanding considerably near the termen. The secondary is ample, has the

apex sharply angled, is excised sliglitly below it, and has a waved termen.

Type : Parelt/dna mirabilis B,-B,
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150. Parelydna mirabilis spec. nov.

rj. Head and tliora.x greenish yellow ;
aliduinen smalt blue, witli white anal

segment. Primary a peculiar yellowish green, with a small oval pateh of raised

scales in the cell
;

a broad white jwstmedinl stripe edged with a small blue jiatch

at the toruus, above which the stripe is finely edged with green, from whence to

the termen the colour is Indian red ; fringes whitish, blue at the tornus. Secondary
uniform smalt blue. Underside, both wings blue

; secondary with a white ape.x.

?. Exactly like the male.

Exjjanse : c? 32, ? 38 mm.
I/a/j. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where it occurred from January

to April. The species occurred at Mafalu (over 6000 ft.) in August, and is a

common species, as we have a long series from the various localities. Other

specimens in the Triug Museum from the Aroa River.

The species is a close ally of Pseudebjdna cijanea Snell., but is adiflPerent colour,

and the termen is quite diiferent. P. cyanea should be referred to this genns, as it

is not cogeneric with Pxeaclebidiui rufojiara.

160. Carea parallelaria spec. nov.

cJ. Head and thorax crimson-red, abdomen brownish. Primary crimson-red,

slightly lustrous, with darker red oblique median and postmedian parallel lines ;

the latter from the inuer margin to a dull redder cloud right across the wing.

Secondary pale reddish, with greyish base and inner margin.
? . Much greyer and paler than the male, with the medial line curved

obliquely and not parallel with the postmedial line, and with two dark jioints

in the cell, of which there is but the least trace in the S.

Expanse : S 37, ? 38 mm.
llah. The type is in my collection from tlie Kebea I'ange ; it was taken in

March and April. Other specimens from Ekeikei were captured in the same

months.

101. Carea unipunctata spec. nov.

$. Head and thorax reddish chestnut; abdomen yellowish, witli reddish anal

segment. Primary reddish chestnut, with the dark medial and jiostmedial lines

oblique and somewhat waved, with a dark spot at the end of the cell ; subterminal

area paler ; termen dark purplisli, apex acute, slightly falcate. iSi'condary orange-

yellow, paler on the inner margin.

¥ . Just like the male, but darker.

Expanse : i and ?, 40 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from tlic Kebea Kauge, wliere the sjiccies

occurs in March and April, and in July.

162. Carea flava spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax pale bnff-colour, abdomen pinkish. Primary, basal half

of wing pinkish ; terminating obliquely in this area is a short oblique blackish

costal dash near the base
; a broad greenish dash below the cell and two dark dots

in the cell
;

between this pink area and the postmedial line is a triangular patch of

yellow, the costa being the base of the triangle and the apex in front of the tornus ;

iu this beyond the cell is a short double greenish black dash with an iudetinita
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greenish slifwliiig above and a little in advance of it
; postmedial line donble, with

a white centre, nearly erect, but slightly hollowed, and extending basewards along
the costa for a sliort distance

;
from this line nearly to the termen the ground colour

is pale lilac-pink ; termen yellowish. Secondary uniformly yellow, slightly paler
at the base ; fringes reddish.

E.xpanse : 48 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in Jaly.

This species is near C. rliodophila ;
but I believe that it is not a true Carea,

but should be jjlaced in the genns Careades, a new genus, described later on in this

paper.

163. Carea pratti spec. nov.

S. Head and collar velvety dark greenish brown, thorax and abdomen pale

ochreous. Primary pale oehreous with a broad dark oblique straight greenish

brown band from before the middle of the inner margin into the apex, beyond
which the ground is pinker ;

the inner costal angle of the oblique band is filled

in with pale greenish brown
;

termen greenish brown, tapering finely to vein 2.

Secondary pale yellowish orange, deeper towards the termen.

? . Exactly like the male in all particulars.

Expanse : 46 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

occurs in July.

Careades gen. nov.

Differs from Carea in that both the mid- and hindlegs are densely clothed with

long hair, the mid pair being clothed down to the end of the first segment of the

tarsus, the hind jiair down to nearly the end of the tarsus ;
in the female the hair

is but little longer than usual. The costa (c?) of the primary is strongly waved ;

the apex is shortly . falcate
;

termen excavated below the apex, then produced
outwards in a bold Curve. Secondary strongly excavated in front of the fold, which

(fold) is jn'oduced outwards into a slight lobe ; below, lying in the fold, is a long tuft

of silky hair.

Neuration with veins 6 and 7 from the areole, 8 and 9 forked, the latter given
ofi'from lU to form the areole. Secondary with veins 3 and 4 strongly curved from

the angle, lying touching each other for a short distance. Both cells very short.

Type : Careades sanguinea B-B.

164. Careades sanguinea spec. nov.

<?. Head and thorax deep crimson, abdomen dark grey. Primary dull magenta
brownish pink, the area between the antemedial and the obli(iue lines being quite

pale ; antemedial line fine, irregular, finely toothed inwardly on the upper margin of

the cell, with an ontward curve below this; an oblique broad dark stripe, margined

outwardly with blackish, beginning before the middle of the costa and ending
almost in the tornus

;
a trace of an erect line of dark dentate shading from in

front of the a])ex into tiie tornus
;

terminal area greenish brown : a fine black point

in the cell. Secondary basal half dark greyish brown, outer half red
;

beneath in

the iunermarginal fold is a long tuft of dark red silky hairs.

? . Like the male in general colour and pattern, except that the oblicpie line
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is reversed, being sliglitly oliliqne in the reverse direction, whilst the secondaries

are uniformly brown.

Expanse : c? 4S mm., ? 43 ram.

Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

March and April.

105. Careades ekeikei spec. nov.

3 . Head, collar and i)rothoras dark bronzy greenish grey, rest of thorax pale

ashy grey ;
abdomen ashy grey, darker for the anal portion, with a buff anal tnft.

Primary, a pocnliar shade of pale olive grey, with a fine lunulate antemedial line,

and a very broad dark bronzy greenish obliqne line, edged outwardly by a double

line, the first blackish, the second very pale ashy grey ; beyond this the ground
colour is rather darker and greener, with a trace of an erect line of dark shading
in front of the lermen, which is tinged with greenish grey ;

the oblique line is

shorter and less oblique than in the previous species. Secondarj' uniform very dark

grey ; beneath, lying in the fold, is a long tuft of long jiinkish hairs.

?. Like the male, except that the oblique line is nearly erect, and in front of

it is a large area of dark bronzy greenish colour.

Expanse : c? and ?
,

44 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

March and April.

100. Careades falcataria spec nov.

c?. Head and thorax deep crimson, abdomen dark grey. Primary very dark

blackish crimson ; the antemedial line double, distinct on the costa, obscure below ;

the double oblique line, with a paler centre, is almost angled near the costa, below

which it is slightly waved into the tovnus ; beyond this the ground colour is

decidedly paler, except in the costal angle made by the oblique line
;

the apex

is strongly hooked, and the termeu much produced near veins 3 and 4. Secondary

palish bright orange-red ; beneath, lying in the fold, a long tuft of carmine hairs.

Underside rufous in both the wings ;
in the secondaries there is a long tuft of

red silky hair.

Expanse : 48 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect occurs in

January and February.

107. Careades fulva spec. nov.

c?. Head and tliordx reddish fawn-colour, the latter with a pale central stripe ;

abdomen dark greyisli. Primary reddisli fawii-colnur with two dark dots in the

cell ; no antemedial line
;

the postmedial lino dark, palely edged, externally angled

on vein to the costa ; beyond this line there is a broadish stripe of silvery lilac

shading. Secondary dull pinkish red with the fold dark greyish, in which beneath

lies a long tuft of ochreous hairs.

?. Similar in colour to the male, but pinker, with a fine slightly darker

antemedial line ; the posterior double line is evenly curved to below vein 2, where

it is angled inwards, and proceeds somewhat obliquely to the inner margin ;
the

lilac shading is whiter and is freckled rather than simple shading. The secondaries

are paler than in the male.
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Expanse : (? 50 mm.
; ? 45 ram.

Bab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the insect
occurs in Marcli and April, and also in -January and February ;

I have other

specimens I'rom Ekeikei captured in the same month.

168. Careades obliqua spec. nov.

i. Head and thorax pale reddisli, abdomen dark grey. Primary pale yellowish
red, with the antemedial line irregular and curved outwardly ; the medial line

oblique from the costa before the middle straight into the tornus, beyond which the

ground colour is paler ;
a snbterminal erect interrupted line of dark grey shading

from the costa into the tornus
; a dark point in the cell. Secondary orange

reddish with the marginal fold dark grey, in which beneath lies a long tuft of bright
red hairs.

? . Like the male but darker, with the second line, and the postmedial one not

oblique but gently waved.

Expanse : c? 41 mm., ? 38 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

flies from March to June.

Kif). Careades subrubra spec. nov.

6. Head and thorax dark red, abdomen lilac-grey. Primary lilac-grey, with
the base dark to beyond the antemedial line, which is slightly angled at the
lower margin of the cell; postmedial line oblique, beat at the upper margin of
the cell ; two dark points in the cell

; au irregular band of pale snbterminal

shading ; termen dark bronzy brown. Secondary dull brick-red, with a dark grey
fold in which beneath lies a long tuft of deep crimson hairs.

? . Similar to the male but redder, and both the lines are double, the post-
medial one being less oblique with its inner costal angles filled in with orange
reddish.

Expanse : c? and ?
,

40 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection, from Mount Kebea, where it was taken in

July ; I have other specimens from Dinawa captured in September.

170. Careades rubricosa spec. nov.

¥. Head and collar deep crimson, abdomen dark grey. Primary dark crimson,
with the antemedial line slightly curved and waved ; the postmedial line double,

slightly receding as in the previous species, but also somewhat hollowed internally ;

this line has a broad internal patch of darker dull red, the rest of the ground
colour being slightly shining ;

termen dark red. Secondary uniform dark grey
with red fringes.

Expanse : 42—44 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs in

March and April.

Paracarea gen. miv.

Differs from Careades B-B. in that the third segment of the palpi is very
long, nearly us long as the first and second together, and that it gradually
thickens to the tip, forming a slight club. The neuration of the primary is

similar to Carmdc.^, but in the secondary veins :5 and 4 are stalked.

Type : Paracarea rttbiyinea B-B.
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171. Paracarea rubiginea spec. uov.

?. Head and thorax bright red, abdomen reddish ochreons. Primary uniform

bright red, with a taint obliijne antoinedial line ; postmedial line faint, curved and

sliglitly waved
;

a trace of a subtenuinal greyish shading ; two dark dots iu the

cell. Secondary reddish orange, with the base creamy ochreous.

Expanse : 40 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs in

Angnst. I have specimens also from the Kebea Range, in July.

Subfamily QUADRIFINAE.
17-'. Catocala dinawa sjjec.

nov.

? . Head, thorax and abdomen grey. Primary grey, finely irrorated witli blackish ;

antemedial line obscured below the cell ; postmedial line strongly angled beyond

the cell, very deeply serrate, obscure below vein 5
;

a whitish irroration is on the

costa near both these lines. Secondary yellow, with a curved broad blackish

termen from the costa to the tornus, tapering rapidly below vein 4 ; a small white

terminal patch below the apex.

Expanse : 07 mm.
Hab. The type is in my cullection from Dinawa, where it was taken iu

August.

Erygansa gen. nov.

S. Palpi, second segment reaching vertex, heavily scaled ;
third segment long,

smooth ; antennae of (J with very fine short bristles ; thorax and prothorax with a

large spreading tuft, metathorax smoothly scaled
;

abdomen with slight tufts on

proximal segments, anal tuft moderately large ; legs with all the tibiae heavily

clothed with hair ; mid- and hindtibia spined ; hindtarsi fringed with long hair to

the end segment. Neuration : Primary, veins 3, 4 and .5 from close to the angle.

Secondary, veins 3 and 4 stall<ed, 5 from the angle ;
ternicn of both wings

crenulate.

Type : Enjgansa kebea B-B.

173. Erygansa kebea spec. uov.

3- Head and thorax brown, mottled with dark brown ;
al)d<)mon dark grey.

Primary umber-brown, with the veins, except veins 1 and 12, broadly lined with

dark grey ; a short double basal pale line on the costa
;

antemedial line double

and dark to abont vein 1 ; medial dark line double, interrnpted below the cell;

postmedial line dentate, produced outwards beyond the cell, beyond which are two

faint dentate lines
;

a subterminal row of dark spots palely edged on the exterior ;

termen finely pale ; all the lines are somewhat difficult to trace. Secondary dark

grey, with the basal half jialer; fringes unevenly dark and pale alternately.

Expanse : 48 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collccti(jn, from the Kebea Range, where the species

occurs in March and April.

174. Erygia avola spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax brown, slightly rufous, barred with black; abdomen

brown, with tufts slightly reddisii. Primary brown, tinged with rufous
;

base

dark margined by a double dark line ;
medial line faint, slightly angled at each
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margin of the cell, lieyond which the area is ])ale ochveons brown, extending deeply

outwards along vein 3 up to 4, whence it recedes gently to the costa ; this area is

margined indefinitely with black, very broadly so below vein 3 ; subterminal line

black, irregular, somewhat spotted, angled outwards about vein 4, from whence it

takes a rough curve to the a])ex and the tornus ;
a subterminal row of dark spots

palely edged externally. Secondary brownish, ochrcous along the costa, with a dark

line crossing the cell, followed externally by two similar lines, the outermost one

palely edged for the tornal half; termen darkly spotted ; fringes strongly crenulate.

Underside : both wings somewhat ochreous, the secondary strongly irrorated with

four dark lines across the wing, the third serrate, the fourth very broad.

Exjianse : 53 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection, from AvoJa, where it was taken in August.

175. Erygia kebeensis spec. nov.

? . Differs from E. acola m that it has no pale patch ; the postniedial line

is double, and only exists below the cell, beyond which is a patch of a greenish

olive colour, and above which on the costa is a large dark brown j)atch ; subterminal

line irregular, blackish, taking an iuward curve from tlie apex to vein 5, from

where it proceeds in a dentate line close to the termen into the tornns ; the

reniform is large and ochreous. On the underside the secondary has but two

transverse waved lines, which are more definite than in the previous species.

Expanse : 58 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in Julj'.

170. Sypna angulilinea spec. nov.

6- Head and thorax dark brown, collar with a pale creamy basal line, patagiae

palely edged. Primary dark iimber-browu, witli a i)ale basal line to vein 1
;

medial

pale line, deejily angled outwards below the cell ; postmedial line confluent with

the medial at its angle, thus enclosing two large roughly triangular patches of the

dark ground, whose bases are respectively the costa and the inner margin ; almost

adjoining this line is a broadish pale brown line projected outwards along vein 4

to 5, whence it rises erectly to the costa ;
from this line to the termen the ground-

colour is paler. Secondary greyish brown, with two dark transverse bands ; a pale

terminal spot below the apex and several smaller ones near the tornus.

Expanse : 00 mm.
IJab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species flies in

August. Other sjjecimens are in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River.

177. Sypna bella spec. nov.

Head and thorax warm chocolate-brown, the latter barred slightly with greyish,

having two large lateral tufts and a small central metathoracic one ; abdomen

brownish, with grey segmental divisions. Primary warm rufous brown, with a

basal grey curved line
;

a double antcmedial bluish-grey broadly scalloped line with

a somewhat paler infilling, an irregular bluish-grey postmedial line followed by one

or two obscured lines, a large patch of olive-greenish occupying all the rest of the

wing except above vein 6, wluch is rufous brown ; a subterminal more or less

obscure serrate line ; termen with internervular bluish dashes. Secondary duller

brown, darker beyond the postmedial serrate indistinct line, with a darker tornal
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cloml. Apex witU three creamy white sjiots through the fringe, below which are

internervular pale l)luisli dashes.

Expanse : 7U mm.

Type in my collection from Mafiiln. August.
The greenish patch appears to he somewhat evanescent.

178. Ercheia certa spec. uov.

?. Head and thorax sepia brown, with a paler central stripe through each
;

abdomen dark grej-, with sepia brown dorsal tnft. Primary sepia brown, with the

main veins dark grey, thus the basal area is mostly dark grey ; an obscure trace

of a postmedial dotted line, and traces of a double serrate 1 line beyond it : sub-

terminal line pale evanescent in the apical paler half, but visible below vein 5 ;

a darkish apical costal patch; a ]iale triangular small patch about vein 4, showing
plainly in the dark terminal area ; inner margin rather jialer than the ground
colour. Secondary dark grey, with a good-sized white central spot ; fringes dark,
white between veins 1 and 2 and between veins u and 0.

Underside : Primary dark, with a broad, postmedial j)ale band
;

termen pale
chestnut brown. Secondary, basal half pale ochreous with a dark cell-sjjot and a

dark waved median band
;

outer half dark grey.

Expanse : 56 mm.
The type is in my collection from ])inawa, where it occurred from May

to July.

17'J. Ercheia ekeikei spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax dark slate-grey, abdomen grey. Primary pinkish ochreous

above vein 1 ; outer half of wing somewhat smoky, below vein 1 dark lilac-grey ;

a basal line bordering a slightly darker area ; a strongly excnrved dark postmedial
line to vein 4, outside which is a darker smoky triangular costal patch ; reuiform

large, whitish grey ; subterminal line ])ale to vein 5, darker below ; a small dark

spot at the apex, and a dark iudeliuite curved band from half along vein 1 up to

vein 5 on the termen, in which below the origin of vein 2 is a pale creamy yellow
dash ; the iunermarginal grey area is edged above by a whitish line. Secondary
dark grey, with three i)ale sjjots.

Expanse : 54 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

January and February. I have specimens also from the Kebea Range taken in

July.

The species is somewhat near K umirosa Btl., but can be readily recognised
therefrom.

180. Ercheia styx si)ec. nov.

c?. Head brown, thorax dark brown with a paler central stripe, abdomen
dark grey. Primary purplish brown, with a broad central stripe along the cell

and nearly into the termen of a pale manve-grey, all the lines except the postmedial

being more or less interrui)te(l by it; antemedial blackish line serrated on the costa,

medial line obsolescent, jiostmedial line strongly jiroduced outwardly beyond the

cell, below vein 5 broad and dark ; subterminal line pale, similar in shape, receding
to the inner margin, where it is almost white

;
below the cell is a paler dash finely

margined with dark brown
; beyond this is a short pale creamy dash, from which
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a dark stripe extends to the termen ; termen with a pale spot about vein 4.

Secondary dark grey, with a small central creamy spot. Fringes dark, pale between
veins 1 and 2 and between 5 and 6.

Expanse : 46 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

March and April.

This species will come next to E. churon Btl.

ISl. Ercheia kebea spec. nov.

Head dark brown ; collar and thorax pale chestnut-brown, darkly irrorated, a

dark central prothoracic spot; abdomen dark grey, with a dark chestnut tuft on
the proximal segments. Primary brown

; basal area dark purplish to the lower

margin of the cell, below wliich it is jjale ochreous at the base, shading into dark

irrorated chestnut-red brown, the whole edged by the wavy dark antemedial line,

at the end of which the inner margin is produced into a lobe deeply excavated
on the exterior; beyond this line the area is paler, with a slight lavender-grey

suffusion, with a dark spot below the angle of vein 2 ; postmedial line faint,

produced well forward to vein 4, where it recedes to the inner margin ; beyond
this line the ground colour is darker, sepia brown, very dark on the costa up to

the apex ; two creamy points at the end of the reniform; termen finely dotted

with blackish. Secondary dark grey, with an interrupted j^ale medial baud from
the cell to the inner margin, beyond which the colour is very dark ; fringes blackish,

creamy from vein 1 to 2 and from 5 to 0.

Expanse : 58 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Mount Kebea, where the insect occurs

in March and April. We have specimens from other lower localities in January
and February, and from the high localities in May and June. In the Tring
Museum from the Aroa River are others.

1S2. Hypocala kebeae spec nov.

? . Head and thorax dull rnfous brown
; abdomen alternately banded black

and yellow. Primary uniform dull rufous brown, with a darker shading beyond the

cell
; sparingly irrorated with black points edged internally with grey ; a small

bluish grey spot at the tornus with a black pupil, above which is a whitish jjoint ;

termen palely dotted. Secondary black, with a double yellow spot at the tornus ;

a yellow streak in the cell expanding into a spot beyond it
;

a yellow stripe on the

fold, separated from the yellow cell by the black ground colour.

Underside black, reduced, especially on the secondary, where it is but a small

spot in the cell and a bar at- the tornus.

Expanse : 49 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

flies in March and April.

183. Hypocala pratti spec. nov.

$. Head and central stripe of thorax pale cinnamon-brown, thorax purplish
brown, abdomen yellow with narrow dark grey dorsum. Primary reddish fown-

brown, redder below the cell
;

a short double basal line, an oblique antemedial
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(lonlile line strong!}' cxcnrved in tlie fold, postmcdial line double, stronglj- excui'ved

beyond the cell and sliglitly crennlatc ; both stigmata darkly tilled in and encircled
;

snbterminal line whitish snbcrenulate, a])ical half of terineu whitish grey. Secondary

pale yellow with very broad black termen tapering down at the tornns, a white

terminal patch below vein 7.

Expanse : 40 mm.
Ilalj. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurred in

May and Jnne ; it is also in the Tring Mnseum from the Aroa River in March.

Pseudozalissa gen. nov.

Palj)i n{)turued, end segment erect, reaching above the vertex, third segment
scaled. Nenration : Primary, veins 3 and 4 near the angle, 5 from below the

middle of the discocelliilars, 6 from directly below the npper angle, 7 from just

above the angle, bent down at a third and sliglitly depressed to the termen
;

8

and 9 on a short stalk given off from 10 to form the areole. Secondary, with

3 and 4 from the angle, 5 from below the middle of the discocellulars, C and 7

from the upper angle.

Type : I'semlozulisHa bella B-B.

184. Pseudozalissa bella spec. nov.

(J ? . Head pinkish cinnamon, collar dark red fawn-colonr, thorax jiale

cinnamon-brown with palest greenish-white shining patagiae ; abdomen yellow

with banded dark and pale terminal segments. Primary pale lilac grey with

waved dark antemedial line, outside which is a dark spot ; postmedial line

irregular, arising in a small snow-white triangular costal patch ;
inside this line is

a patch of rich dark purplish red colour extending down towards the inner margin,
au apical patch of very pale greenish grey, snbterminal line serrate, white

;
termen

below vein fi dark purplish, between veins 4 and 5 a purplish spear-shaped dash.

Secondary pale yellow with a very broad dark termen tapering down to the anal

angle, a subapical white terminal narrow patch.

Expanse : 50 mm.
Hab. The species occurred at Dinawa and Ekeikei in March and April, and

again in August.
The type is in my collection ;

it is also in the Tring Museum, from the Aroa

River.

184. Nyctipao dentifascia obscura subspec. nov.

Similar to N. dentifascia Wlk., but entirely witliout any white stripe or white

spots on either wing.
Hab. Ekeikei (1500 ft.), May.
AVe have the ordinary form of N. detitifascia Wlk. from the mountains, hut

all the specimens from the low distri(tts are of this dark form.

l8.">. Polydesma pratti spec. nov.

?. Frons and pal|)i reddish brown; collar brown tipped with |)ale green;
thorax ])ale green ; patagiae with a brown stripe across near the tips ; abdomen

pale greyish brown ; legs dark brown ringed with cream, a pale green patch on the

fore- and midtibiae. Primary pale jiea-greeu, with two brown basal points ; an
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irregular tapering subbasal brown patch, widest on tbe costa, edged with white

externallj-, followed by an irregular white antemedial line
;

a triangular brown patch

above the end of the cell, edged with wliite internally, from which is an irregular

white line to the inner margin, which is edged internally by a brown line, witii brown

spots near the margin and short brown dashes by the cell ; a postmedial irregular

white line rising from a dark costal dot; a large brown patch at the apex, and

a smaller one at the tornns
;

termen finely dark. Fringes pale greenish, intersected

with pale brown, slightly crenulate. Secondary brown, paler near the base, with an

interrupted pale terminal line.

Undersurface dark brown
; primary with a pale costal patch in front of the

apex and a postmedial darker line ; secondary, a dark spot in the cell and a medial

and postmedial dark line.

Expanse : 46 mm.
I [ah. The tyjie is in my collection from the Kebea Range ; the species flies in

March and April.

18(i. Polydesma brunneistriga spec. nov.

Head, tliorax, and abdomen greyish. Both wings whitish grey. Primary with

two small rusty-browu basal spots, an interrupted double antemedial rusty-brown

line ; a rusty-brown broad dash into the reniform ;
an irregular costal short streak

before the extremely broad and irregular postmedial area of rusty brown
;

termen

with fine dark points. Secondary with no marks except the very broad postmedial

area as in the primary.

Expanse : 55 mm.
Hah. Aroa River, February and March.

Tyi)e in my collection, and other specimens in the Triug Museum.

188. Panilla aroa spec. nov.

S- Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous grey. Primary ochreous grey, with

an antemedial and medial line enclosing a slightly darker area with centre

paler ; costa darkly clouded ; postmedial pale line irregular, edged externally with

a dark costal j)atch, below which is a second similar patch ;
subterminal pale line

serrate , an anteterminal row of dark points. Secondary with the basal two-thirds

ochreous grey ; terminal third pinkish, with a broad dark medial stripe with two

blackish dashes across the cell, followed by a pale greyish area ; postmedial line

very obscure ;
an anteterminal row of black points.

?. Like the male, but olivaceous grey with the markings generally somewhat

obscured.

Expanse : c? 24 mm., S 28 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, February and March.

Type in the Tring Musenm.

189. Catephia rufostrigata spec. nov.

(J. Head and thorax dark reddish brown, irrorated with chocolate brown
;

patagiae with a blackish line edged with rusty-brown ;
metathoracic tuft greyish ;

abdomen dark brownish with reddish dorsal tufts. Primary dark reddish brown,

with a broad rusty stripe from the base through the coll to the termen, slightly
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angled at the loner eud of the cell
;

this stripe interrupts all the markings ; basal

line slightly rust}' and obscure
; a trace of an antemedial and postmedial stripe, bnt

it is obscure : subtermiiial rnsty stripe dentate ; below the cell tliere is a velvety
blackish shading, and the wing is more or less mottled with similar coloured spots
or j)atches. Secondary blackish, with a white centra! patch to beyond the ceU.

Expanse : 52 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where it was taken in January

and February.

190. Catephia alboplagiata spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax dark mottled brown, the latter with a large white tnft on

the metathorax ; abdomen dark brownish grey with a white dorsal ridge on the

proximal segments. Primary dark brown, somewhat mottled with blackish ;

antemedial line double, dentate, with its centre paler ;
medial line obscure, post-

medial line double, dentate with a ])aler brown centre
;

subterminal line obscure ;

a large creamy white oval spot below veins 10 and 11, below it on the inner

margin a greyish white smaller spot. Secondary blackish, with a central white

patch to beyond the cell.

Exjianse : 53 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies in March

and Ajiril.

191. Catephia mediogriseata spec. nov.

? . Heiid and thorax mottled dark brown
;

abdomen blackish grey. Primary
base dark brown spotted with velvety blackish, the spots finely edged with reddish

;

the whole of the median area greyish white, grizzled with dentate lines, with a black

dot in the cell followed by the black reniform
; beyond this area the wing is paler

reddish brown, with the dentate postmedial line on its inner edge obscured ;

the subterminal line irregular and paler; termen jmlely dotted. Secondary blackish

with a white central jiatch to beyond the cell.

Expanse : 4G mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies in

January and February.

192. Catephia dinawa spec. nov.

<?. Head and thorax olive-brown, sparingly irrorated with whitish; metathoracic

trift slightly chestnnt-colour ;
abdomen pale grey with reddisli brown tufts

Primary, base dark greyish ; rest of wing slate-grey ;
botli areas somewhat

shaded in parts with olivaceous. Antemedial dark line bordering the dark basal

area very irregular, projected outwards below the cell, then receding rapidly ;

postmedial line black, strongly dentate in parts; subterminal line angled below the

apex and becoming obsolescent ; reniform darkly outlined
;

termen finely dark and

darkly dotted Secondary with basal half white; terminal half blackish grey.

Expanse : 34 mm.
Ilnh. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in August;

we have specimens also from other localities.

The species is near C. perdricipi'nnix Mooi-e, but diti'ers in the shape and

position of both the antemedial and postmedial lines.
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193. Catephia pulchristrigata s]>ec. nov.

<?. Head and thorax purplish brown, abdomen purplish grey. Primary dark

velvety purjilisli brown, witli a short basal line into the cell ; autemedial line pale

ochreous brown, with a dark centre
; sharjily waved and oblique from the costa

into the cell, where it is very acutely angled, the angle being formed by a short

inward curve, after which it curves outwardly to the inner margin ; beyond this is

a broad median band of cream-colour, shading into crimson at the two margins and

edged externally by a white evenly curved line ; jjostmedial line broad, dark, finely

edged with ochreous brown, oblique to vein 6, where it is angled suddenly and

acutely inwards ; at vein 5 it assumes an oblique direction to about vein 2, where it

is acutely angled by a sharp inward curve to the inner margin; a steely-blue ocellus

with an olive iris and encircled finely with blackish occupies this curve up to the

tornus ; a large subapical costal jiatch is edged finely with ochreous brown, followed

by three smaller similar oval spots below it ; terminal area broadly pale purplish ;

termen finely ochreous, preceded by a fine double dark waved line. Secondary

blackish grey, with a broad median oblique band of bluish white into the tornus
;

fringes dark, with a white patch below the a])ex.

?. Like the male, but paler; all the lines whitish and very distinct, the pale

median band represented only by a white line ;
the internal middle angle of the

postmedial line has two small ocelli somewhat below it, obliquely placed.

Expanse : c? 80, ? 87 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

flies in March and April ; other examples from Dinawa in the same months, and in

August from various localities
;

and in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River are

other specimens.

194. Catephia splendens spec. nov.

<J. Similar in its main pattern to the previous species, but the area between

the white curved line and the postmedial, instead of being filled in with deep

velvety purplish brown, is slightly cream-coloured at first, shading rapidly into

a beautiful pale olive ;
near the white line in this area is a dark purplish C-mark ;

the purplish pale terminal area is broader than in the previous species.

?. Precisely the same differences between the sexes obtain as in 0. pulchri-

strigata B-B., but the area outside the white curved line up to the postmedial line

is whitish bine with the same dark C-mark as in the male.

Expanse : t? 81, ? 83 mm.
llab. The type is in my collcotioa from Babooni, where the species occurs in

July to September, and again in March and April; other examples from Ekeikei,

taken in the same months. It is a rare species.

195. Catephia hampsonia spec. nov.

6. The general pattern of the j)rimary is as in 0. pulchristrigata B-B., except
that the broad creamy median band is reduced to a cream-coloured curved line,

whilst the acute angle of the autemedial line is extended outwards into this line ;

in the secondary the bluish-white band is altered to a large bluish-white patch.

The sexes are both exactly the same in every particular, and the insect is decidedly

smaller than either of its allies.
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Expanse : <? and ?, 74 mm.
Hub. Tlio type is in my collcctioQ i'roni the Kebea Range, where the insect

oeenrrod iu Jnly ;
other specimens from Babooni taken same mi>nth ; also from

other high hicalities in July anil August.
These three beautiful species are closely allied, but 1 have no doubt they are

distinct ; we have both the sexes represented in each case, and in a long series of

pulch-istrigata there are no intermediate forms.

190. Aedia melas spec, no v.

c?. Head, thorax and abdomen darkly mottled brown, thorax and abdomen

with chestnnt-colonred tufts. Primary dark reddish brown
;

antemedial line waved,

beyond which the medial area is very dark ; postmedial line almost crennlate ;

oblif^ne from the costa to about vein 5, where it is sharply angled, and from wliere

it descends to the inner margin, receding basewards very slightly ; beyond this line

the costal area is pale reddish brown
; apex darkish brown ; subtermiual line pale

red-brown, white below vein 6 and interrupted; a whitish spot just above the

tornus ; reniform greyish, from whence there is a jiale greyish band to the termen.

Secondary black, with a white central patch to beyond the cell
; fringes black,

white at the tornus and below the apex.

Expanse : 37 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Ekcikei, where the species flies in

March and April ; other examples in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River.

197. Aedia costiplaga spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax grizzly brown; abdomen brown. Primary lilac-brown;

base finely irrorated with pale grey scales slightly raised ; two subtriangnlar

nmber-brown patches on the costa at the middle and before the apex ; at the

base of the costa and midway between it and the central patch is a dark point ;

below the former on vein 2 is a similar coloured small spot. Secondary uniform

darkish brown.

Expanse : 36 mm.
Hab. The type is iu my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

Jaunary and February.

198. Cyclodes pulchra spec. nov.

c^. Frons whitish ochreous ; vertex of head ochreous brown ; collar i>ale brown

tijiped with wliitisli : thorax brownish, barred with lilac-grey ; metathorax and tijis

of jiatagia yellowish brown, barred with whitish ;
abdomen whitish grey with fine

dark segmental divisions, with a triangular reddish brown dorsal patch. Primary

greyish brown, with bronzy green irrorations over the basal half ; the outer half

is paler and strongly irrorated with lilac-grey ;
a bronzy green ocellus below the

costa encircled successively with fine lines of bluish, of black and of greenish white,

edged externally by the antemedial j)ale line, which is angled and double below

the ocellus : a small patch of bluish scales is also below the ocellus ; medial line

darkish, slightly obscure ; postmedial line strongly waved and irregular to vein 3
;

edged indefinitely internally by whitish
;

a broad blackish strijie angled in the

middle from the end of the costal vein to vein 3 on the termeu ; a dark subterminal
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line, a whitish patch above the tormis. Secondary with base pale lavender-grey,
followed by a broad dark transverse band with goldeu-bi'own liairs

;
a broad pale

lavender-grey band, in wliich is a cnrved dark line, fuilovved by a broad blackish

area nearly up to the ternien, with a shortish whitish-grey tornal stripe ; termeu

lavender-grey, in which is a fine black subterminal line ; fringes golden brown.

Underside with the ])ectns orange. Secondary strongly irrorated with lavender-

grey, with a postmedial dark sinuate line ; lower margin and end of cell sharply
outlined witli black.

?. Like the male but darker, and all the lines more defined, especially the

subterminal, which iu that sex is very evanescent.

Expanse : c? 84, ? 97 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Mafalu, where the insect occurs in

August.

Paragarista gen. nov.

Palpi with second segment reaching the vertex scaled, end segment long,

smoothly scaled
;

antennae simple ; legs with tiliiae spined. Neuratiou : Primary
with vein 4 from the angle, 3 and 5 close to angle, 6 from the upper angle; 7, 8

and 9 stalked, the latter given ofl:' from 10 to form the areole. Secondary with

veins 3 and 4 from the lower angle, 5 from close to the lower angle, 6 and 7 from

the upper angle.

Type : Paragarista alboiitriata B-B.

199. Paragarista albostriata spec. nov.

c?. Head and thorax blackisli, collar with greyish irmrations and broadly edged
with deep yellowish ;

thorax with centre entirely deep yellow and proximal segment
of abdomen ileep yellow, rest of abdomen black with white anal tuft. Primary
black with short subbasal bluish-white line ending in a white spot in the fold,

medial curved line pale bluisli, ending in a small whitish spot and edging

internally, a brown pear-shaped mark which adjoins a deep black ovate [)atch

edged finely with jiale bluish, a large white patch on the inner margin confluent

with a pure white postmedial stripe expanding broadly into the tornus, having a

black patch on the inner margin, an irregular bluish white line from the apex into

the white stripe at vein 2 ; secondary wholly black.

Expanse : 58 mm.
Hab. Aroa River ; March.

Type in my collection ; other specimens in the Tring Museum.

~'ii). Ophiusa kebea spec. nov.

cj. Head and thorax cinnamon-brown ; abdomen pale ochreous brown.

Primary pale cinnamon-brown; antemedial line fine, oblique; postmedial line

curved outwards to about vein 4, then receding rapidly basewards almost to meet
the antemedial line ; subterminal line pale lilac, with a dark edging on each side,

slightly oblique, nearly straight ;
termen with a fine .scalloped line close to it

;

terminal area slightly lilaceous ; the whole wing is sparingly and finely irrorated

with black ; the area beyond the postmedial line is darker
;

reniform distinct, darkly
outlined. Secondary pale ochreous grey, with a broad dark postmedial area tapering
towards the tornus, but not extending up to the termen.

17
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Expanse : 64 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in July ;
otlier examples in the Tring Mnscum from the Aroa River in Fobrnary.

This species is somewhat near 0. certior Walker.

201. OpMusa lilacea spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax pale cinnamon greyish brown ; abdomen greyish brown.

Primary with the area np to the medial line suffused with pale lilac, without

any lines ; medial line dark, crossing the end of the cell, slightly obliipie, (juite

straight, followed by a pale line which is edged by a dark line, slightly inter-

ru2jted beyond the cell ; this is edged by a fine lilac line np to vein .5, where it is

produced forward and is angled nearer the costa, becoming finely brown
; the wing

is cinnamon-brown beyond this line, but shades very gradually into pale lilac-grey

at the termen ; three white points on the costa before the apex ; a dark spot between

veins 6 and 7 below the third white point. Secondary pale greyish to tlie end of

the cell, from whence it is dark to the apex, there being a jjale short tornal stripe ;

termen whitish up to vein 6.

Expanse : 66 mm.
JIab. The type from the Kebea Range is in my collection, where the insect

occurs in July.

202. Ophiitsa subumbra spec. nov.

2 . Head and collar cinnamon-brown, finely and sparingly irrorated with black ;

thorax pale brownish grey, finely irrorated with black ; abdomen brown. Primary,
base j)inkish brown, becoming greenish brown in the median area and quite dark

at the postmedial line. A trace of a fine short basal line, and also of an indefinite

medial line ; postmedial line slightly oblique, double, the inner one being dark

reddish and the outer one dark grey ; the line is curved slightly from vein 7 to the

costa ; a trace of a pinkish serrate double-angled subterminal line ; area beyond
the postmedial line darkish grey ; termen deep nmber-brown, except at the apex.

Secondary uniform dark brown. Underside, both wings dark umber-brown, without

any lines or marks.

Expanse : 66 mm.
The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species occurs

in July.

203. Ophiusa ekeikei spec. nov.

c?. Head and thorax pale grej-ish brown, abdomen pale brownish grey. Primary
with base np to medial line ochreons brown, irrorated with pale grey ;

a short basal

line from the costa into the cell ; medial line outwardly oblique, waved, double, with

its centre ])ale ; beyond this line the wing is pali' lilac-grey, shading rapidly into

brownish
; postmedial line consisting of three or four golden-brown serrated indefi-

nite lines, edged externally by a fine blackish line
; the whole is very broad and

darkish, and is strongly excurved from about vein 7 to vein 2
;

a trace of a dentate

pale subterminal line ; termen lilac-grey ;
the costa is broadly irrorated with

ochreous grey to well beyond the postmedial line. Secondary blackish, paler at the

base, a broad oblique medial stripe ; termen with a white patch above the apex, and
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below it, and also at the tornns
;

the latter, with the medial
strijie, is slightly bluish

in parts.

Underside : Primary with a broad whitish, slightly interrupted, oblique

band; secondary strongly irrorated with grey, and with a blackish patch at the

tornns.

Expanse : 65 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies in

March and April.

This .species is probably a local race ot O. melicerte Drury, but the colour differs

considerably, whilst the composite postmedial baud is also diverse.

204. Ophiusa serratilinea spec. nov.

(?. Head and tiiorax reddish brown, with a plum-colonred bloom over all
;

abdomen slate-grey. Primary pale reddish brown, with a jinrplish suflfusion, more

or less over all the wing, but specially over the basal half; a short waved pale

chestnut stripe with a dark centre
;

antemedial line irregular, broad, waved and

indented, nearly erect ; postmedial lino serrate, angled about vein 9, followed by
a similar fine dark reddish line, with a pale external edging with whitish points at

each crennlation on the veins ; apical patch as in 0. iUibata Fab.
;

termen broadly

bright lavender, barely reaching the toruus. Secondary dark blackish grey, with a

steely blue reflection
;

a pale medial stripe angled at vein 2
;

termen bright lavender,

not extending quite to the apex.

? . Like the male, but altogether darker.

Expanse : S 75, ? 80 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs from

January to April. Wehave specimens from all the localities, but it is by no means

common.

205. Ophiusa dentilinea spec. nov.

? . Head and thorax dark purplish brown, finely irrorated with greyish ;

abdomen greyish brown. Primary dark reddish brown
;

basal line short, whitish

from the costa ; antemedial and medial lines whitish, waved, parallel, enclosing

a white dot in the cell ; postmedial line whitish, dentate, strongly produced
outwards on vein 7, receding rapidly below, and produced forwards again to a less

extent to vein 2, below which it again recedes to the costa ; area between medial

and postmedial lines very dark, area beyond the latter paler and purplish brown
;

a dark oblique dash from the apex ;
a dark spot on veins 3 and 4, below one another,

and a dark spot near the tornus on vein 1 ; termen finely edged by a dark scalloped

line. Secondary uniform dark brown.

Expanse : 52 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from the Keliea Range, where the species

occurs in March and April.

20G. Ophiusa acutissima spec. nov.

? . Head, thorax and abdomen greyish brown. Primary with base dark umber-

brown, edged by a whitish strongly waved line ; median area, basal part pale pinkish

grey, gradually shading into darkish olive-brown, and edged externally ;
the dark
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postmedial line is edged by a whitish line ; this line is very acutely angled along

vein fi, where it is liighly produced outwards, receding in a short curve, and being

jiroduced forward to a less extent between veins 4 and 5, below where it recedes to

vein 2, and is again angled forwards ou vein 1
;

area from this line greyish brown,

with a creamy whitish patch on the costa above the acute angle; subterminal line

interrujited, obscure, with a small dark jiatch at the apex and a smaller one below

it; reniform dark grey. .Secondary dark greyish brown, with a broad iudetinite

medial line and a dark straiglit oblique postmedial line from the tornus to about

vein 6, the ground-colour being very dark on the inside of this line and pale greyish

on the outside, being edged with whitish near the tornus.

Expanse : 40 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect flies in

January and February.

2117. Ophiusa subacuta spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax olive-brown, abdomen with a greyish tinge. Primary

with base olive-brown, edged by a double line, the first being dark, the second jiale

pinkish ;
a short basal line on the costa

;
median area jiinkish, edged internally by

the antemedial line, but extending over the medial dark curved line, beyond where

the area gradually shades into olive brown, becoming very dark on the postmedial

line, this line being produced strongly forward into a very acute angle about vein 6,

where it recedes in an irregular curve, and is obtnsely angled forwards about

vein 2
;

area from this line pale pinkish brown, a dark dash from the apex into the

acute angle ; termen edged by a fine scalloped dark line. Secondary uniform dark

brown, with a short tornal whitisii dentate dash in a darker subterminal area.

Ex])anse : 52 mm.
Jhtb. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

occurs in March and April.

208. Ophiusa insig'nifica sjiec. nov.

i. Head and thorax dull olive-bruwn, abdomen greyish brown. Primary

purplish brown, darker from the medial to the postmedial line, reddish beyond
the latter

;
antemedial line waved, slightly oblique, followed by a white dot in the

cell
;

medial line dentate near the costa, waved below the cell
; postmedial line

dark, sharply defined, edged externally with white, angled obtusely outwards about

vein 6
; apex dark, with a dark dash to the angle ;

termen pale lilac, edged with a

fine dark purjdish scalloi)cd line. Secondary uniform dark brown.

Underside with a crenulate postmedial line in the primary. Secondary with

three lines across the wing, the postmedial being strongly crenulate.

Expanse : 44 mm.
Jl((b. Tiie type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

occurs in March and A])ril ; other examples are in the Tring Museum from the

Aroa lliver.

209. Ophiusa vulgaris siiec. nov.

?. Head and thorax pale brown, abdomen greyish brown. Primary pale

lilac-brown up to the end of the cell, becoming bronzy-brown and very dark at the

postmedial line, beyond where the wing is wiiitish lilac-grey, except at the apex,
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which is lustrous ciiestiint-brown ; iiutemciliul ihirk line straight, slightly ()l)li(iiie ;

postmedial line whitish, curved near the costa, then straight to the inner margin.

Secondary dark greyish witli a medial whitish line
; a whitish small patch on the

termen near the toruns
; fringes pnrc white below the apex.

Expanse : 50 mm.
Hub. The tyi)e is my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs in

January and February.

210. Ophiusa medioalbata spec. nov.

?. Head ami tliorax bright orange, abdomen dark brown. Primary dark

brown with two small basal whitish spots ; a broad white median band and a

white subreniform small costal patch midway between the white band and the

aj)ex ; fringes white. Secondary uniform blackish brown, with white fringes.

Expanse : 48 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect occurs in

May and Juno.

This sjiecies will come between 0. froniiiuis Drury and latizonu Btl.

211. Ophiusa sublutea spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax pale orange-brown, abdomen orange-yellow with a large

triangular black dorsal patch in front of the anus. Primary deep reddish with an

indefinite black basal line not lower than the cell, a grey dot in the cell ; reniform

grey for its lower half; an interrnpted deeply serrated pale subterminal line, ending

in a suboval pale grey tornal ])atch ;
a black spot in the deep serration below the

apex, and a smaller one in the angle below vein 4. Secondary uniform chrome-

yellow, with two black confluent spots on veins 5 and G.

Expanse : 60 mm.
Ilah. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs in

March and April ; other examples are in the Tring Blusenm from the Aroa River.

1 have a male from Mafalu (GOOO ft.), but the primaries are creamy colour ;
it has,

however, every appearance of being worn, and I liave therefore described the fresh

female. The species will come next to O. Jigcrimiuans.

212. Ophiusa kenricki spec. nov.

cJ. Head and thorax bright chrome-yellow, the latter with a broad central

stripe of purplish red ; abdomen yellow. Primary chrome-yellow, with the

orbicular a small grey spot finely encircled with red ; reniform grey, finely

encircled with red
;

a reddish purplish patch on the costa by the ape.x ; a much

larger similar coloured patch at the tovnus, in which is an oval greyish sharply
defined patch occnjiying the tornus itself

;
the pur|)lish reddish colour extends

along the inner margin, tapering rapidly basewards to a fifth from the base ;

terminal area between the two patches very broadly i)ale reddish
;

termen spotted

with grey ;
a few grey spots in front of the ai)cx rcjiresenting the subterminal line.

Secondary pure spotless chrome-yellow.

Expanse : 78 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Mafalu, where it occurred in August ;

it is a very beautiful insect, and a rare one.
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213. OpMusa pallida subplaga subspec. uov.

c?. Similar to 0. pallida Walker, but in the secondary there is no broad black

band, its place being partially occupied by a largish black oval patch in the

postmedial area between veins 3 and G.

Hab. Mafaln, 6000 ft., August.

Type in my collection.

214. Lagoptera pratti spec. nov.

(J. Head and thorax greenish lilack, with mctathoracic tuft tipped with red;

abdomen chrome-yellow, with three aual segments blackish. Primary deep black,

with a small basal whitish spot; a creamy ovate spot in the cell, followed by a

larger snbovate spot at the lower angle of the cell, above which is a similar coloured

dash. Secondary with the basal two-thirds chrome-yellow, terminal third black.

Exjiause : 98 mm.
Hab. Mafaln, 6000 ft., August.

Type in my collection.

Pseudophyx gen. nov.

Palpus roughly scaled, second joint reaching vertex of head ; third joint

smoothly sealed, of moderate length : antennae long, very finely and minutely

ciliate ; proboscis fairly developed ; legs hairy, hindlegs with retractile tufts on

the femora and tibiae ; thorax smoothly haired, abdomen without dorsal tufts.

Neuration : Primary with vein 2 from about the middle of the cell, 4 from tiie

angle, 3 from well before, S from directly above the angle, 6 from below the

angle, 7, 8, 9 and 10 stalked
;

areole minute, vein 7 from its extremity, 8, 9 and 10

lieing on a long stalk. 11 lying close above 10, touching it for some distance.

Secondary with two internal veins, 4 from the angle, 5 directly above the angle,

G from the upper angle, 7 from above the angle, 8 bent down near the base to

touch 7, then rising imujediately in a bold curve. Primary of male with a large

cell on its nndersurface between veins la and 2, filled with long downy soft hairs ;

a fine pencil of coarser hairs between veins 2 and 3. Secondary of male with

a large tuft of long hairs from the underside of the coSta, and on the npperside

a large horny glabrous patch occujiying the basal and median areas to below

vein 2. Primary with costa straight, then slightly depressed, rising rapidly to the

apex ; termen slightly produced to vein G, then receding greatly to the toruus

at vein la, which is considerably shortened. Secondary with costa strongly curved

to vein 7, where an obtuse angle is formed ; termen gently curved from that point

to the tornus.

Type : Pseiidopln/j- jirutti B-B.

This genus is probably near Ophyx Guenee.

21."). Pseudophyx pratti spec. nov.

i. Head iind thorax darkisli reddish, colliir deep crimson-brown, abdomen

greyish. Primary pale rufous ochreous, somewhat muttled; three fugitive darkish

subbasal spots ;
orbicular small, finely encircled ;

a dark irregular jmstmedial jiatch,

edged internally by a curved dark line, which crosses the obscure reuiforra ;

snbterminal line (edging externally the aforementioned patch) crenulate, deeply

excised below vein 3, adjoining which is a very dark broad stripe confluent at
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the torims with the equally dark outer lialt' of the inner margin ;
termeu broadly

dark, with a pale spot below vein 7 well inwards and a pale streak between veins 4

and 2 edging the excised part of the previous band
; apex slightl}' paler. Secondary

with a glabrous patch occupying the basal and medial area
;

termen and abdominal

fold mottled dark and paler rufous.

? . With head reddish, thorax and dorsum of iirominal segments pale orange-

reddish, abdomen dark grey. Primary with base and medial area orange-fawn-
colour ; postmedial area dark reddish, edged by a fine irregular line of white

scales ; terminal area broadly reddish orange, mottled with brown. Secondary,

orauge-fawn ;
medial and postmedial area reddish, edged by an irregular line of

whitish scales
;

terminal area very broadly reddish orange mottled with brown.

Expanse : c? 62
;

? 64 mm.
Hab. Mafalu, Babooni, Ekeikei, and Aroa River, March, August, and September.

Type in my collection, and other examples in the Tring Museum.

Thoracolophotos gen. nov.

Palpi upturned, second segment reaching above vertex, thickly and closely

scaled, end joint moderately long, scaled
;

antennae of male long, fasciculate ; thorax

tufted from the prothorax, spreading widely out over the metathorax
; legs thickly

scaled ;
midtibia with a tuft at the femoral joint. Neuration : Primary, vein 2

from near middle of cell, 3 and 5 from close to the angle, 4 from the angle, 6 from

the upper angle, 7 from 8 at the end of the areole, which latter is given off from 10

to form the areole, 9 absent ; discocellulars very deeply recessed from the upper

angle ;
cell covered with a tuft of hairs. Secondary, cell very short, not more

than a third ;
vein 2 from near end of cell, 3 and 4 from angle, 5 from just above

the angle, 6 and 7 from upper angle ; costa straight to near apex, suddenly

depressed to apex, which is acute
;

termen straight, oblique. Secondary fairly

ample ;
termen evenly rounded.

Type : Thoracolophotos ekeikei B-B.

216. Thoracolophotos ekeikei spec. nov.

cJ. Head and thorax lavender-grey, witli a few pale ochreous scales
;

thorax

with a large crest from the prothorax sjireading widely backwards; abdomen greyish.

Primary lavender grey, sparingly irrorated with ochreous, more abundantly on the

fold and inner margin ; a trace of a dark basal line ; two autemedial fine dark lines

angled in the cell
;

three more or less obscure similar medial lines ; an obscure

postmedial one ; subterminal line dentate, rather palely edged externally, a small

whitish patch below vein 2 at aliout midway ;
a large subtriangular dark purplish

brown cloud from midway along the costa to vein 3, and up to the costa about

a quarter from the apex. Secondary greyish, darker towards the termen.

Expanse : 51 mm.
Jlab. The type is in my collection, from Ekeikei, where the species occurs from

January to April.

217. Isoura pratti spec. nov.

£?. Head and collar dark umber-brown, the latter finely tipjied with whitish ;

thorax pale brownish with a slight lilac reflection
;

abdomen yellowish, darker

towards the anal segments. Primary uniform j)ale brownish, with a sliglit lilac

reflection ; antemedial line waved, oblique, obscure ; postmedial lino nearly straight
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to vein 9, where it curves slightly to the costa ; a hlaek spot is in this line on

vein 1
;

termen with black points ; reniform jnst visible as a slightly darker line
;

the wing is very sparingly irrorated with fine dark points. Secondary yellowish

with termen broadly dark grey, tapering rapidly to the toriins below vein 2, fringe

yellow.

Expanse : 52 mm.
IfaL The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurred in

lilareh and April.

218. Hypaetra pratti spec. nov.

cj. Head and thorax deep crimson-brown, abdomen dark greyish brown, with

deep crimson tuft on the proximal segments. Primary, base and postmedial area

imrplish brown with lilac irrorations ; a small costal dark red subbasal s]iot with

a smaller one below it ; a large triangular dee]) velvety red-brown patch, occupying

the lower basal half of the wing, edged with white externally ; above its apex a

similar coloured costal spot almost confluent with it
;

a broad oblique medial band

olive-green for its lower half, becoming pinkish towards the costa : in this band

is a waved crimson line, a large inverted triangular deep velvety red postmedial

patch with its base on vein G
;

above its inner angle is a costal spot, and from

its outer angle rises a short line to the costa ; area from vein 6 to the costa

crimson : this is all margined by the broad pale lilac-grey postmedial area ;
termen

broadly olive-brown. Secondary uniform darkish brown.

Expanse : 54 mm.
Hak The ty]ie is in my collection, from the Kebea Range, where the sjiecies

occurs in March, April, Mny and June. Wehave it also from other localities.

210. Hypaetra novoguineana spec. nov.

cJ. Head and thorax pale reddish brown, collar with pale lilac irrorations,

abdomen brownish. Primary reddish purjilish brown, at the base, between the

spots on the costa and in the postmedial area, especially on veins in the latter

part; a subbasal and a jiostmedial large deep velvety red-brown patch mostly

edged with creamy whitish
;

above these patches to tlie costa the colour is

crimsonish brown, lietween them it is pale cinnamon red ;
the postmedial waved

grey line edges externally the latter spot ; snbterminal line grey with two deep

angles, the lower of which has its apex about vein 5, from where it takes a curve

to the tornus ;
termen with fine black points. Secondary uniformly brown, with

a trace of a ])ale postmedial line, apex and tornus, with fringes palely sjwtted.

? . Just like the male iu all particulars.

Expause : (? 46 mm.
; ? 50 mm.

I/ab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect occurs from

January to April, ^\'e have it from other localities, and other examides are iu the

Tring Museum from the Aroa Itiver. This sjiecies is one of the commonest in

British New Guinea.

221). Hypaetra subpunctata spec. nov.

cJ. Head and thorax greyisli brown, iibddnieii brownish. Primary brownish

grey with a tinge of lilac iu it
;

base irrorated with ]iiMkish lilac, with a small dark

costal sjiot ; a deep red-brown broad subbasal strijie expanding rapidly below the

cell, and paler iu the cell ; the external edge of this stripe is straight, nearly erect
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and palely edged ;
medial greyish line obsoui-e, very irregular, immediately followed

by the fine dark interrupted highly irregular dentate postmedial line, which is

strongly produced forwards about vein S and rises in a small costal triangular

dark patch ; beyond this the ground-colour is finely irrorated witii whitish grey ;

snliterminal line sharply serrate ; termen with a fine scalloped dark line. Secondary

uniformly brown.

Undersurface : Both wings nnifcn'mly brown, the secondary with four dark dots

beyond the cell, a small one on the costa, and another between veins 7 and 8,

between 5 and 0, and below vein lb.

? . Like the male, but darker, and frequently has no dark dots on the under-

surface of the secondary.

Expanse : <? 48 ? 52 mm.
Nab. The tyj)e is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect occurs from

January to April ; other specimens in the Tring IMuseum from the Area Kiver.

Lasiopoderes gen. nov.

Palpus with second segment upturned, heavily haired, reaching above the

vertex
;

third segment moderately long, naked
;

antennae minutely bipectiuate ;

legs heavily haired, mid- and hindtibiae with large heavy tufts. Neuration :

Primary with vein 3 from well before the angle, 4 from the angle, 5 from just above,
6 from a little below the upper angle, 7, 8, 9 and li.» stalked. Secondary with two
internal veins, 2 from the middle of the cell, -i from three-quarters, 4 and 5 from the

lower angle, 6 absent. Wings triangular, expanding widely at the termen. Termen

produced outwards at vein 7, then receding gently to tornus
;

inner margin hollowed

below the cell. Secondary small, with a tuft of long hairs from the costa ; the

greater part of the underside occupied by a patch of thick androconia.

Type Lasiopodf/rs pratti B-B.

221. Lasiopoderes pratti spec. nov.

cJ. Head greyish, tliorax dark brown ; abdomen greyish brown. Primary
greyish brown, with the area below the cell ; the median and postmedian areas dark

brown, deeply hollowed twice at the outer margin, and with a paler costal patch, with
dark antemedial and medial lines. Secondary uniform pale brownish.

Expanse : .'55 mm.
Hab. Babooni, September; Aroa Kiver, March.

Type in my collection, and other examples in the Tring Mnsenm.

Hirsutipes gen. nov.

Palpi with second segment heavily fringed with hair reaching above the vertex,
third segment long, smoothly scaled

; antennae of male with very minute and fine

hairs, so fine as to aj)pear simple except under a strong lens
; legs, forefemora and

tibiae heavily haired ; mid- and hindfemora and tibia of male densely clothed with

very long hairs
;

midtarsi clothed with similar hairs, spined to the end of the tarsi.

Neuration : Primary, vein 4 from the lower angle, ft from just above, from the

upper angle, 7 from just beyond the angle, 8, 9 and 10 stalked, the latter from
about midway between the angle and the apex, 8 to below apex, 9 into apex,
10 bent down and approximating to 8 just beyond 7 ; no areole. Secondary, 4 and 5

from lower angle, (1 and 7 from nppcr angle.

Type : llirmtijirs trifusciata Swinh.
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222. Hirsutipes trifasciata Swiuli.

This species was described by Swiulioe as a Ihjpaelra, but it does not really

belong to that genus, and I can find no genus similar to it.

llab. New Guinea, Kebea Range, and Aroa Kiver, March and April ; specimens
in my collection and in the Tring Museum.

223. Baniana costiplaga spec. nov.

(?. Head and collar dark red-brown, finely freckled ; thorax and abdomen pale

chocolate-brown. Primary pale lilac-brown, with two dark chocolate-brown

triangular patches on the costa, from which rise the antemedial and postmedial

lines ; the former is nearly perpendicular, but slightly irregular, the latter is

angled sharply outwards from the dark patch, receding basewards from the angle ;

the area between these lines has a slight reddish tinge ;
termen darkly spotted ;

orbicular represented by a dark point in the cell, and the reniform by two dark dots.

Secondary uniform cinnamon-brown.

Expanse : 32 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September.

224. Acantholipes bilineata spec. nov.

cj. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale ochreous grey. Primary pale brownish

ochreous ; antemedial line indistinct, angled inwards in the cell, with dark points

at each angle and on the costa ; postmedial line more distinct, darkly pointed,

projected strongly forward up to vein 6, receding rapidly below vein 4
;

a j)ale

irregular subterminal line of shading, from which np to the termen the ground
colour is rather darker ; termen darkly dotted

;
reniform large and dark. Secondary

whitish ochreous, with a dark spot in the cell ; termen darkly dotted.

Underside : both wings pale ochreous grey. Primary with a large dark oval

ring at the end of the cell ; secondary with a dark cell-spot and a dark waved

postmedial line.

Expanse : 26 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species occurs in

March and April.

225. Acantholipes ochreovenata spec. nov.

? . Head and collar pale chestnut-red, thorax pale ochreous grey with a dark

central line Primary pale ochreous grey; antemedial line whitish, angled outwards

in the cell, edged externally by a broadish stripe of sepia-brown interrupted at the

veins ; postmedial line whitish, angled outwards along vein 7, receding slightly

to 3, then erect to the inner margin ; a largish costal sepia-brown patch edges

internally this line and also fills the interior of the angle, but is interrupted at the

veins
;

a subterminal dentate line of pale shading ;
in front of the apex the costa

is finely dark, with three pale intersecting dots
;

termen rather darkly shaded, and

darkly dotted
;

all the veins stand out pale ochreous, interrupting all the marks

except the whitish lines. Secondary uniform pale brownish.

Expanse : 25 mm.
Ilah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September.
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226. Acantholipes dinawa spec. nov.

c?. Head, thorax, and abdotneu cream-colonr
;

both wings creamy white, with

a broad dark brown obIi(pie stripe from the apex of the primary carried through

both wings, but beginning in the secondary at vein 7. Primary with a double

ochreous external edging to the brown stripe ;
a subterminal line of dark shading ;

termen with fine dark points ;
cell watli two terminal black points below each

other. Secondary with lines exactly as in the primary.

Expanse : 30 mm.
Hah. Dinawa, September ;

Aroa River, March.

Type in my collection, and other specimens in the Tring Museum.

227. Acantholipes aroa spec. nov.

(?. Head, tliorax, and abdomen and both wings pale whitish yellow. Primary
with a trace of an angled medial line and an obscure darkish subterminal line

inclined inwards at vein 3 or 4
;

two dark dots at the end of the cell below each

other. Secondary paler and clearer than the jjrimary.

Expanse : 25 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, January and March.

Type in my collection ;
other examples in the Tring Museum.

228. Acantholipes hampsoni spec. nov.

?. Head, tliorax, and abdomen pale greyish. Primary ]iale ochreons grey,

with basal and antemedial lines obscure
;

medial and postmedial line oblique

dark, the ground between them being darkly filled in
; beyond the latter is a

broad pale grey stripe, edged obliquely externally by three lines —the first darkish

grey, the second pale ochreous, the third finely dark brown ; beyond this the

ground colour is darkish, edged by a tine double line of pale and darker shading;

termen darkly dotted; frmges silvery grey, with a darker central line. Secondary

paler than the primary, with all the primary markings carried more or less

distinctly through.

Expanse : 29 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September.

229. Acantholipes purpurascens s])ec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax purplish reddish brown, abdomen greyish. Primary

purplish chocolate-brown, with the antemedial and postmedial lines pale, interrupted

and obscure
; a broadish median band of paler ground-colour ;

subterminal line

whitish, waved, bordering the dark ground colour, from whence the terminal area

is lilac-grey ;
termen darkly dotted. Secondary piniiish brown, paler towards the

base.

Expanse : 24 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September.

230. Acantholipes arcana spec. nov.

(?. Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings pale rufous, more or less finely

irrorated with darkish grey. Primary with a basal white point, three snbbasal

white points in a greyish line, a medial slightly angled grey line, a postmedial
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row of white dots in .1 grey line, ii
]iali' rnl'ous dciitiitc snliteriuiMal line, ti>rnicii

with black dots. Secondary with a medial grey line, postiuedial grey line with

a row of white dots, a terniinal row of Mack dots, inside which is a scalloiied

grey line.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Ilab. Aroa llivcr, Fcl)rnary.

Type in my collection. There is a specimen in tlie Tring Mnseum wliicli is

very dull in colour, with but little of the red tone in it.

231. Acantholipes alboserrata spec. nov.

c?. Head, thorax, and both wings greyish brown, with a basal white point;

an antemedial dark line, edged internally with white on the fohl ; medial dark

line irregular ; reniform with two black points ;
a broad white serrate irregular

postmedial line, a subterminal i)ale dentate line; termen with black jioints.

Secondary with a medial grey line, a serrate white postmedial line; termen with

black points.

Expanse : 34 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, March.

Type in the Tring Mnseum.

232. Acantholipes nigriplaga spec. nov.

tJ. Head and tliorax reddish oclireuus, abdomen blackish
;

both wings reddish

ochreons. Primary with blackish antemedial spots on the costa and inner margin,

connected together by a tine line; a reddish irregular medial line; two black

dots in the reniform
;

three large blackish postmedial spots, connected by a fine

erenulate dark line
; a jiale reddish subterminal line, with small blackish spots

on the external edge ; termen with black dots. Secondary with a grey medial

indefinite line, a postmedial erenulate line strongly marked with blackish, a pale

.snbterminal line; termen with lihuk dots.

Exjianse : 37 mm.
Hab. Aroa River.

Type in my collection.

233. Fodina kebea sj)ec. nov.

9. Head and thorax deep velvety reddish brown, patiigia and tufts tip))ed

with a double line of crimson and white, abdomen reddish brown. Primary with

the basal four-fifths deep velvety reddish brown, edged above externally with

])ale cream-colour; the costa is broadly pinkish up to the cell, which colour

makes an irregular deep excavation into the dark area at and beyond the end

of the cell ; terminal area iiinkish lilac. Secondary uniform orange vermilion.

Expanse : 46 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in Jnly.

234. Ischyja kebeae spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax greyish brown, abdomen darker. I'rinuiry dnil umber-

brown, darkish up to the oblii|ne straight medial line ; a trace of an antemedial

line on the costa; an obliipie chestnut-red patch from the apex expanding inwards,

and descending in a dentate fascia to vein 3, edged outwardly with blackish.
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Secondan', base pale brownish, termea and inner margin very broadly blackish, a

large central jiatch of white.

Expanse : 104 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Hange, where the species

occnrs in July.

This species will come next to /. cbttxa Swinh.

~35. Platyja arg'snteopunctata spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax dark purplish brown, finely but very sparingly irrorated

with grey. Primary very dark purplish brown, almost blackish ; a double silvery

grey dot on the costa near the base, followed by another farther out in the cell,

beyond and above which are three similar dots on the costa below each other in

a cnrve, two dots at the end of the cell and one small one in the middle, below

which on vein 1 is another ; a curved postmedial line of small silvery grey spots

terminating in a larger dash on the inner margin ;
a fine dentate subterminal

silvery grey line. Secondary uniform dark brown.

Expanse : 58 mm.
Hab. The type is in mycollection from Dinawa, where the insect occurs in August.

236. Platyja porphyrodes spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax dark chocolate-browu, with a few fine whitish scales;

abdomen dark greyish brown ; legs densely haired, dark purplish brown with a

few whitish scales ; tarsi encircled with cream-colour. Primar}- dark greyish

brown, witli a slight purplish lustre ; antemedial line short, irregular, brownish

ochreous, represented below the cell merely by a single small spot on vein \b
;

medial line represented by two ochreous brown dots on veins \b and 2
;

a small

ochreous brown spot above the cell near the end
;

a fine postmedial crenulate

ochreous brown line, terminating in a black-edged ochreous brown blotcli between

veins 2 and 4; fringes ochreous yellow. The wing is sparingly and finely irrorated

with minute whitish scales. Secondary dark brown with a slight purple lustre

confined below and in the cell for tlie basal three-ijuarters ;
a fine crenulate and

dotted ochreous brown postmedial line from the inner margin to vein 0. Fringes

pale ochreous yellow.

Exjmuse : 69 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the species

flies in March and April.

237. Platyja pratti spec. nov.

S . Similar to P. porplii/rodcx B-B., liut in the primary there are three ante-

medial ochreous brown spots, a medial waved scalloped line from the angle of

vein 2 to the inner margin, with an ochr(!ous brown spot at each scallop, the spot
above the cell as in jjorphjrodes; the jwstmedial line is broader, and edged with

black internally ;
the termen is finely dotted with ochreous brown, and the fringes

are black. In the secondary the whole wing is sufi'used with puriilisii ; the post-
medial line is broader, edged internally with black

;
and the fringes are black.

? . Like the male.

Expanse: 68 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the s]iecies flies from

January to April. I have other exami}les from the Kebeii Kange.
It is a close ally to /', jiorj/lii/rodc.-<, but is without doubt a distinct s[iecies.
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Plasmaticus <^en. nov.

Palpi with second segment thickly scaled reaching to the vertex
;

end segment

short, shortly scaled ; antennae simple ; legs roughly scaled, spiued. Wings :

costa curved for the basal fifth, straight for tliree-fifths, highly arched at a fifth

from apex ; apex acute
;

termen excavated below apex to vein 5, which is prolonged,

and below which the termen is angled, receding gently obliquely to the toruns.

Secondary with termen straiglit from vein 7 to vein 2, where it is angled in an

upward curve to the tornus at \b. Neuration : Primary with veins 3, 4 and 5

from close to the lower angle ; vein 5 ascending to well above the middle of the

termen. Secondary with veins 2, 3, 4 and 5 from the lower angle.

Type : Plasmaticus angulata B-B.

I have ventured to diagnose this new genus from the female moth as far as

possible, there being no doubt that though somewhat near Platijja it is quite

distinct from it.

238. Plasmaticxis angulata spec. nov.

? . Head and thorax chocolate-browu with scattered white scales ; abdomen

dark grey. Primary chocolate-brown, sparingly irrorated with fine white scales ;

a basal costal patch of white scales, another patch at a third, and another patch

darkly centred at three-fifths
;

a white spot in the cell ; a trace of an antemedial

line
; postmedial line waved below vein 4, dark, a broadish paler area beyond it ; a

subterminal row of white dots
;

three small greenish grey patches of scales by the

apex, placed in a triangle ;
a larger patch between veins 3 and 5, and another

below 2. Secondary brownish grey ; termen with lavender scales below vein 3,

edged internally broadly with reddish ;
a white dash in the angle between veins lb

and 2.

Underside lavender-grey, with a postmedial and subterminal ochreous grey

spotted line in both wings, the postmedial in the secondary being bisected by a

dark dividing line.

Expanse : 58 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect flies in

August.

239. Episparis angulatilinea spec. nov.

S and ? . Head, thorax, and abdomen jiale cinnamon-brown
; both wings pale

cinnamon-brown. Primary with a slightly darker small basal costal patch ;

submedian line twice highly angulated above the lower margin of the cell, then

strongly oblique basewards ; a black point in the cell, two snow-white small spots

at the end of the cell, the lower one the larger of the two
;

an irregular indefinite

angled dark line ; postmedial line whitish, rising by a white costal dash angled at

vein 9
;

below where it is irregularly curved outwards to vein 2, where is a slight

internal angle ; beyond this line a slightly curved band of whitisii, the area outside

which is pale below vein 6, and has a darkish crcnulate subterminal line in it.

Secondary with a dark dash closing the cell, an angled crenulated dark medial

line followed by the darkish postmedial line, with a white centre, which is angled

between veins 3 and 4, subterminal area greyish in the excised area.

Expanse : c? and ?
,

58 mm.
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Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect occurs in

the month of May. We have specimens from other localities also; and in the

Tring Mnseum, from the Aroa River, are other examples.

Parepisparis gen. nov.

Palpi small, scaled; third segment minute; antennae of male loipectinate ;

legs with forefemora expanded at base and hollowed ;
a tuft of longish hairs at

the tibial joint. Neuration : Primary with vein 3 from before the angle, 4 from

the angle, 5 from the centre of the discocellulars, 6 from the upper angle, 7 from

the end of the areole, 8 and 9 stalked, given off from 10 to form the areole, 10

anastomosing with 11, forming a spurious areole, 11 anastomosing with 12 shortly.

Secondary with vein 3 from before the angle, 4 from the angle, 5 from the centre

of the discocellulars, 6 from the angle, 7 behind the angle, 8 touching 7 to half

the cell. Primary, costa nearly straight ;
termen excavated below apex, angled

slightly at veins 6 and 5, receding rapidly to toruus. >Secondary with termen

crennlate, strongly so at veins 4 and 6.

Tj'pe : Parepisparis crenulata B-B.

240. Parepisparis crenulata spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax greyish lilac, abdomen lilac-grey; both wiugs greyish

lilac, with very dark olive markings. Primary with two siibbasal spots, one near

the costa and the other on vein 1
;

two short outwardly oblique costal dashes,

one near the middle and one be3'ond ;
an inwardly oblique fine line from the apex

slightly curved below the cell to the inner margin, with spots on each side of

it in the fold; from the tornus upwards two jJair of spots
—viz., one pair between

veins 1 and 2 and the other on each side of vein 3 —and a pair of small spots
well beyond the cell near the termen

;
a small dark spot at the end of the cell.

Secondary with a submedial indefinite waved line, a medial almost crennlate line,

three small spots above the tornus ; most of the wing is finely irrorated with grey.

Expanse : 45 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Eange, where it was taken

in July.

241. Eugorna alboarcuata spec. nov.

(?. Head slate-brown, thorax reddish brown, abdomen sooty grey. Primary
reddish brown, with a creamy white costa extending into a broad white arc across

the postmedial area into the tornus, margined externally by a chocolate-brown

curved line, vrith a second obscure line beyond; apex and terminal area dark greyish

brown, paler and tinged with lilac above the tornus. Secondary black, with a

white tornal patch ;
on the underside the white arc is yellow.

Expanse : 65 mm.
Hab. Aroa Kiver, March.

Type in the Tring Museum.

242. Ophideres dinawa s|)ec. nov.

(?. Palpi and antennae bright carmine-red, head and thorax dark crimson

brownish, abdomen brownish. Primary darkish lilac-pink nj) to an oblique line

from the apex to a third from the base, beyond which the colour is pale greenish

golden brown, except for a triangular red patch below vein 2 in the angle made
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by the obliiine line; in fVniit (if the apex there is also a triangular costal pale

red jiateh; a trace of an aiiteuiedial reddish line : renifurni deep crimson
; fringes

golden greenish brown. Secondary dark brownish grey.

?. Like the male, but darker, whilst the golden brown colour is less golden
and jialer.

E.xpanse : c? T4, ? 60 mm.
Hal). The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it occurs in August.

243. Plusia kebea sjhc. nov.

S. Head and thorax beaver-grey, abdomen j)ale greyish. Primary beaver-grey,

with two subtriaugular dark bronzy lines
;

the larger one, enclosing the larger

triangle of the ground colour, is from the costa, and meets the base of the

innermarginal one on vein 2
;

the terminal area is very strongly suftused with

dark bronzy colour nearly up to these lines. Secondary dark grey, becoming

creamy at the base.

Expanse : 33 mm.
Jlab. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the insect

flies in JIarch and April ;
other examples are in the Tring Museum from the

Aroa Kiver.

244. Plusia dinawa sjiec. nov.

5 . Head and thorax lilac-grey, abdomen grey. Primary, basal area pale lilac-

grey margined ; a slightly oblique antemedial line from the inner margin extending

up into a silvery c^ mark, behind which is a silver spot, and margined costally by
a very obliipie line extending into the npj)er stroke of the silvery c^ mark

; post-

medial line waved, angled inwards on the fold
;

the median area between these

lines is dark and suffused with rich bronzy brown
; a large terminal suffusion of

the same colour from the apex to vein o, terminating along vein 2
;

tornal area

j)ale lilac-grey ; the subterminal line is distinct near the toruus, but very obscure

in the dark area. Secondary greyish brown.

Expanse : 35 mm.
Ilah. The tyjie is in my collection from Dinawa, where the insect occurs in

August.

245. Plusia ekeikei spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax jiale golden brown
; jiatagia pinkish brown, with white

scales ; abdomen pale ochreous brown. Primary, basal area pale pinkish bnflf,

mottled with golden brownish
;

the area from the tcrmen to the cell below the

angle of vein 2 brilliant pale golden, divided by the postmedial and subterminal

lines, which are deep golden reddish, with a dasli along vein 5 connecting the

two
;

reniform dark golden brown. Secondary ochreous at the base, broadly dark

grey beyond the cell.

Exjjanse .• 38 mm.
Hub. The type is iu my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect occurs in

July.

•,'l(i. Plusia babooni siiec. nov.

6 . Head and thorax darkish grey, abdomen somewhat jialer. Primary dark

bronzy grey, with obli(jue subbasal stripe angled near the costa; jiostmedial stripe

ol]lii|ue, slightly waved, shortly angled above the inner margin ;
subterminal area
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with a very large ami irregular cloudy patch of dark bronzy brown iu a ])aler

area
;

a small silvery spot near the angle of vein 2. Secondary dark brownish

grey, with the basal half somewhat paler.

Expanse : 34 mm.
Ilah. The type is in my collection from Babooni, where it was taken in

September.

247. Polychrisia kebeana spec. nov.

c?. Head pale grey, thorax and collar dark brownish grey, thoracic tuft pale

chestiuit-brown
;

abdomen dark brownish grey, ventral tufts reddish browa.

Primary with basal area pale grey uj) to the whitish subbasal line which terminates

on the lower margin of the cell
;

from this line up to the angled and irregular post-

medial line the colour is dark brassy brown, the brassy lustre showing more or less

according to the angle of light ; a posterior costal patch in this area of pale grey;

in the angle of vein 2 a golden (J-shapcd mark with its internal part also goldenish,

followed by a golden spot ; tornus with a brassy brown patch ;
rest of wing pale

grey, with a short oblique irregular brassy brown streak from the apex; termen

finely whitish with a narrow dark bronzy brown internal edging. Secondaries

brownish grey.

Expanse : 48 mm.
Ilah. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range (6000 ft.), where the

insect occurs iu March and April.

248. Deva multicolora spec. nov.

i. Head chestnut-brown, thorax chestnnt-brown tinged with purplish ;

abdomen greyish brown. Primary golden brown, restricted base lilac, followed by
a snbtriangular costal patch of golden brown and by an irregular broadish band

of metallic silvery brassy colour; median line obli(pie ;
renifiirni distinct, slightly

metallic golden brown, the ground colour being tinged witli purplish ; postmedial
line highly angled just below the costa and very oblique, touching which are

several silvery brassy patches, a large one up to the tornus, above which is a small

one, followed above by another slightly larger ;
an angled, curved and irregular

short line from near the apex to about vein 3, edged externally with golden.

Secondary brownish, pale near the base.

Expanse : 39 mm.
Hub. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where the insect

occurs in July. This species will come next to 1). caclonoUi Koll., which I have

from the same district.

249. Marcipa tripuncta spec. nov.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey. Primary mauve grey, with three silver

spots at the base ; a trace of an antemedial line ; rcniform jialely outlined ; post-
medial line from near apex very oblicjue ; beyond this the area is paler, and has a fine

line near the postmedial slightly waved to about vein 4, where it is highly angled
and recedes to the inner margin in a deep curve. Secondary greyish brown.

Expanse : 39 mm.
Hub. The type is in the Triiig Jlusi^uni iVdUi the Aroa liiver, where it was

taken in March ; there is also a siu^cimin in the British Museum from Milne Bay.

18
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Subfamily FOCILLINAE.

250. Mecodina novoguineana spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax dark brownish gre)', tlie latter finely irrorated with brown
;

alidonipn rather ])alcr. Primarj- brnwnisli, finely irrorated with whitish grey;
a small dark brown eostal basal iiatch ;

a jiale inwardly dentate anteniedial line

edged externally with a broad brown band
;

a very broad irregular clouded brown

band at the end of the median area, edged externally by a pale serrate line ; a white

s])ot beyond this line in the tVild
;

a snbterininal cloudy dark inwardly serrate line

edged internally with yellowish ;
ternien (inely brown ; fringes brown intersected

with yellowish. Secondary brownish, with a deep velvety black ottellus (above the

tornus) having a small white pnpil, and being encircled externally with yelluwisli,

the encircling being doubled internally.

Exjjanse : 46 mm.
I/d/i. The type is in my colleetiun from the Aroa Klver; other sjiecimens are

in the Tring Museum.

2.51. Seneratia albopunctata spec. nov.

c?. Head and collar fuscous, tiiorax jiur|ilish brown ; abdomen greyish brown.

Both wings chocolate-brown. Primary with indistinct basal and snbbasal curved

waved lines
;

a medial broad obliipie dark band diffused on its outer edge ; a sinuate

crennlate postmedial line
;

a siunate subterminal row of white dots ; termen with

a very fine crennlate line. Secondary with all the markings of the primary carried

through except the basal and snbbasal lines.

? . Like the male, but with the pattern less defined.

Expanse : cJ 40 mm., ? 48 mm.
l/d//. The type is in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River, where it was taken

in February.

252. Zethes lilacea spec. nov.

?. Head, collar, and thorax pale fawn-brown, head and collar the palest ;

abdomen fawn-brown. Both wings lilac-brown up to the oblique postmedial

line, beyond which the colour is pale pinkish lilac, being slightly darker near the

termen
; nearly touching the jiostmedial line is a series of dark dots with a

jiale grey spot on the costa in the primary only ; reniform darkish. Secondary

like the primary.

Expanse : 30 mm.
I/td. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in .Inly.

253. Zethes fuscomarg'iuata spec nov.

?. Ileud, thorax, and abdomen cinnamon-brown. Primary pale cinnamon-

brown uj) to the postnieilial line, and narrower along the outer ])art of the costa to

the apex, beyond this line dark sepia-brown ; a trace of a fine basal line
;

autemedial line fine, waved, and curved ; reniform pale, with a fine oblique dash

from it to the costa; postmedial line oblique, highly angulated just below the costa ;

a trace of a pale submarginal irregular lino, with a dilFused small pale patch between

veins 4 and 5. Secondary cinnamon-brown, finely darkly irrorated to the end of

tlie cell ; postmedial line fine, just beyond which is an irregidar deep sepia-brown
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band from the tornns to vein (1, edged with pale fawn-eolonr, and with the veins

intersecting it with tlie same colour ; above this, below the costa, are two white

spots ; apical area darkly diffused.

Expanse : 51 mm.
Tliib. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs in

May and June.

The species will come near Z. shit-ida Guen.

254. Zethes aroa spec. nov.

Head and thorax pale straw-colour, collar yellowish ; abdomen pale straw-

colour. Both wings pale straw-colour. Primary with antemedial, medial, and

jwstmedial lines fine waved, somewhat curved, and the postmedian angled below the

costa; posterior part of wing darkly irrorated, more densely at the termen ; a pale

patch at. the apex, preceded by a dark angled dash. Secondary with a diffused

median band and a curved irregular iiostmediul line
; from the former the whole

of the wing is more or less densely and darkly irrorated, v«ry much so in the

terminal area.

Expanse : 51 mm.
Ihd). The type is in my collection from the Aroa Iliver

;
other examples are

in the Tring Museum from the same locality.

255. Zethes griseistriga spec. nov.

¥. Head, thorax, abdomen and both wings dull sooty grey. Primary with

dark snbbasal line angled outwards; a medial line of dark shading angled outwards

below the costa
; postmedial dark line very oblique, angled shortly outwards just

below the costa. (Secondary with obliipie waved medial and straightish oblique

postmedial lines.

Expanse : 42 mm.
Ilab. The tyjje is in my collection from Dinawa.

256. Zethes meeki spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax lavender-grey, collar tipped with dark brown, abdomen

pale reddish grey. Both wings pale greyish. Primary with two snbbasal waved

lines filled in with pale olive-brown
;

a medial irregular and a postmedial angled

line, the interspace darkly suffused with brownisli, and having a costal jiatch of

reddish brown ; an apical brownish snfTnsion, an irregular serrated submarginal
whitish grey line, followed by a subterminal row of white dots. Secondary with

the median suffusion edged by the postmedial obli(jne line ; terminal area with

markings as in the primary ;
a dark spot at the tornns, and two dark points in

the cell.

?. Like the male, but without the brownish suffusions in both wings.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Ildlj. The type is in the Tring Museum from the Aroa Uiver, where it was

captured in April.

Tills species will come next to Z. jjhimipes Hpsn.

257. Zethes megaspila Warr.

?. Head, thorax, abdomen and both wings pale bluish grey ;
costa with three

subdued small brownish patches, the third exteniling into a large brown patch
below it ; a slightly darker apical suffusion on the termen ;

a trace of a basal dark
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spotted lino, .1 pale waved postmedial line, an iire.ixnlar serrated snbmarginal dotted

line
;

tcrnien with black jioints. Secocdai'}- with a black point in the cell ; the

postmedial and other onter lines as in the jirimary ;
a dark spot at the tornns.

Expanse : 42 mm.
II(i6. The type from British Now Gninea (Lo Ilnntc) is in the Tring Mnsonm.

Mr. Meek sent it from the Aroa Rivor, where it was taken in March.

258. Zethes nigra spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax blackish, collar and patagia greyish ;
both wings blackish

grey. Primary with costa whitish grey to l)eyond the cell; basal and subbasal

lines interrnjited, waved ; medial line very obscured
; jiostmedial line serrate,

produced forwards beyond the cell ; snbterminal line dark, serrated above the

tornns; a white spot in the cell, followed by the creamy reniform ; apex whitish.

Secondary with the basal area darkly mottled; the jiostmedial line strongly crenn-

late, with dark spearhead crenulations
;

snbterminal line very prominent and dark,

preceded by a row of pale reddish brown spots touching the line.

Expanse : 34 mm.
JIab. The type is in the Tring Musenm from the Aroa River, where it was

taken in JIarch.

259. Zethes tessellata spec. nov.

5. Head, thorax and .abdomeu pale ochreons grey, thorax marked with dark

brown ; botli wings pale ochreons grey with dark brown lines. Primary with a

short basal dash confluent into the basal line
;

antemedial line curved ; two angloil

medial lines enclosing a slightly darker aroa; reniform darkly outlined and divided ;

postmedial line angled below vein.'); above the angle is a greyish patch up to

the costa, adjoining the irregular snbterminal line ; terminal aroa from this line

yellowish ;
tormen darkly lunnlod. iSocondary with antemedial and very obscure

medial linos curved slightly inwards; postmedial line straight; subterminal line

very obscure
;

termen darkly lunulod.

Expanse : 39 mm.
I/iiL The type is in the Tring Musenm from the Aroa River, whore it was

taken in March.

This species will come next to Z. n/f/riliiwa Wlk.

200. Zethes ochreistriga spec. nov.

6. Head and collar pinkish ochreous, thorax crimson ochreons, abdomen

crimson grey, laterally ochreons. Primary reddish ochreous, with antemedial Hue

pale ochreons edged with pink ;
medial line irregular dark reddish, a small ochreous

sjiot in the coll
;

rcnifonii ochreous with two black dots
; postmedial lino cronulato,

roughly angled outwards ojiposite tiie reniform ; subterminal line spotted dark groy,

with internal ochreous edgings to the spots ; angled at vein 5
; termen with fine

dark points. Secondary crimson irrorated with grey, with ochreous base and a

yellow medial stripe from vein G to the tornns ; postmedial line obscure, with

strong grey irrorations in jiarts beyond it
;

termen very finely black and crenulate.

?. Much paler than the male, with the lines finer and greyer.

Expanse : 34 mm.
JIab. The tyjic is in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River, whore it was

captured ill March.
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201. Zethes apicebnxnnea spei-. nov.

d . Head and collar jiale rusty lnowii irnnated witli grey, thorax and abdomen

pale jirey ; both wings j)ale grey. Primary with eosta sprinkled with jialo rnsty

brown ; a trace of an obscure medial and postmedial line
;

a large apical sub-

triangular rusty-brown patch occupying nearly half of the costa, with a spot on the

termen at its extremity ;
orbicular just discernible by its faint encircling ;

both wings
are sparingly irrorated with darker scales.

Expanse : 4'2 mm.
Ilab. Ekeikei and Area River, IMarch and April.

T^'pe in my collection, and other specimens in the Tring Museum.

262. Zethes multilinea spec. nov.

c?. Head, thorax and abdomen sepia brown, thorax and abdomen with a dark

slaty grey central stripe; both wings dark sepia-brown, with all tiie veins palely

outlined; termen pale slaty grey, with a tine dark crenulate line
; fringes dark

sepia-brown.

E.xpanse : 42 mm.
Hab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in August.

263. Zethes (Cultripalpa) ekeikei s])ec. nov.

?. Head and thorax reddish chocolate-brown, abdomen chocolate-brown; both

wings reddish chocolate-brown. Primary with a narrow creamy white costa; a

broken slate-grey snbbasal line
;

a small slate-grey cell-dot ; a postmedial crenulate

slate-grey line projected outwards about veins 3 and 4, inside which projection is a

slate-grey roundish patch ; a waved snbmarginal row of slate-grey dots
;

termen

with fine points. Secondary greyish in costal area : a trace of a medial crenulate

line
;

three submarginal grey dots near the tornns ;
termen finely dotted ; fringes

to both wings whitish.

Expanse : 42 mm.
Ilai. The type from Ekeikei is in my collection; the species occnrred in January

and February.

264. Zethes (Cultripalpa) rufalia spec. nov.

?. Head and abdomen reddish brown, thorax purplish brown; both wings

reddish brown. Primary with base pale buff; subbasal line dark, edged by a

broad median band of purplish brown; reniform palely outlined; an indistinct

jwstmedial line, a more distinct and spotted submarginal line
;

termen with

fine black points ; a costal snbapical cliocolate triangular patch jialely edged.

.Secondary paler and redder, with the postmedial line dotted with white
;

two

blackish dots above the tornus ; median and terminal area finely irrorated with

dark grey.

Expanse : 37 mm.
Ilab. The type is in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River, where the species

occurs in April.

265. Zethes (Cultripalpa) albisigillata Warren.*

?. Head reddish, thorax and abdomen pale greyish buff, both wings pale

greyish ochreous. Primary with a reddish suffusion beyond tlie median area ;

base with two dark dots ; a broad blackish median band with a silver dot in the

•
A'iw. Zool. X. p. 123 (190:i).
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cell and u waveil silvt'i' liiif cld.siiig tlie i-i'll
;

a oistal suliapical blackish triaiij^nlar

jiatcli, 11 !julj;uar<;iiial incj^ularly waved dotted liue : termeii with fine bhick points.

tSecoiuhiry with a trace ol" a jiale spotted medial line and a fine crennlate suhmarjjiiial

line; termen with fine black points ; the wing is in parts tiuelj' irroratcl with grey.

Expanse : 44 mm.
llah. The tyjie is in tiie Tring ^luseiim iVom British New Gninoa (Le Hnnte)

Mr. Meek sent the species from the Aroa Uiver, where it was taken in February.

200. Zethes (Cultripalpa) albopunctata spec. nov.

6. Head, thorax, and aiidomen reddish brown. I'rimary brownish, densely

irrorated with dark grey, coslu sjKitted with snow-white, a trace of a subliasal

dark line; postmedial line dark, crennlate, with white points at the tips of the

crenidations
;

an indistinct paler snbterminal line, termen with black jmiiits.

Secondary slightly reddish brown, finely and darkly irrorated; subbasal and post-

medial lines as in the primary, with an indefinite dark medial line of shading;
terminal area as in the primary.

Exjiause : 4t) mm.
Hah. The type is in the Tring Miisenm from the Aroa River, where it was

taken in Februar}'.

207. Zethes (Cultripalpa) bella spec. nov.

?. Head and paljii dark grey, thorax pinkish grey, abdomen pink; both

wings pale pinkish with very pale lavender-grey lines. Primary with the costa

broadly very pale lavender-grey, edged internally near the base with white
;

a

trace of the medial and postmedial lines on the inner margin ;
above the latter

a large dark grey blotch extending in two lities at the toj) and bottom through
the fringes, and preceded on its inner edge by an interrupted short curved white

line margined internally with a jiale brown Innule. Secondary with a very restricted

white base, a dotted submedial line, the medial and submedial and terminal lines

pale lavender-grey, the medial with a series of central white dots in it, the terminal

line consisting of a spotted row.

Expanse: 34 mm.
llah. The type is in my collection from the Aroa River, where the Rpecies

occurs in March
;

other sjjecimens are in the Tring Museum from the same locality.

20s. Zethes (Cultripalpa) rubraria spec. nov.

?. Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings reddish ochreoas, costa with six

white points, snbmedial line red-spotted ;
a trace of a similar medial line ;

postmedial line sinuate, almost crennlate, palely pointed at the crenulations ;
an

irregular waved pale snbterminal line, beyond this the termen is darker and with

black points. Secondary with the markings of the primary carried through.

E.\panse : 30 mm.
Hab. The type is in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River, where the insect

occurs in April.

269. Pangrapta pratti spec. nov.

S. Head and collar reddish brown, thorax paler reddish brown, abdomen

dark grey. Primary with the costal half reddish brown, lower half dark sepia-

brown in the median area
; l)ase paler, edged by a pale irregular subbasal line ;

a medial dark line below the cell ; postmedial line white, strongly produced
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outwards from vein G to 3, where it is deeply excavated to the inner margin

with a white Bufrusion iii the excavation ;
an oblique crenulate paler subtcriuinal

line
;

termen with a dark suffusion abont veins 3 to 5. Secondary with the white

postmedial line followed by the crenulate subterminal line, the median dark

diffusion more or less restricted.

Expanse : 36 mm.
Ilab. The tyi)e is in my collection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in March and Ajiril. We have examples from several localities, and others are

in Tring Museum irom the Aroa lliver.

27U. Pangrapta aroa sjiec. nov.

t?. Head and collar dark sepia-brown, thorax pale iiinkish brown, abdomen

darkish grey. Primary with the basal half pale pinkish grey, edged by a broad

oblique dark sepia-brown fascia produced outwards at vein 6, with a costal pale buff

triangular jiatcb above
;

the rest of the wing bluish grey with a trace of a dotted

subterminal line
;

a subbasal irregular fine pale lino, succeeded by a dark dot in

the cell. Secondary with a dark median band, a dark cell-spot encircled with

whitish ; a white postmedial line edged externally by a diffused dark sepia-brown

stripe with white serrations above the tornal area ;
terminal area bluish grey, with

a dark suffusion across it to veins 3 and 4. Margin of both wings crenulate and

finely dark.

Expanse : 38 mm.
Hah. The type is in my collection from the Aroa Iviver, where it was taken in

March ;
other specimens in the Tring JIuseum from the same locality.

-71. Disticta hampsoni spec. nov.

(?. Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings cream-colour. Primary with a trace

of a greyish medial oblique line, two black points at the end of the cell; jiostmedial

line oblique from the apex, greyish, edged by an external oehreous stripe with a

blackish crenulate outer margin; a trace of a subterminal line roughly jtarallel

with the termen, termen with fine black points. Secondary with a black point

in the cell, postmedial lines as in the primary; terminal area broadly pinkish

with a greyish stripe, and fine black jioints to the termen.

? . Like the male, but darker, with all the lines accentuated.

Expanse : S and ?
,

37 mm.
Hah. The type from Ekeikei is in my collection. We have examples also

from other localities taken in March and April, and there are several specimens

in the Tring Museum from the Aroa River.

272. Disticta tornopunctata spec. nov.

c? ? . Differs from D. Iirunp.toiu in that there are two blackish spots in each

wing above and a little inwards from the tornus.

Hah. The type is in my collection from the Kebea Range ; and we have the

insect from other localities, including the Aroa River.

I am doubtful whether this may not be a variety of hampsoni B-B., but it

obtains in the same localities as that insect and at the same time ;
we have a good

series of the one, but only a small number of the other; there are, however, no

intermediate forms, and as wc have the spotted species in both sexes it is probable

that it is distinct.
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2T3. Disticta kebea spec nov.

cJ. lleail, thorax, and abdomen pale pinkish cinnamon-brown ;
snbbasal line

obscure, pale ; a dark point at the base, another in the cell, and a tliird at the lower

margin of the reniform ; an olilii[ne line from the apex basewards, the lower part

of whieh is edged externally witli white, a pale costal snbapical jiatch ;
a trace

of a pale subterminal Hue with three dark dots from veins 2 to 4 ; termen with

fine black points ; all the lines and dots carried through the secondary except the

snbbasal one.

Expanse : 4U mm.
Ilab. The type is in my cnllection from the Kebea Range, where it was taken

in Jnly.

274. Axiocteta rufa spec. nov.

3. Head, thorax, and primary pale reddish lirown, abdomen and secondary

creamy white. Primary with double autemedial greyish indefinite lines somewhat

waved
;

medial and jiostmedial lines obscure ; snbterminal line double waved.

Secondary with pink fringes and with an antetermiiial row of dark jioints.

?. Like the male, bnt lines more distinct, witii a white sjiot on the fold below

the end of the cell.

Expanse : S 34 mm., ? 33 mm.
Ilab. Owgarra and Kebea Range, July.

Type in my collection.

This species will come next to .1. cenophx Turner.

2~b. Axiocteta turneri spec. nov.

(?. Head and thora.x warm brick-red, abdomen creamy with reddish dorsum.

Primary warm brick-reddish, with the postmedian area greyish ; two hyaline spots

in the cell, the outer one the larger ; a trace of a snbbasal line
;

medial line grey,

obliqne, obscure : iiostmcdial line frec^ueutly waved for the costal two-thirds
;

sub-

terminal Hue obscure
;

termen white in the upper and lower excision. Secondary

creamy white, pink at the toruns and termen.

Expanse : 28 mm.
Ilab. Ekeikei, Arua River, Marcli and April.

Type in my collection, and other specimens in the Triug Museum.

276. Axiocteta babooni spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax dull reddish brown; abdomen creamy with reddisli

dorsum. Prinuiry dull reddish brown, with antemedial and postmedial grey lines

obscure; a creamy white spot in the fold below the end of the cell; reniform

obscurely grey with a similar coloured indefinite dash to the costa ; a subterminal

row of dark jioints. Secondary creamy white with pinkish termen.

Expanse : 3IJ mm.
Ilab. Babooni, September ; Aroa Kiver, March.

Type in my collection, other specimens in the Tring Museum.

277. Axiocteta obliqua sjiec nov.

S. Head and thorax jiale pinkish grey, abdomen greyish white. Primary

pinkish grey, with antemedial grey Hue somewhat curved; jwstmedial line straigiit,

oblique ; a creamy white sjwt at the end of the cell ; a reddish line of postmedial
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shading ;
a grey dotted snbterminal line. Secondary creamy white, pinkish at the

tornus, termen with a row of fine dark points in front.

?. Like the male, but paler, and with a pale reddish spot at the end of the

cell.

Expanse : cJ 33 mm., ? 30 mm.
Ilab. Dinawa, September ; Aroa River, February to April.

Type in my collection, and other examples in the Tring Museum.

278. Axiocteta concolora spec. nov.

cJ. Palpi reddish brown, head and thorax jiiiikish ochreous, abdomen creamy
white. Primary pale ochreous cinnamon-brown, with antemedial, medial, postmedial,
and subterminal wavy grey, more or less obscure lines ; reniform obscurely grey.

Secondary, creamy white for the basal half, ]iinkish for the terminal half.

Expanse : 33 mm.
Hah. Kebea Range and Aroa River, March and April.

T3'pe in my collection, and other specimens in the Tring Museum.

279. Axiocteta flava spec. nov.

tj. Palpi darkish grey, head ochreous, tiiorax ochreous grey, abdomen creamy
whitish. Primary ochreous grey, with cell yellowish, in which the orbicular and

reniform are grey ;
a trace of a grey medial line below the cell; an oblique grey

postmedial line; a trace of a serrated yellowish subterminal line; area below

vein 3 yellowish ;
a subterminal series of fine dark points ; termeu finely dark.

Secondary creamy whitish, termen pinkish, especially just below the apex.

Expanse : 36 mm.
Hab. Aroa River, March.

Type in my collection ;
one specimen only obtained.

280. Egnasia delicata spec. nov.

c?, Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings pale lavender-grey. Primary
with a trace of a basal costal sjiot, a subbasal short dash from the costa, and a

broadish dark oblique dash from the inner margin ; two short oblique costal

dashes, viz. one at the middle and one beyond ; costa in front of apex dotted with

white
;

a faint trace of a pale postmedial line
;

all the dashes are of chestnut

brown ; a hyaline spot in the cell. Secondary with a large postmedial purple

blotch, extending into tlie tornus; termen strongly crennlate, pale chestnut with

white centre.

?. Similar to the male, but the markings on the primary much more prominent,
and with a large blotch from the postmedial line to the termen.

Exj)anse : S 3'.t mm., ? 4-1 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the species flies from

January to March
;

we have it from other localities also, and examples are in

the Tring Museum from the Aroa River.

281. Egnasia chloroplaga spec. nov.

?. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale dove-grey, collar tipped with dark sei)ia-

brown. Both wings jiale grey tinged with lilac Primary with subbasal line

waved, somewhat obliquely curved ; medial line double waved and irregular ;
cell

filled with pale green between these two lines with a black point ;
a postmedial
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broad diflFiised l)an<l with a short dark serrated line (i|i|iosite the cell, the costal ]>art

of the hand hciii'j pale greenish ; subniarginal line tine, irregular, anglcil at vein 4,

followed by a second line of dark dots, the interspace being faintly greenish, with

a small darkish subapical terminal patch. Secondary with a trace of the medial

and jiostmedial lines ; submarginal lines as in primary ;
a greenish tornal patch

edged externally by a short dark brown line.

Expanse : 45 mm.
[lab. The ty[ie is in my collection from Ekeikci, where it was taken in March

and April.

282. Egnasia dinawa spec. nov.

S. Head and thorax grizzled jiale yeUowisli grey. I'oth wings grizzled

grejish brown. Triniary, with basal and snlib:isiil creamy irregular lines enclosing

an olive-brown area ; a diffused median band of daik shading preceded by a blackish

dot in the cell and followed by the reniform ]ialely outlined; post medial creamy line

deeply angled forwards about vein ; a trace of a submarginal serrated fine

pale line; termon with dark points, and clouded with brownish below the aj)ex.

Secondary with the postmedial creamy line straight and oblique ;
terminal area

as in the primary.

Expanse : 47 mm.
Hal. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where it was taken in

September.

Crenularia gen, nov.

Differs from Aroatia in that vein 7 is free from the end of the areole, 8 and

stalked and given ofi' from 10 to form the areole, II appressed closely on to 10 at

a quarter of the areole, so as to look like anastomosis, becoming free beyond the

areole. Costa of primary depressed in the centre, falcate at the apex ;
termcn

excised slightly below the apex, slightly hollowed to vein 3, below where it is

excised and crenulate. Secondary produced to a fine point at vein 7, and to a longer

point at vein 3, above and below which it is strongly crenulate. Antennae of male

bipectinate, ? very finely ciliate. Palpi porrect scaled, third segment shortish.

Type : Crenularia concolor B-B.

~>i3. Crenularia concolor spec. nov.

S. Head and collar whitish bufl', thorax, abdomen, and both wings uniform

pinkish grey. Primary with an angled irregular tine dark snbbasal line; orl>icular

grey, finely encircled by a dark line
;

reniform dark grey with a small pale centre ;

postmedial line fine, irregular ; a short pale grey fascia before the apex. Secondary
with the lines carried through as in the primary.

¥ . Dark slate-grey, paler in the postmedial area of the primary, with the lines

and markings as in the male.

Expanse : S 32 mm., ? 38 mm.
JJab. The type from Ekeikei is in my collection, where the species flies in

March and Ajiril.

Aroana gen. nov.

Palpi sealed, upturned, second segment reaching above the vertex, third

moderately long; ]iroboseis, moderately developed; antennae very finely and

minutely ciliated in 6. Legs : one pair of spurs on the midtibia, two pairs on the
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hind. Nenration : Primary, vein 3 from just below tlie lower an.ijle, -I and .5 from

tlie angle, (5 from below the ujiper angle, 7, 8 and 9 stalked, given off from 10 to

form a most minute areole, 1 1 from well below the middle of the cell and extending
to a quarter from the ajiex. Costa straight ; ajiex excised ; termen jiroduced

strongly out at veins 5 to 3, excised below 3, and crenulate nearly throughout.

Secondary termen produced at vein 7, and strongly produced at 4 and 3, excised

and crenulate below.

Type : Aroana olicacea B-B.

284. Aroana olivacea :<pec. nov.

S and ?. Talpi red, head purplish black; thorax blackish olive-green;
alidonicu dark greyish with very dark olive dorsum. Both wings very dark blackish

grey with lavender lines. Primary, witii tine basal and subbasal internally crenulate

lines ; a broad dark olive median band angled just below the costa
;

reniform

blackish, finely outlined with lavender ; postmedial line serrate, ])roduced outwards

about veins 4 and 5, and strongly serrate, receding below ; median and jiostmedial

areas olivaceous
;

subterminal line very dark olive-brown, with an onter margin

spotted with lavender
; a brownish costal subapical patch. Fringes olivaceous.

Secondary with restricted base greyish ;
antemedial line lavender, edged by a broad

dark olive band
;

median area olive-green with a dark spot in the cell, edged by
a double line of dark brown and lavender; postmedian area olive-green ; subterminal

area dark with a broad band of fine lavender irroratious.

Expanse : 31 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from the Aroa River, where it was taken in

April ;
other examples are also in the Tring Museum from the same locality, but

taken in March.

285. Aroana rubra s])ec. nov.

cJ. Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish pink. Both wings jjinkish with olive

and golden-brown lines and marks. Primary with a short fine twice-angled basal

line
; an antemedial fine line shortly angled just below the costa, then nearly

straight but slightly outwardly oblique ;
a dark broad median band edged by a

filling in of darker ground colour; reniform irregular, sublunular, very dark, palely

encircled, from whence a dark band descends to the inner margin ;
an interrnj)ted

dentate postmedial line ; a golden-brown diffused subapical jiatch from the costa to

veins 4 and 5
;

termen finely dark, subcrenulatc. Secondary with a broad oblicjue

median band ; a dark sublunular spot in the cell ;
a fine irregular postmedial line,

and a fine dark termen.

? . Like the male in all particulars.

Expanse : S 28 mm., ? 30 mm.
Ilab. The type from the Aroa River is in my collection ;

I have specimens also

from Ekeikei, and other examples are in the Tring Museum from the former

locality. The species flies in March and April.

Focillodes gen. nov.

Palpus upturned scaled, second segment reaching vertex, third segment

short, antennae of S bipectinate to end, of ? minutely ciliate. Legs hairy ; foreleg
with tuft on n])perside of femora, and a small pencil of hairs on underside of tibiae ;

midtibia with one pair of si)urs, hiudtibia with two pairs of spurs. Neuration :
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Primary with vein 2 from jnst beyontl middle of cell, 3 from just below the angle,
4 from tlie mifjle, 5 from jnst uhove the angle, from the ui)iier angle, 7 atiasto-

mosing with lu to form the areole, 7, 8 and 9 stalked, 11 depressed on to lu, which

tenches 7 for its greater part. Secondary with veins H and 4 from the angle, 5 from

well above tjie angle, 6 and 7 from the npjier angle ; costa of primary straight,

slightly depressed over the cell ; apex depressed, almost acuminate : termoii

slightly angled about vein 5, receding from thence ra})idly to tlie toruus. Secondary
with costa straight ; termen fairly rounded

; wing broad.

Type Focillodcti (linaiva B-B.

280. Focillodes dinawa spec. nov.

t?. Head, thorax and abdomen dark i)arplish sooty brown. Both wings dark

slaty brown ; primary with a broad pale costal dash at and beyond the centre, below

and beyond which is a reddish area
;

lower ])art of termen pinkish brown
;

a dark

waved basal line, a dark waved angled medial line ; postmedial line obliipie, sub-

terminal line waved, orbicnlar ochreous. Secondary with a reddish median band

edged externally by a waved line, beyond which the area is wholly dark slaty grey.
Underside with both wings having the postmedial and terminal area dark grey,

edged internally by a pale line.

?. Wholly pale grey, with lines and costal dash as in the male ; subterminal

line spotted.

Expanse : c? 34, ? 40 mm.
Ilab. Dinawa, August and September ; Aroa River.

Type in my collection, and other specimens in Tring Mnsenm.

287. Focillodes brunnea spec. nov.

cT. Head, thorax, abdomen and both wings entirely dnll brown. Primary with

antemedial dark line waved, medial line angled at the cell
; jjostmedial line less

angled than the median, edged palely externally, a dark obscure subapical costal

cloudy patch ;
snbterminal line dotted with white. Secondary with a dark medial

line, jiostmedial line as in the primary ;
a dark dot above the tornus.

¥. Paler than the male, with rusty brown lines as in the male; in the

secondary there is a dark dotted subterminal line, which is also present in some

specimens of the male. Undersurface with no dark marks or area.

Expanse : c? 34, ? 4i.) mm.
Ilah. Ekeikei, Mount Kebea, and the Aroa River, March.

Tyjie in my collection, and other specimens in the Tring Museum.

288. Focillodes griseata s])ec. nov.

6. Head, thorax, abdomen and both wings entirely greyish. Primary with

waved and slightly angled obscure lines
; jiostmedial line edged laterally and

indelinitely with blackish, shortly angled at the costa; a black dash i'rom the angle

to the apex; a white dotted subterminal line; a costal pale obscure small patch

outside the angle of the medial and jiostmedial line. Secondary with median area

wholly blackish, edged externally by a blackish line with a pale edging ;
an obscure

dotted subterminal line.

?. Like the male. Underside with a small ajiical blackisli patch.

Expanse : c? 36, ? 40 mm.
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Ilab. Dinawa, August; Kobea Range, May and June; and the Aroa River,

March.

Type in my collection, and other examples in the Triiig Museum.

2S9. Focillodes fulva spec. uov.

S • Head, thorax, abdomen and both wings uniform fulvous brown. Primary
with basal and medial lines waved and slightly angled ; postmedial line edged

indeiinitely with darker fulvous, oblique, straight, broadly angled below the costa ;

a fine dotted subterminal lino, a white costal apical dash ; apex acuminate, strongly

angled at vein 5, Secondary with a dark median fine line
;

a dark broadly waved

postmedial line, edged externally with white and internally broadly darker fulvous ;

postmedian area jialer fulvous, with a trace of a fine pointed snbterminal line ;

termen angled at vein 4. Underside : Primary with apex having a whitish patch.

?. Wholly greyish, with lines as in tlie male. In the primary the inters])acc

of the postmedial and strongly dotted subterminal is fulvous to vein 2. Secondary
with the postmedial area whitish, with a black spotted subterminal line; termen

fulvous.

Expanse: S 42, ? 41 mm.
Ilab. Kebea Range, July ; Dinawa, August.

Type in my collection.

290. Focillodes medionigra spec. nov.

(?. Head, thorax, abdomen and both wings pale fulv<ius brown. Primary with

an obscure waved basal and medial fine line, the latter excurvcd across the cell ;

medial line slightly oliliijue, shortly curved just below the costa ; a black indefinite

band (if sluiding edges this line, being very broad internally on tlio inner margin and

extending in a broadish dash into tlic apex ;
a pale dotted subterminal line. Secondary

with the whole of the median area blackish
; deep black at the oblique postmedial

line ; a pale spotted subterminal line
;

termen dark fulvous. Underside of primary
with a dark apical patch.

Expanse : 4ii mm.
Ilab. Kebea Range and the Aroa River, March.

Type in my collection, and other specimens in the Tring Musenm.

Contortivena gen. nov.

Differs from Focillodes in that tlic arcole terminates at the end of the cell ;

veins 7, 8, 9 and 10 are stalked on a long stalk, 10 being given off nearer the apex
than 7 ; veins 4 and .5 are given off from tlie angle ; 2, 3, 4, 5 are waved and

contorted down towards the tornus. Tlie costa is waved and depressed at apex ;

tlie primary is more even in width and longer. The secomlary has tlie costa

produced into a lobe at the base, and is depressed in the middle.

Type : Contorticcna umbrosa B-B.

291. Contortivena umbrosa spec. nov.

3. Head, thorax, abdomen and both wings greyish brown. Primary with

basal line scalloped; medial line waved; jiostmedial blackish, angle at vein 7

obli(jnc and straight from tliat point; orbicular and reniform ochreons, darkly
encircled

; subterminal area [lale ochreons brown, reddish on its inner edge ;

subterminal row of dots. Secondary witii a medial dark line; postmedial line
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oblique, blackish, with pale external edging ;
snliterminal dotted brown, ronghlj-

jiarallel with the jirevious line. On the undersurface the stigmata of the primary

are blaekish brown, palely encircled.

?. Both wings quite pale grey ; lines iukI pattern as in the male.

E.xpanse : 42 mm.
Hub. Rabooni, .Sejitember,

Type in my eollcctiou.

202. Capnodes costiplaga spec. nov.

(?. Head and thorax jmvplish, collar with a reddish tinge, abdomen greyish.

Both wings pnrplisli with pale olive-grey marks. Primary with three large white

spots on the costa, the third just beyond the end of the cell; three small obscure

snbbasal dots
;

reniibrm marked by a double s[iot ; an irregular dentate waved

dotted i)ostmedial line
;

an interrnpted subterminal line of larger spots, with a small

jiatch in the tornns and at the apex ; termen with two rows of ])oints. Secondary

with the jiattcrn exactly n'peated as in tlie primary, except as to the white

costal spots.

Expanse : 40 mm.
Ilab. Kebea liange, March and April.

Type in my collection.

203. Capnodes minuta spec. nov.

c?. Head white, thorax and abdomen pale reddish. Both wings pale reddish.

Primary with two large white costal spots ; a trace of a dark antemedial line at

the outer edge of the tirst spot ; a postmedial tine dark line, edged externally with

white points ;
a small dark spot in the cell. )Secondary with a dark point in tiie

cell, the wing very finely irrorated in parts with grey.

Expanse : 18 mm.
JIub. Ekeikei, March ; Aroa River, January.

Type in my collection, and other specimens in the Trlng Museum.

294. Ceromacra babooni spec. nov.

S. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish brown. Primary pale greyish brown,

somewhat paler on the terminal half, with a broadish indefinite darker brown basal

band ; snbbasal line narrower and irregular; median band very broad, followed by
a narrow irregnlar line ; jiostmedial band very broad indeed, and darker, beyond
which is an outwardly curved dark line which rises and terminates in the broad

I)ostmedial. Secondary greyish brown, pale greyish on the costal and abdominal

margins. The secondaries are much distorted below the cell, indicating the presence

of a sexual patch ; veins 1 and 2 are also distorted, bnt I can only trace a moderately

strong pencil of hairs lying above vein 1, and certainly insufficient to account

for the contortion of either the wings or the veins.

Expanse : .50 mm.
Ilab. The tyi)e from Babooni is in my collection, and was taken in Sei>tember

10(j:j.

20."i. Ceromacra ekeikei spec. nov.

?. Head and thorax yellowish brown, jiatagiae and collar irrorated with grey,

abdomen greyish brown. Primary ochreons brown with a broad indetiiiite greyish

baud beyond the cell ; terminal area paler ; antemedial line dark and irregnlar,
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be3'ond which is a dark dot on the njiper margin of the cell ; a white point

terminates both the upper and lower angle of the cell, beyond which is a recurved

broadish darker indefinite baud ; the fine postmedial serrated recurved line lies in

the iiale greyish band, beyond which is a broadish area of darker ground colonr^

the outer margin of which is very irregular ; termen fine, very ^lale grey. Secondary

greyish brown with a fine very pale grey termen.

Expanse : 49—.50 mm.
Hah. The tyi)e is in my collection, and was taken in January or February at

Ekeikei.

20(1. Ceromacra diuawa spec. nov.

? . Head pale brown, thorax brown
; patagiae and collar densely but loosely

scaled, the scales being paler tipped at their extremities, giving the thorax au

irrorated ai)pearance ; abdomen greyish brown. Primary brown, darker for the

basal half and at the termen, leaving the postmedial area broadly jiale ;
lines

purplish brown
;

the antemedial, rising on the costa in front of the centre, recedes

rapidly to the lower margin of the cell, whence it is angled outwards on to the

inner margin ; medial line broader, indefinite, irregular, beyond which the reniform

stigma is prominent ; postmedial lino strongly serrate (almost crennlate), out-

wardly produced from the costa, then receding gradually to the middle of the

inner margin, beyond which (postmedial line) is a trace of another similar one ;

subterminal line very irregular, forming the inferior edge of the darker terminal

area. Secondary uniform greyish brown.

Exjjanse : 49 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Dinawa, where the species occurs in

May and .June.

29T. Ceromacra purpurea spec. nov.

i . Head and thorax brown with a jmrple gloss, thorax with a central com-

pressed metathoracic tuft of strongly metallic purplish scales ; abdomen brown,

slightly puri)lish ; anal tuft tipped with white. Primary purplish brown, with

a j)ale yellowish brown antemedial line ; postmedial line pale, finely but darkly

edged internally, beginning on the costa a third from the apex, strongly oblique

outwardly to below vein 0, where the dark edging is very strongly serrated twice ;

the lower serration receding to below the cell, thence to the inner margin ; beyond
the middle the double line is resumed in an outwardly oblique direction ; a trace

of a subochreous subterminal line. Secondary blackish brown, slightly paler

towards the costa.

Expanse : 4i) —41 mm.
Ilab. The type is in my collection from Ekeikei, where the insect occurs in

March and April.

2f»8. Ceromacra aroa spec. nov.

cJ. Head and thorax olive-brown, abdomen greyish brown. Primary olivaceous

brown, with basal, snbbasal and three somewhat indefinite medial lines, an oblique
broad jwstmedial dark band of shading, a subterminal dotted line, an obscure

terminal band of golden brown. Secondary uniform dark brownish grey.

Expanse : 82 mm.
Hub. Aroa River, February.

Type in my collection, ami in the Tring Museum are other examples.
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299. Dierna lilacea spec. nov.

c?. Head and thorax very pale ciunamon-brown
; both wings pale cinnamon-

brown ; primaries with a dotible fine oblique dark postmedial line, the narrow

interspace filled in with lilac-grey and with a broad indefinite edging of lilac-grey ;

a dark point in the cell, followed at the end of the cell by a white point. Secondary
with the medial donble lino as that in the primary, and with a similar lilac-grey

edging.

Expanse : 46 mm.
Ilab. Ekeikei, January ; Diuawa, September.

Type in my collection.

Tornosinus gon. nov.

Palpus with second segment long, reaching above the vertex, scaled, fringed

above and below with hair; third segment minute, almost globular, fringed with a

long tnft of hairs above
; antennae simple ; legs with fore pair having femora and

tibiae heavily fringed with hair, mid and hind pair slightly fringed. Neuration :

Primary with vein 2 from middle of the cell, 3 from below the angle, 4 from the

angle, o from just above the angle, (i from below the upper angle, 7 from the

angle, 8, 9 and 10 stalked, 11 from near base of cell
;

cell very short. Secondary
with two internal veins

;
cell short

;
2 from near base of cell, 3 and 4 from lower

angle, .5 from directly above it, 6 and 7 from upper angle, 8 curved strongly upwards
towards costa and running parallel therewith. Primary with tornns deeply excavated

from vein 3 to middle of inner margin ; a heavy tuft of long hair on the underside

of inner margin. Secondary moderately ample; terraen slightly flattened
;

tornns

shortened, with margin flattened from vein 3.

Type : Tornosinus riiger B-B.

3ii0. Tornosinus niger spec. nov.

S . Tiie whole insect is sooty black. Primary inclined to greyish beyond the

jiostmedial area, a short subterniiual whitish dotted line from in front of the apex,
a round white spot at the end of the cell

;
termeu darkly dotted

; fringes white at

the excavated part of the tornns
;

tornus deeply excavated from vein 3.

Expanse : 34 mm.
Hub. Aroa River, March.

Type in Tring Museum.

Rectangulipalpus gen. nov.

Palpus with second segment porrect, long, reaching above the vertex, heavily

scaled, fringed with long hair; third segment long, at right angles to second,

heavily fringed with lung liair. Antennae very fine, minutely ciliate ; head tufted ;

legs with forefemora and tibiae scaled, a rose-shaped tuft of long spatnlate scales

from the base of the secondary below. Neuration : Primary with vein 4 from the

angle, 3 and Ti from close to the angle, from tiie upper angle, 7, 8, 9 and lU

stalked. Secondary with two internal veins, 3, 4 and S from close to the lower

angle, G and 7 from the uj)per angle. Costa depressed at base, then evenly curved,

with a short tuft of hair at the top of the depression on its underside ; wing very

briiad, termen evenly rounded from a subacute apex. Secondary less ample, with

terraen somewhat flattened
;

a tnft of hair from the upper side of the costa.

Type : Rectangidipalpus mecid B-B.
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3nl. Rectangulipalpus meeki spec. nov.

cj. Thorax, abdomcu, and priiuary niiifonu dull brovvii, the latter with a small

pale ochreous cream}' spot at the end of the cell, and a trace of a waved subterminal

line. Secondary blackish browu, oraiigc-browu iti the mediau area aud iu a broad

baud to the tornus.

Expanse : 32 mm.
llab. Area River, February.

Type ill the Tring Bluseum.

liotli these last two genera are like iioue other with which 1 aiu tic'iiuiiiited,

bill I think their best position will be in I'rtmt uf (he Dclfoidimie, with which they

will forui a ci.uiiieeting' link.

Pseudodeltoida geu. nov.

Paljii with second segment long, well above vertex, thickly scaled so as to be

»l)atulate above ;
third segment shortish, smoothly aud shortly scaled

;
auteuuae

finely and minutely ciliate. Neuration : Primary with vein 4 from the augle,

3 and 5 from close to the angle, 6 from the angle, 7 given off from 8 before the

end of the areole, 8 and 9 stalked near apex, given off from 10 to form the areole,

lU with a short bar from II before the eud of the areole, which is small. .Secondary

with 3 and 4 from the angle, .3 from the middle of the discocellulars, U aud 7 from

the angle.

Type : I'seudodcUoida aroa B-B.

302. Pseudodeltoida aroa spec. nov.

S. Head and collar greyish; thorax and abdomen pale brownish, the latter

blackish on the dorsum for the anal half. Primary pale brownish with a small

dark subbasal costal spot; the outer part of the median aud the postmedian areas

dark brown
;

cell and fold greyish, invading somewhat the dark area
;

a dark brown
small subapical costal triangular indefinite patch ;

a waved dark subterminal line

somewhat obscure ; costa with three ochreous jioints before the ajiex ; termen with

black points. Secondary brownish grey, darker beyond the cell.

Expanse : 3U mm.
Ilab. Aroa River, Februarj-.

Type in the Tring Museum.
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